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'hi and ait'i Nov. l'.uli, the western mail will ar- 
r. illy, B .last tinna.it 11.Ju a. in., and T..‘»u p. 
in < o-e- '. 4* a. m., and d.Je p. m. 
B Broad time western mail arrives at 10.4n a. 
m ami 7 gyp. m Leaves'..du a. m. audd.ua p. in. 
Blue brass Breeders. 
Mr. II. S. With* rs of Kuirluwn Stock Karin. 
L.-xd.gton. K; .. write-: "I have -urn conli- 
•:<•!: >• m >r. Jacob' «>i tin- gn at pain-curc, 
tliit I ti'*‘ it on > \ -nthing; myself, my horses, 
m\ n groi-s. i:\crvbody and every hors**, for 
ail kinds of aches and pains, believe in ils 
sovereignly a- a cure. 
An •• d pera revised- Things are seldom what 
they '.".ii. 'kim milk masquerades a» cream ; lard 
an i soap we eat for chee-r. hutler i> i>ui axle- 
giva-•* 1 »e.iier Ana whisper, —“ Verv true, so v«»u 
do." 
A Wide Xwuke Druggist, 
Mr. it. H Moody is always wide awake in hi- 
i-’.iii atid -par. no pain- lo secure liie best >.f 
ii- i" in In- line. He ha- -eeured the agency 
-r iln •••iehraU'd I»r. King’s New Discovery for 
1 M!-nrii|.iion. The only certain cure known for 
* ‘Mi'inapfion, ( ouglis, Olds, Hoarseness, Asthma. 
Hay F ver, lironchitis, or any affection of the 
I linen and Lung-. >ol*i on positive guarantee. 
Will idvo you a Trial Bottle Free. Regular size 
$i.oo. 
\ K. I'tmi papei- say.-, “They hang men on the 
-light-.1 -u-pi 'll >-i,i west.” ‘But we thought it 
was on the limb of a tree. 
Humor In the Siomarh. 
Much of lh. ti-lrc-- and sickness attributed to 
•Ivspep ia. chronic diarrhe a and other causes is 
c.i-jon'-i by humor in the-tomach. Several rases, 
with ah the characteristic* of these complaints, 
have been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Other 
cures * ih-cted hv this medicine are so wonderful 
that tin* simplest statement of them affords the best 
proof that it combines rare curative agents and 
when once used secures the confidence <-r the 
people. 
Tin- tir-t thing that the Puritans did here wa- to 
(all upon their knees; the next was to fall upon the 
aborigines. 
POOR BIT HONEST. 
Charlie Sullivan is a poor but honest Irish lad, 
wh while walking down Washington street, found 
a wallet containing checks and money t-» the value 
of -everni hundred dollars. Although almost des- 
titute. ne returned it to its owner. Messrs. A. P. 
Ordwnv ,c < <»., proprietors of •sulphur Bitters, 
who gave him a liberal reward, and also gave him 
six bottn of Sulphur Bitters for his mother, who 
had been a terrible sufferer with rheumatism, ami 
who returned many blessings after being cured by 
their use.— Weekly World. 
A western congressman says, “Every man who 
comes to -nigre-- has two ideas.” But,’after such 
exaggeration as this, nobody cares to know what 
thi- wester), congressman has to say. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tuksdav, April 29. 
Amount of stock at market '.attic, 1204; sheep 
and lambs, 2J9G; fat swine, 14,250; horses, 225. 
Prices of neef cattle ¥ l4Xt it live weight, extra 
quality, ■$•'• »g7 5o; llrst, $0 00 gG .*i7^ second, 
$5 00*j5 1*7*2. third, $4 0-)§4S71*, poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., $3 00&3 87xi- 
Brighton Hides, 7-2gsc e^lh, Brighton Tallow, 
B1»«• tP lb; Country Hi.ies, light ones, GgG'i'ci? lb; 
heavy, <>'sg7c W lb;Country Tallow, 4§5c ^ lb; Calf 
Skins, llg!2S‘‘if H», Sheep and Lamb Skins, 75og 
$2.25 each. 
The trade f->r butchers’ Cattle has not been as 
active this week as it was last and prices for that 
das-of Beeves declined g\j c per lh. from those 
obtained one week since tor tlx*, same grades of 
Cattle. The supply of Western Little brought into 
market has been light, a part of which were in- 
tern led for tiie export trade and cost, lauded at 
Brighton, full as much as they have been costing of 
late; prices for butchers’ Cattle ruled this week, in 
most instances, from 6‘*-g7c per II). live weight. 
Sheep ami Lambs—Western Sheep and Lambs 
cost full as high as those noticed last week. Sheep 
from 7g7‘ie, and Lambs 7§8c W lb, live weight. 
Swine—Prices of Western Fat hogs have4ieclined 
this week, costing from G.l4 gG2£c. 
All of one mind—the millenium must be at 
band down in Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Ohio, all over Pennsylvania, and 
throughout the United States. The millions 
are proclaiming J ad win’s Tar Syrup. The 
great cure for colds, cough and consumption. 
Sold by R. II. Moody, Belfast. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
[For this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experience- are solicited from housekeep- 
ers, farmers and gardener-. Address Agri- 
cultural editor, doumal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
Why Seeds Fail to Grow. 
A few years ago Mi. l’eter Henderson 
read a notable paper at the Nurserymen's 
Convention Chicago upon the necessi- 
ty of ••tinning" the soil alter seed plant- 
ing either with a heavy Killer—or better, 
by si.uply treading on the row after the 
drill. In the current number of the 
"Floral Cabinet" lit- gives some reasons 
for tliis practice, which are well worth ! 
reproducing. 
He says '-There is stored up in every 
perk-ct seed a latent germ, the embryo 
of a new life, the development of which ; 
conditional upon other natural causes. 
The intluences that act upon the seed to 
cause growth are heat, air and moisture. ; 
and. without a proportionate quantity of: 
each, there can lie no plant life. Now. i 
it follow < tiiat when a seed is put into the 
d md -■ y i"’.ered with light, 
dry -oil, :t due.- not come in contact with 
si f 1 ut tin stun moisten the seed : 
neither is tie re sufficient heat, because! 
of the too great eitrulation of air around 
the seed, to produce tne chemical cluing- 1 
es upon which vegetable growth depends 
•‘Again, when we place a seed into the 
earth it immediately c unnienees growth j 
n. two opposite directions, upwards into | 
the atmosphere, and downwards into the | 
earth—the two sources from which it 
obtains its food, it :s a mistake t" sup- 
pi ithat the first root the puts 
tolth furnishes t icyoiing plant will) !• o|. | 
It docs not : It -imply li- Ids the pi tut in 
place until the true roots, by which the | 
plant is fed. are formed The lirst, or 
.-«ed-!eav*s. eot)i;;.n tin. t'ooii of the in- 
fant plant tint fit !eav« s ami roots 
are formed, and no 1,. : {uufornj tile func 
tions of the plant's t; ue 1,- u rs." 
The feeding mots : m y plant or tret 
are delicate white fnuvs. su small as 
rarely to be seen with the naked eye. and 
.liv ;i;-\ I*r StcII i \ !! * liti (»'*>( !\>M\ j 
Now w1k*!1 tin si- n» f tli<- 
soil is not pressed tirm'y uK-und the main I 
root, these feeders hav■■ ..■•thing to live 
upon; they holm ...me n uinedi.ite eon- ! 
tael with nile-tare. or the warm dry air I 
will destroy them, ami .•• whole plant 
wili stand .-till until .. a ion's are form- j 
ed. or, in the meant':..• ri-h. Herein! 
lies the benefit ot using ti feet it! seed- | 
SOW Mg. 
in thiniiing out plants, "'lien the seed 
lias neeu sown too ;,|y, tile feet j 
should always be used, le udir to press j 
the so in nil; a «mt : he remaining ■ 
plants. 
I 'cep planting is mother frequent j 
• ••utse of tile see,!'- ill lure ! gel adliafe. | 
The importance of urn care in this di- 
:ration cannot be ovn■-estimated. Our 
"liservation and expel imnits* made in : 
planting various seeds at ditl'erei.i depths 
•-how some wonderful re-alts. Fake, for 
instance, sweet-corn, and cover I'rmn one- 
n » 
live per cent., and tin- latter will not 
grow live per cent, and an evict ratio 
between will kept up The cause fur : 
the difference is that the conditions of j 
growth arc nut complied with -the de- 
ficit being heat whir.:, at the season for 
corn p caniio >e bed it so 
great a depth from the surface. Again, l 
corn planted at a depth ot two or three 
incites will not make so rapid and healthy 
growth as when covered only half an 
inch, for this reason: Corn makes two 
sets of routs surface and underground, 
the one being about as important a.- the 
other. l h< .-nrlace toots tone, just an «ve 
or at the tir-t oint of the plant, which is 
just above the kernel. It coin is planted 
three inches in depth, as soon as it has 
used up the food that is stored up in the 
kernel growth ceases, mtil a new and 
unnatural joint is formed at the surface, 
trout which these aerial roots proceed. 
When corn is planted in mellow ground 
the hoe should never he used, the feet 
alone being the best implement that can 
be used for the purpose. When the corn 
is dropped, with the foot scrape sutlieient 
soil over it to cover to the depth of half 
an mch. then step on the hill in such a 
■ tanner that it will get the whole weight 
of the body, and if the planter weighs 
■J50 pounds, the work will be the better 
done. This same rule may apply to the 
planting of most other seeds. Proper 
care in planting, and the too common 
practice of liuryiny swtls, is just the dif- 
ference between success and failure in 
their germination and growth. 
Mechanical assistance is also of the 
greatest* importance in the planting of 
many kinds of seeds, particularly those 
of the vine family. In testing the seeds 
ot the Boston Marrow Squash, we plant- 
ed six in the usual manner, and but 
three came up: by their side we planted 
the same number, placing them edgeway s 
—these all came up : again w e placed the 
same number upright, with the germ 
down : these also came up, and in lunch 
less time than either of the other tests. 
From the experiments made, we are ful- 
ly convinced that it is great economy to 
plant, all vine seeds in the manner last 
stated; the difference in the time and 
labor required in doing the work will he 
doubly compensated in the success at 
Wc always plant Lima beans by plac- 
ing them edgeways, and nevei have a 
failure in their coming up and growing 
vigorously. Last year we sowed a large 
quantity of hybrid amaryllis seed, not 
one of which showed any signs of life or 
growth. We have this season repeated 
the operation, hut in a dill'erent manner, 
treating them as follows : We prepared 
three boxes of soil in precisely the same 
manner, in two of them we placed the 
seedein regular rows, placing them edge- 
ways, leaving the edge of the seed bare- 
ly covered ; in the other box we scatter- 
ed the seeds in the usual manner, cover- 
ing them about one-half inch in depth 
with the same soil from which the boxes 
were filled. The result was, that in the 
two boxes where the seeds w ere on edge 
nearly every seed germinated, and the 
young plants were making rapid growth, 
while those in the other box are entirely 
lost; hut a single seed germinated. 
This experiment shows the importance 
of well-directed labor in this direction, 
as in this case, where the seed sown was 
all from the same plant, sown the same 
day, in the same soil, and the boxes 
w ere placed side by side in our propagat- 
ing house. By this experiment we can 
understand why one customer w ill claim 
damages from the seedsman because of 
poor seed, and another will thank him 
kindly for seed from the same stock. 
How to Disappoint a Balky Horse. 
A Leominster farmer recently broke 
his horse of a “balky” freak in a very 
quiet, and, as he claims, not a cruel man- 
ner. His horse is in excellent flesh and 
shows no signs of neglect on the part of 
his master. He drove him, attached to a 
rack wagon, to the wood lot for a small 
load of wood. The animal would not 
pull a pound. He did not heat him with 
a club, hut tied him to a tree and “let 
him stand.” He went to the lot at sun- 
set and asked him to draw, but he would 
not straighten a tug. “I made up my 
mind,” said the farmer, “when that horse 
went to the barn he would take that load 
of wood. The night was not cold. I 
went to the barn, got blankets and cov- 
ered the horse warm, and he stood until 
morning. Then he refused to draw. At 
noon I went down and lie was probably 
hungry and lonesome. He drew that 
load of wood the first time 1 asked him. 
I returned at.d got another load before 1 
fed him. i then rewarded him with a 
good dinner, which he eagerly devoured. 
I have drawn several loads since. Once 
he refused to draw, hut soon as he saw 
me start for the house he started after 
me with the load. A horse becomes 
lonesome and discontented when left 
alone as much as a person, and 1 claim 
this method, if rightly used, is far less 
cruel, and is better for both horse and 
man than to heat the animal with a club.” 
[Fitchburg Sentinel. 
First Steps. 
Hush! the baby stamis alone— 
Hold your breath and watch her: 
Now she takes a step—just one— 
Wavers, stops.—quick, catch her! 
Courage! Life's tirst step will cost: 
Now again -he's trying- 
one, two,—three! she walks,almost, 
Trembling, stumbling, crying. 
Prerious baby I up once more— 
Tiny feet advancing. 
Little arms stretched out before, 
Bright eyes upward glancing, 
Where mamma, with cheering smile. 
To her darling beckon-. 
Softly coaxing baby, while 
Her tirst steps she reckons: 
< >ne. two, three—Oh! she will walk 
Now, before we know it: 
Hear her sweet-voiced baby-talk. 
Little bird, or poet! 
Prattling, toddling, there she goes. 
Su pping ofl so proudly— 
rui ning in her untaught toes. 
Pleased, then laughing loudly. 
Kir.-t exploit, of self-content: 
N«»w she's growing bolder. 
Strength and courage yet unspent. 
One can hardly hold her— 
She >o pre-si to advance 
In her bal>\-learning- 
Pull-- Ah! by what mischance 
1- ibi- o\erturning? 
There lies baby on the floor. 
Sprawling, rolling, .-creaming! 
Are life's !ii>t attempts >«» poor'r 
Baby was but dreaming 
When -he felt so bold and strong; 
Oladly now she's clinging 
T" lie one whose soothing song 
Back h r smile is bringing. 
Hurts ate cured by mamma's kis> 
Brave again as ever. 
See !he plucky little miss 
Make- tier best endeavor: 
Walk- light otf—the darling pet- 
Ku-li now to rare-.- her! 
t one- wiiat will of first -tep< yet. 
A trood angel> l*l<--- her ! 
rLli/aheth C. Kinney, in St. Niehola.-. 
tioing Ashore. 
BV W l.A UK Ut'SSKI.L. 
‘•There she is, that's she oil'the pint 
there. She's coming stem mi. and in art 
an hiiur ii she ain't on Hunk sands I'm a 
I Hitehmau." 
My eDinpani.in was no native ol' dam- 
land, for then was Briton wjitten on 
every feature of iiis bronze-red face as 
he stood by me on Haythorpe shore, in 
his earn as trousers, tisher's hoots, blue 
.lersey sliirt, and tarpaulin hat, tied on 
with a liit of oakum bund, while the tiup 
behind beat about in the tremendous 
wind that was raging in our faces. 
'•liana!" went the dull smothered re- 
port of a heavy gun. and in the shade of 
the comma night 1 just caught sight of a 
taint Hash of light. Where we stood the 
spray cane- l ushing in like a heavy storm 
Ol rain, while the whistling of the wind 
and the thundering in of the huge rollers 
as they curled over and over upon the 
sands, tearing it out tram among the 
clays, and scraping it away by tons, 
made standing in the face" of such a 
storm extremely confusing; and yet 
hundreds were out upon the shore dose 
under the great sand-bank, drenched to 
the skill with the spray, for the news had 
spread throughout the village that a 
Going ashore ! simple words to a lands- 
man's ears: hut what «lo they mean? 
i ll* noble vessel tearing and plunging 
through trie broken water -now down in 
the trough of the waves, now rising like 
a eork upon the white crests, and then a 
shock as she strikes upon the sand and 
seem.- immovable: a shuddering quiver 
through plank and beam, and then 
crash, crash, crash -snapped like little 
tw igs upon a dead stem, while huge 
ropes part like burned twine, then the 
rising of tile apparently immovable ves- 
sel. as site is lilted by tile waves to fall 
crashing again on the sands, parting in 
tlic middle: rushing billows pouring tons 
upon tons of water over her; a wild, 
wild cry for help, and then the shore 
strewn with fragments, casks, bodies, as 
the merciless waves sport with them, 
tossing them onto the sands and then 
curling over to drag them back. Going 
ashore not safety from a wild storm, but 
death. 
“Ah,” said the old salt by my side, 
shouting at me with his hands to his 
mouth, “did you hear that gun ?" 
I nodded. 
“Then- goes another," he continued, 
stretching out his hand and pointing to 
where the hash could he seen, while 
directly after came another dull, heavy 
report. ■■Can't yer see her now, sir ?” 
Mine were no sea-going eyes: and it 
was no easy task to make out a distant 
object through the blinding storm of 
spray which heat dead in my face, but I 
just managed to make out a dark mass 
is tig among the boiling waves, and 1 
shuddered as I thought of tue fate of 
those on hoard. 
must come toil, said the man ; 
‘■she'll conic in just there:'’ and he point- 
ed to :t .spot among the waves where 
they seemed roughest. Site'll be there 
in less time than 1 said : and then, Lord 
have mercy upon 'em. Amen!” 
As lie said this, the old man reverent- 
ly took oil' his tarpaulin so’wester and 
stood with the storm tearing through the 
remains of his grizzly hair; bald, rugged, 
and weather-beaten, the coarseness of 
his teatures seemed lor the moment sub 
dued—softened by the feeling within his 
breast—as he stood there, no inapt rep- 
resentation of the seer of old. 
“Is there no chance for them ?” I 
shouted. 
i'he old man shook his head and 
shrugged his shoulders. “I’reeious lit- 
tle," ho said, “unless them chaps come 
down with the life-boat : out who’d go 
out ?” 
It did look a desperate venture, indeed, 
to attempt to launch a boat with such a 
sea on, and having no reply, I stood shad- 
ing my eves and gazing out to sea. 
“Hang!” 
there was another flash, and another 
dull echoless report, and as the veil of 
spray seemed to clear during a lull in the 
storm, I cou d perceive a large, three- 
masted vessel about 501) yards from tile 
shore : and once, as she heeled over and 
showed her deck, I could see that she 
was crowded with people. 
“God help them !" 1 muttered. 
“Amen!” said the old man ; and just 
then, away to our left, we. saw the life- 
boat carriage coming down at a trot, 
drawn by two stout horses, while a loud 
and prolonged hurrah welcomed its 
arrival—as another Hash and its follow- 
ing heavy report seemed to come from 
the doomed vessel like a groan of pain in 
its hour of distress. 
“They'll never go out to her,” said the 
old man shouting in my ear, for after the 
lull the storm came down with redoubled 
lun -the wind shrieking and howling 
past, cutting the crests of the waves off 
as it came tearing over the hill of waters 
and dashing the salt spray in my face till 
it almost seemed to cut the flesh ; while 
at times the women who had come down 
were completely held back against the 
steep sand-bank. 
“There ! look there!’’ cried the old 
man, suddenly seizing my arm. “Catch- 
ing at straws. Why, there’s a boatload 
coming ashore. There, don’t you see 
now a-top o’ that breaker?” 
I caught sight of a small boat crowded 
with figures, and then there seemed to 
be a tall wave curl over it, and I saw it 
no more. 
“Gone !” said the old man. “I knowed 
it. Nothing could live in such a storm.” 
“Let’s go to the lifeboat and see if 
they are going off,” said 1; but the old 
mail was intently gazing out to se'e 
“There, just as 1 said,” he shouted 
hoarsely, “just in time. She’s struck.” 
And then above the yelling of the 
storm we could hear a crash and wild 
shriek that seems to ring through 
me now on a stormy night, when far in- 
land I listen to the howling wind. 
“It’s now or never,” said the old man, 
as he ran down toward where the life- 
boat stood upon its carriage, the women 
hanging on to their husbands and appar- 
ently begging that they would not dare 
the perils before them. 
The sea had looked fearful enough 
from where we stood before, but here, as 
close as we dared to go to the breakers, it 
iooked perfectly awful, while the attempt 
to launch a boat seemed absolute mad- 
ness. It was evident the men thought 
so too, though, as we came up, one 
sturdy fellow shouted : “I'm ready, mates, 
if you’re going,’’ a remark that elicited no 
response, for every one stood stolidly 
gazing toward the doomed vessel. 
Just then, in the dull haze seaward, a 
blue light shone oat over the water like 
a dull star, hut still no one moved. All 
at once the old man by my side laid hold 
of my arm and whispered ; “Give me a 
lift, sir;” and before 1 knew hardly what 
his object was, he had climbed, by my 
help, into the boat. 
“Now, then, you hoys,” he shouted 
wildly, “I can’t stand this. Stand aside, 
let some of the old ones come.” 
The spell was broken. Women were 
hastily thrust aside, and a boat’s crew 
was soon made up, amid the shrieking 
and wailing of sweethearts and wives, 
who ran about the beach wringing their 
hands. 
“Hurray for old Marks!” shouted a 
voice at my elbow, and the crowd loudly 
cheered the old man. The oars were 
shipped and all made ready, the old sail- 
or seizing a steering oar as lie stood up 
in his place with a life-belt oil and Ins 
hat blown oil', looking nobler than ever. 
■Now. are you all ready !" he shouted. 
■•No, no!" was the reply; and in the 
hush of expectation two men rose in the 
boar, dashed off their life-belts, anti, 
amid half-muttered groans, leaped from 
their places and ran up the sands to the 
bank, where they disappeared. 
“Two more!" shouted old Marks, and 
lor ti few moments, so dread was the per- 
il, not a soul moved ; then two stout lads 
came rushing toward the boat, putsued 
by an elderly man —a perfect giant." 
"Stop them !" he routed. “Yer sha'n't 
go, lads.” 
He came up to them by the boat's side 
as they were climbing in, and endeavor- 
ed to stop their progress; but in his 
turn he was seized from behind by a 
couple of men, and the two new-comers 
were in half a minute equipped for the 
dire struggle before them, and in their 
places. 
"Let me go," shrieked the man ; but 
tlie others clung to him as the signal was 
given, and the carriage hacked down hi- 
to position, the time accurately chosen, 
and with a wild “hurrah !" heard above 
the storm, the life-boat was launched. 
M> attention had been so taken up 
that I had ceased to look upon the man 
who was struggling to regain his iiber y; 
but, just as tlte boat was leaving its c.ti- 
llage, a bystander was driven violently 
against me, and the moment after 1 saw 
it figure dash across the intervening 
space, and seize the sitie of the boat : 
then came the roar of the storm and the 
rush of spray, while for a few minutes 
the life-boat was invisible. Then a short 
distance off she was seen rising upon a 
wave, and then disappearing again in 
the dull haze, which, mingled with the 
coining night, soon shut everything from 
our gaze hut the foaming water. 
■■liver seventy, sir," shouted a voice 
in reply to a query. ••(Mil m.ui-o'war's 
man. 1-Jeon in many a storm, but this 
here is awful.” 
'viui u " :is: ior so wild a night had 
not fallen upon that part of the coast for 
many years: ami as the folks upon the 
shore gazed in the direction the boat had 
taken, they shook their heads and shout- 
ed in each other’s ears. 
There was a long and awful pause, on- 
ly broken by the shrieking of the wind, 
and then came in a loud shout: “Here 
she comes!” And in another minute, 
obedient to their steersman, the rowers 
timed their strokes to a second, so that 
t!ie boat, heavily laden, rode in upon the 
summit of a giant wave so far that twen- 
ty willing hands were at her side, and 
she was run up the sands, and lilteen 
half-drowned fellow-creatures lifted out 
and hurried up the shore. 
“Now. my lads," cried old .Marks, “un- 
to the trucks with her, and we’re oil 
again.” 
The boat was soon mounted and every 
man at his post, the father of the two 
lads taking his place by the side of the 
old coxswain, for no amount of persua- 
sion on either side could etiect a change. 
There was another cheer rising above 
the storm, and again the gallant crew 
were launched into the surf, that seemed 
to curl around the boat as though to till 
it in an instant. It rose and fell, a dark 
mass amid the white foam, for an in- 
stant, and then seemed to plunge into a 
hank of foggy blackness, for night had 
fallen. 
i could not drag myself away from the 
stirring scene around me, for I seemed 
held to the spot by a strange fascination. 
All at once a lurid light shot tip, for a 
quantity of straw had been set on lire, 
and the tiames roared and crackled, as 
dry seaweed and pieces of wood were 
heaped up to increase the glare, which 
appeared to gild the crests of the waves, 
and threw into hold relief the figures 
on the sands—some gazing out to sea, 
some watching eagerly the fringe of 
breakers, ready to rush down and secure 
anything tiiat might be washed ashore 
from the wreck. 
-More straw was heaped upon the lire, 
and the Haines and sparks rushed inland 
as they rose with the mighty current of 
air and darted across the sand-hank. 
Out seaward all seemed blank darkness, 
and the eyes strained after the life-boat 
were for a while strained in vain. 
All at once there was aery of, “Here 
she comes!” but it was prolonged into a 
wild wail of despair, for by the light from 
the lire the boat could he seen broad 
side on and close ashore, and then, after 
tossing about for a moment, she was 
dashed, bottom upwards, upon the sands. 
There was a rush to aid the men strug- 
gling in the surf. Some were dragged 
ashore; some scrambled unaided from 
the water, while more than one was 
sucked hack by the undertow ; but by 
the life-belts they were kept alloat; and 
at last, more or less hurt, the whole crew 
was ashore—three being carried up to 
the village insensible. 
I now learned that about half-way to 
the vessel the steersman’s oar had snap- 
ped in two, and the boat fell into the 
trough of the sea, when, in their efforts 
to right her, a couple more blades were 
broken ; a wave swept over them, and 
two men were washed from their seats; 
hut they regained their places, and then, 
with the dread of death upon them, the 
boat became unmanageable in their 
hands ; for, in spite of the efforts of the 
coxswain, the men appeared panic-strick- 
en, and rowed at random. 
The light that glared upon the shore 
now showed that it was completely 
strewn with the wreck; and I looked 
with horror upon the various signs which 
so plainly disclosed the fate of the good 
ship. Spar, plank, beam and cask en- 
tangled with rope, were being churned 
over and over in the sand ; and twice I 
saw something dragged ashore and car- 
ried away, which sent a shudder through- 
out my frame. 
At last, heart-sick and weary, I turn- 
ed away, and inquired where the crew 
of the boat was, who had suffered ; when, 
to my sorrow, 1 learned that the only one 
seriously injured was old Mark, who had 
so gallantly set the example that even- 
ing—an example that had resulted in 
the saving of fifteen poor human creatures 
from a watery grave. 
On entering the village I soon found 
where the old man had been conveyed, 
and a few minutes after, 1 was at the 
bed of the sufferer. I found him sensi- 
ble, hut with a change in his countenance 
that no amount of pain or suffering alone, 
could have placed there. But he was 
quite calm, and smiled as I entered. 
“Has she gone to pieces?” he whisper- 
ed, stopping to wipe the blood away that 
oozed from iiis lips. 
“I fear so,” 1 replied; “the slime is 
strewn with wreck.” 
“I knovved she would,” he gasped. 
“Poor things, poor things! How many 
did we bring ashore ?” 
I told him fifteen. 
“Oh !” he groaned ; “not enough ! not 
enough !” 
“But it was a most gallant act,” I said, 
“and more would have been saved but 
for the accident. Where are you hurt? 
It is not serious, I hope?” 
“Serious ?” he whispered; and then, 
with a sad smile, “N'o, it ain't serious; 
I’m the only one hurt, and uiy time’s up 
long ago—four years and more. So you 
see it ain't serious." 
“Where are you hurt ?” 
“Kihs all crushed," he whispered. “I 
was under the gunwale of the boat, and 
it’s all over. I could see it in the doc- 
tor’s looks.” 
A gush of blood stopped his utterance, 
and 1 did not dare to whisper the com- 
fort 1 could not feel. 
“It's all right, sir," he whispered, after 
lying with his eyes closed for about half 
an hour—“it's all right, and an old tar 
couldn't die better than doin’ his duty. 
I never thought to : but I always felt as 
if I should like to die in harness, as they 
say, and so I shall: but 1 wish there hail 
been more." 
“More what ?’’ 1 said. 
“More saved.” he whispered. “Yer 
see, I've been afore nowin action; and 
the Almighty only knows how many souls 
I've cut off; and I should like to feel sure 
as I'd saved more than 1 did—that’s all. 
Perhaps they might go in the scale, and 
help to balance the bad.” 
“Hut von did all as a part of vour 
duty.” 
“Ah !" lie whispered, “duty. Yes, 
sailors should do their duty, and I felt it 
was mine to-night to go. We old men- 
o-wars-men were trained to answer to a 
call in calm or storm ; and when lives 
were at stake to-night 1 felt that 1 was 
called, and I hope I did my duty. Will 
you ask them fifteen to just say a word 
or two for the old man in their prayers, 
sir ? 1 mean when 1 am gone. 1 think 
I Should like them to, for I'm an old sail- 
or, and can’t boast of my past life.” 
“Have you no relatives ?" 1 asked : “no 
friends that you would like to see ?” 
■ Far away—far away," he said, with a 
mournful shake of the head : “and some 
are a-waitin’ for me to join their watch. 
Don’t leave me, sir I" he said, piteously. 
1 promised 1 w ould not, and sat watch- 
ing hour aftei hour, listening to the hard 
breathing of the sufferer, who seemed to 
sink into a state of stupor, moaning at 
intervals as he tossed his head from side 
to side of tin1 pillow, and muttered a few 
words, broken and half-spoke. 
The storm gradually sank till the wind 
unite lulled, and at about three o'clock 1 
half drew the curtain and looked out 
upon the sea, which still tossed fearfully, 
though ail above was calm and peaceful, 
a light cloud just drifting slowly past the 
pale bright moon. 
1 stood gazing at the soft, blue sky, 
now so placid and serene, almost won- 
dering that so great a change could have 
taken place, when I started, for a voice 
behind me shouted ; 
“Morning watch! Draw the curtain 
and let that moon shine in !" 
I obeyed turning col 1 and trembling 
as 1 did so—still looking at the dying 
sailor, who sat erect in the bed. 
“Here!" he said ; and, as I approached 
tin' ni'u, in' soi/.eu im iiiiiiii. riant: 
don't ymi hear that ? It's the boatswain 
piping tor mu to keep my everlasting 
v. atch. Ay, ay, sir! There-—hark again! 
There's tile waves a-lashing upon the 
further shore. Breakers ahead ! break- 
ers ahead! Look out, there! The old 
vessel's struck, and she's going to pieces 
—the old seventy-four, that's weathered 
many a storm, going ashore, farewell, 
messmate ; one short struggle, one cold 
plunge and a hopeful heart—a brave 
striking out through the harsh breakers! 
Land ho! land, ho! oil the other side 
and it's it land of rest -a land ot peace 
and nope. Now for it ! The rush of the 
dark waters is coming- blinding-deaf- 
ening— but a bold heart, messmate ! (tod 
bless you ! I'm going ashore 
for some minutes I sat motionless. 
The old man's eye had lighted up as lie 
gazed straight lie fore him out upon the 
moonlit heavens. His voice seemed to 
peal through the silence of the night, 
until I shivered as lie described the 
wreck then taking place. To the last 
word his voice had rung out loud and 
resonant : then he sank hack motionless 
upon the pillow, stained now with his 
life-blood ; and 1 passed softly from the 
room, lbi 1 knew that his life-bark was 
stranded by the sea of death. 
Farming in Maine. 
Tli'* “Statistics of Agriculture," just issued by 
the Government as the third volume of the cen- 
sus reports, will do much to prove whether or 
not farming pay>. A eareful examination of 
the tigures for this State shows that even 
“down Fast" a good percentage is obtained on 
tin* money invested in farm property. During 
the pa-t decade the number of farms has in- 
creased from 5'.*,so4 to (>4.30i), and the number 
of acres of improved land from 2,1*17,71*3 to 3,- 
4*4,90* acres. The average size of the farms 
lias also increased to H*2 acres each. Of the 
total number of farms, the census tigures -how 
that 01.52* were cultivated by their owners, 
102S rented for a lixed money rental, and 1153 
rented for a share of the product*. The largest 
number of rented farms is 344, in l'enobseot 
county. Somerset county has 304, Oxford 
count) 201*. and from these the tigures decrease 
to 45 rental farms in Sagadahoc county. Xo 
tigures are given to show how the number of 
rented farms in 1**0 compared with the num- 
ber in 1**70, but it would seem as though the 
number could have been no larger, for farming 
i* made to appear to be about as profitable a 
business as any conducted in the State. In the 
tables giving the farm values it appears that 
the estimated value of all farm productions 
(sold, consumed or on hand) for 1*71* was $21.- 
1*45,4*1*. or 17.70 per emit, of the aggregate value 
of the farms, including land, fences, buildings, 
farm implements and machinery, building and 
repairing of fences, fertilizers purchased and 
the amount of live stock owned for the year 
for which the census was taken. There' are 
few classes of business that will show a larger 
percentage of protit, and in several of the 
counties the figures run considerably above the 
average given above. 'To show how these 
figures compare we will give them as follows 
for the several counties: 
Value of Value of Per 
Counties. Farms. Productions. Cent. 
Androscoggin.$ 7/24S,2(10 $1,207,041 is.oi 
Aroostook. 0,722,700 1,*2(5,44* 27.1(5 
Cumberland. 14. |s‘.t,704 2,027,HOI 17.04 
Franklin 7,27s,7()7 1,102,074 20.SO 
Ham... 7,.70s,000 ssljss 17.*| 
Kennebec. 14,247,471* 2,4(»1,(5*4 17.40 
Knox. 1,0 is,241 717,4sO 14.40 
Lincoln. 7,277,711 770,700 14.47 
Oxford. S.S4S.201 1,7<i4,700 10.27 
Penobscot. 14,204,074 2,410,744 17.7s 
Piscataquis. 4,047,7(*2 700,721 10.42 
Sagadahoc.. 4,427,441 4.77,024 14.27 
Somerset. H,447,4851 1,742,020 is.44 
Wald.. 7,*24,071 1,472,02* IS.OS 
Washington. 4,044,107 *70,047 21.01 
York. 12,875*,702 1,840,008 14.40 
Total.$ 124,080,742 $21,047,4*0 17.70 
'The value of the farms in me several counties 
given above includes $102,357,015. given as tlie 
value of the farms, including land, fences and 
buildings, $4,1*43.043 worth of farming imple- 
ments and machinery, $10,400,370 worth of live 
stock on the farms June 1. 1**0. $003,35* paid 
for building and repairing fences for 1*70, and 
$212,135 paid for fertilizers. [O’. L. M. in Bos- 
ton Journal. 
Jamestown of Pemaquid. 
Two hundred years ago the realm of James- 
town of Pemaquid was a moie nourishing 
maritime locality than Boston. It was the 
capital of the Ducal Province in the East, and 
its growth and importance was fostered by 
Gov. Andros. All the native trade and ail 
commercial transactions were required to be 
done at Jamestown. A vessel not of the Duke- 
dom could not make a voyage unless her crew 
owned property in or resided at Jamestown, 
and all vessels trading or fishing in the eastern 
waters were required to give an account of 
their voyage and take a clearance at its Custom 
House. 'The Kennebec River was also closed 
to all vessels that did not clear from James- 
town. 'The downfall of the metropolis dates 
from the annexation of the Ducal State to 
Massachusetts, whereupon Boston rapidly ab- 
sorbed the business and commercial import- 
ance! of her former rival. At present the site 
of Jamestown is cultivated by the farmers of 
that locality, and it is only by an occasional 
relic that any trace of its former prosperity is 
retained. 
Non© There Now. 
He was a Cincinnati reporter, down South to 
feel the political pulse of the people. When he 
reached Birmingham, Ala., he asked a police- 
man for the whereabouts of a free trader who 
would be apt to “pan out” on an interview. 
The officer walked him about half a mile and 
turned him over to a second, and the second 
passed him to a third. 'The third was walking 
him to the city limits, when the reporter in- 
quired: 
“Does he live far from here?” 
“Live? Why, the man is dead!” 
“Dead?” 
“Certainly. I thought you wanted to see 
the tree on which he huug himself. He got. so 
lonesome here that he even spoiled a good 
harness to get rope to choke himself with.” 
[Wall Street Daily News. 
You may hurrah for Blaine and Lincoln from 
now to election day and not get hoarse if you will only use Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup. 
Odd Fellowship. 
The following is the address delivered by R. 
<*• Dyer, before the odd Fellows in Belfast, 
on Friday evening, April 25th, on the occasion 
of the celebration of the both anniversary of 
the order: 
Noble Grand, Sister and Brother odd 
Fellows: We have met-this evening for the 
purpose of celebrating the both anniversary of 
American Odd Fellowship. 1 have taken upon 
myself the task of giving you a short history of 
the order and its principles as I understand 
them. 1 shall be very brief. The subject is a 
broad one and if carried out in all it's details 
would occupy more time than 1 have at my dis- 
posal this evening, and would, 1 fear, weary 
your patieuce. 
I shall treat my subject from three stand 
points—historical, moral and beneficial. 
Sonic who ascribe more weight to the un- 
fathomable mysteries of the dark ages than to 
facts of revealed history, allege that our order 
originated among the Roman soldiers during 
the reign of Nero. Others fix upon the year 55 
of tin* Christian era as the birth of Odd Fellow- 
ship. aud that the Fmperor Titus gave the 
order the name of Odd Fellows as a pledge of 
friendship for their loyalty and fidelity, to- 
gether with a dispensation engraved on a plate 
of gold, having the various emblems which now 
characterize tin* association. Whether this he 
true or false 1 care not. It is sufficient for me 
if our order is a worthy one. and that its exist- 
ence makes the human race better for its pre- 
sence. It is true that the principles which we 
practice are not new, but have bad an exist- 
ence since the birth of man, and were put into 
practice when the exigencies of the times de- 
manded, and will continue in force until that 
“period yet hidden in the womb of time to 
which man looks forward with ardent joy, 
when one law shall govern all nations, tongues j 
and kindreds of the earth, and that law shall be 
the law of universal brotherhood." 
My opinion is that our order, as an organized 
association, is comparatively modern The 
system of organized dues and benefits which we 
use is borrowed. Inscriptions now in the Vati- 
can at Rome show that the Roman's organized 
funeral societies to secure to their members 
decent sepulture, only their bodies were cre- 
mated and the ashes innrned. instead of being 
consigned to the tomb as is the custom with us. 
The Bible is full of the lessons which we 
practice, or endeavor to practice, in our teach- 
ings of Friendship, Love and Truth. The ever- 
enduring friendship existing between Jonathan 
and David is an example worthy of emulation. 
The one was a poor shepherd boy. the other the 
*<>n of a King—yet this gulf did not separate 
them. This example teaches us that -V"- friend- 
ship is a leveler of distinctions, and reminds us 
that when we admit a member to our lodge, we 
should also take him or her to our heart. As 
an example of Love, what more fitting illustra- 
tion can l call your attention to than that other 
Bible scene —tbe Good Samaritan. You re- 
member the account of the traveler who was 
beset by thieves, robbed, wounded and left by 
the wayside to die. Priests of the Temple and 
Altar, which offices murlit to have moved them 
to compassion saw him but passed him by on 
the other side. ASamiritan.au enemy of liK 
people, journeyed that way, and on beholding his 
situation was moved to pitv. Ilow tenderly he 
raised him up and provided for his every want. 
The story is familiar to y m all and need not be 
carried further. No Odd Fellow who drinks 
in the true essence of tha‘ narrative, but feels 
bis heart moved in sympathy for bis unfortu- 
nate brother. From this principle springs the 
desire to watch and care at the bedside of our 
sick and unfortunate members. The principle 
of Truth is taught in all we say and do, taking 
for example that apostle of tru ll — Aaron. I do 
not mean to say that "// ().|«| pi llows practice 
these examples of Friendship. I. ve and Truth, 
but all ■/ '<></ (><ld Fellows do. My opinion is 
that if a man is naturally and constitutionally 
bad. Odd Fellowship nor Masonry will not 
make him good, although they will help him to 
some extent. 
our order was in London. Lmr., about tlie year 
1700, as a sort of free and easy convivial soci< 
tv. At that time each bulge was a (irand Body 
in itself. recognizing no supreme head. Later, 
about 1 s 14. the lodges in and around Manches- 
ter, Lug., handed themselves together as subor- 
dinates.rivaling from their Past < i rands a < i rand 
Lodge. This confederation of lodge- styled it- 
self the Manchester Unity, and subs* ijuently em- 
braced within io folds'all the lodges then in 
existence. Our Lnglish brethren of to-day are 
known as odd Fellows of the Manchester 
Unity. That order numbers nOO.ono members, 
and next to our own, is the largest self-govern- 
ed friendly society in the world. The Lnglish 
branch is more of an insurance organization, 
having no moral ritual like ours, and since is; j 
has had no affiliation with us. 
Lariy in the present century Odd Fellowship 
reached the United States by'tin* emigration of 
Lnglish brethren to our shores. We find 
lodges self-instituted in three diffi*rent states at 
about the same time, totally independent and 
without the knowledge of tlie existence of each 
other. To one of these states, although not the 
first to see Odd Fellowship, do we now recog- 
nize as the mother of our society. It was only 
because the great builder of American < Kid Fel- 
lowship w as there. 
On the 2d day of September ISIS there emi- 
grated to this country from Lngland one Thom- 
as Wildly, a coach spring maker, a man <>t lim- 
ited education, hut of indomitable pluck. He 
settled at Baltimore, Maryland. Previous to 
coming to this country Wildey had been initia- 
ted into one of these independent lodges in 
London. He soon became an active member 
and passed the chairs. 
At the time of WildeyV arrival in this coun- 
try the United States had just emerged from its 
last war with Lngland. At that time a great 
hostility existed towards Lngland and Lngdisli- 
timn, and in* no part of our land was this feel- 
ing more intense than at Baltimore. This 
young mechanic found himself a one. a stran- 
ger in a strange land, almost ostracized from 
society, and naturally enough his mind wander- 
ed hack to his native Lngland and the society 
which he had left Wildey soon formed the ac- 
quaintance of one John Welch, a brother Lng- 
lishman. between whom there sprung up a 
warm intimacy. One day Wildey and Welch 
wert* discussing their mother country when 
Wildey casually remarked that lie missed the 
society of Odd Fellows which he had left in 
Lngland. Welch remarked that he. too, was 
an Odd Fellow. The thought instantly seized 
Wildey that if a sufficient number could be 
found he would organize a lodge in Baltimore. 
on the thirteenth day of February, ism, 
Wildey caused to be inserted in the Baltimore 
American newspaper the following advertise- 
ment : 
Notu k to all Odd Fkllows. a few members 
of the society <»t Odd Fellows will be glad to meet 
their brethren for consultation upon tin* subject of 
forming a lodge. The meeting will be held on Fri- 
day evening, the 2d of March, isp.t.” 
At the appointed time two other Englishmen, 
John Duncan aud John ( heatham. made their 
appearance. Hen* were four. According to 
ancient usage live were the requisite number, 
and so exacting was Wildey In* would not 
move without tin* magic number—live. On tin* 
-7th of March Wildey again inserted bis adver- 
tisement which produced the fifth man in tin* 
person of Richard Rushworth. Tin* custom in 
England had been to bold lodge meetings at ho- 
tels, which our friends also followed. On 
Monday. April 2*», IS ID. just sixty-live years 
ago to-night, my brethren, these live English- 
men met at the Seven Stars tavern on the south 
ode of Market street, and self-instituted Wash- 
ington Lodge of Odd Fellows. Subsequently a 
charter was received from tin* Duke of V- rk 
Lodge, England. Wildey was elected Noble 
Grand, and John Welch, Vice Grand. Of the 
founders of our order hut two, Wildey and 
Welch, rose to prominence, the other three 
scarcely being mentioned after tin* first meet- 
ing. Their presence was necessary to make a 
quorum, after which they sank into insignifi- 
cance. The moving spirit was there in the per- 
son of Wildey and he was a host in himself. 1 
have often thought how those five Englishmen 
ever came to name the mother lodge after the 
illustrious father of this country—Geo. W ash- 
ington. 
1 haven't the time to tell you all the trials 
and struggles of this little lodge, hut it would 
afford me pleasure to do so. It, had many diffi- 
culties to encounter and frequently it found 
itself without a home. In such emergencies 
Father Wildey took the nursling under his 
own roof and housed it until sufficiently able to 
care for itself. From that humble beginning 
did our order spring. Wildey took upon him- 
self the spirit, of the missionary ami traveled 
from state to state setting up the standard of 
our order. Never did a society grow so rapid- 
ly. To-day we number over 7000 lodges, and 
over f)(M),oon members, embracing nearly every 
civilized nation on the globe. Father Wildey 
died at Baltimore, on the Ifith day of October 
1801, leaving at that time 42 jurisdictions and 
200,000 Odd Fellows. Through his own exer- 
tions, chiefiy, he had the satisfaction of seeing 
his order grow from live to 200,000 members, 
lie founded the Grand Lodge of Maryland and 
the United States, and was respectively Grand 
Master and Grand Sire. The head of our order 
is now known as the Sovereign Grand Lodge. 
I must now leave this branch and take up the 
second in order. The 
MORAL 
status of Odd Fellowship. Never did a moral 
institution have a more ignoble birth. Born in 
the backroom of a third rate hotel. How great 
the contrast between the gathering of those five 
obscure Englishmen on the 20th of April 1811), 
and the meeting of the half million brethren 
to-day who assemble weekly in the 7000 lodge 
rooms made gorgeous by all the paraphernalia 
which wealth can procure! The founders 
buiided better than they knew. Born in the 
bar room of the Seven Stars tavern and reared 
in an atmosphere impregnated with the fumes 
of liquor and tobacco, this society, whose birth 
took place within the memory of men now liv- 
ing, has been able to break asunder the shackles 
of vice which hound it, and stand forth in all 
its beauty, redeemed and glorified. Among its 
followers may now he found men of the highest 
possible standing. In 1S77 the order had the 
satisfaction of witnessing a Past Grand from 
the state of Ohio, inaugurated President of the 
United States—Rutherford Ik Hayes. The 
church, the earliest foe of our society, is now 
our ally, and its clergymen are among our 
most earnest advocates. 
By way of contrast let me compare a lodge of 
the first decade, with one of the present day. In 
the former time lodges invariably met at public 
houses, the landlord becoming by right what 
was termed the Host of the Lodge, giving the 
rent free for the privilege of furnishing the 
liquors drank. In one corner of the lodge 
room was a regularly furnished circular bar 
behind which stood the Host. After the cere- 
mony of opening, the first business was for the 
Noble Grand to direct the members to make 
their call on the Host for what they wanted to 
drink, and to pay for it. This being done the ! 
Noble (irand would rise and offer a sentiment 
to which all present drank. He would then 
first call on the Vice Grand and each officer in 
turn who would in like manner otter a senti- 
ment. After the various sentiments and toasts 
of the officers had been drank the lodge business 
was proceeded wi.h. If a candidate was in 
waiting to be initiated the ceremony was per- 
formed, when the Noble Grand at the conclusion 
would otter the following toast: “The health, 
wealth, and prosperity of our newly initiated 
brother, with the honors of the order,*' which 
were given with vim and his health drank with 
corresponding zest. It is safe to say that when 
the members got ready to go home, if the liquor 
were of the quality found in Belfast, they were 
pretty well “set up.’* 
I admire Wildey for his pluck and acknowl- 
edge him as the founder of our order; I love 
Kidgely, for forty years the (irand Secretary of 
the Grand Lodge of the Ended States, for the 
beautiful ritualistic ceremonies which he gave 
us; hut I bow down in reverence to the mem- 
ory of Augustus Mathiot for the moral stand- 
ing \vfiicli he gave our order. It was he who 
abolished the bar room system and banished 
the Host and liquors from the lodge room. 
Mathiot was the tir>t Ameiiean of note who 
joined our order. Shortly after his initiation 
into Odd Fellowship at Baltimore about ls*2d. 
he applied to the Masonic fraternity for admis- 
sion. hut was black-bailed for no other reason 
than being a member of the convivial order of 
Odd Fellows. The rejection humiliated Math- 
iot. but he admitted that it was just. From 
that moment he determined to reform the ol- 
der. At the next meeting of Washington 
Lodge he introduced a resolution banishing 
from the lodge room liquors of all kinds, it 
was some time before the result was reached, 
but under the leadership of the few enterpris- 
ing and progressiva* Americans it prevailed. 
From this beginning known as the Maryland 
reform. 1 believe, was given the key note to the 
later temperance reform inaugurated in the city 
of Baltimore which spread over the entire 
eountrv known us the Washingtonian move- 
ment. In terms that cannot Ik* misunderstood 
our order utters it' voice against intemperance, 
and inculcates, in words of wisdom, the tenets 
of sobriety, and the morals of a virtuous life. 
Among its lessons there is nothing in the Eng- 
lish language more significant than the follow- 
ing lessons on intemperance: 
Our laws consider urunkenness as the ilest and 
most pernicious of all vices. The drunkard, de- 
prived of the reason given him by (b»d, lowers him- 
self to tin; condition of brutes, iti contracts ruin- 
ous engagements; neglects his business; plunders 
hi' property ; abuses his health; lit is his house with 
trouble- : and, if m»t cut oil' by a premature death, 
is doomed to an old age comfortless and diseased. 
I therefore make the assertion right here, 
that odd Fellowship is a temperance society 
and i' one of the earliest temperance organiza- 
tions in this country. Why. before this Lodge 
could procure a dispensation from the (irand 
Master to hold these anniversary exercises, the 
permission had to be predicated only upon tin 
direct promise, through its officers, that no in- 
toxicating beverages of any kind should be of- 
fered b\ them to the members or gm 'ts present 
on this occasion. And ail this through the ef- 
forts of l’ast (irand Master Augustus Mathiot. 
Not ouiy do we war against intemperance, blit 
vice in all its forms. 
Ido not claim that Odd Fellowship is a re- 
ligion, for we embrace within our folds men of | 
every religious creed. Blit I do contend that 
Odd Fellowship i' the co-worker with religion, 
supplying what the church fails to do. We re- 
lieve the temporal want' of man. leaving his 
spiritual welfare to the church. We recognize 
the fatherhood of Goil and the brotherhood of 
man. This sentiment is so forcibly and beauti- 
fully expressed in tin* poem Aboil Ben Adln-m. 
by Leigh Hunt, that 1 cannot do better than to 
repeat it. Not only i' the poem one of the fin- 
est in the English language, hut Ben Adln-m is 
my beau-ideal of an Odd Fellow : 
\woke "lie liiuht I mm a «!**«•[» Mreain peae. 
And saw. within the nn'oniiuhti n hi* imuiii, 
Makinu it rieii and like a lily m himmi. 
An anuel writing in a ;-""k "i -"Id. 
i:\c edin.u peace had made Ihm \di.eiu i• I, 
And t" the presence :i iiie imhiii he *ai<!, 
"What writ. *t tlnm: The i*i"li raise it* heaM. 
And, with a l""k nia>le <>l all sweet aeeor-l. 
Answer’d, l lie li t.ues «• I those wii" love the 
Lord.” 
“And is mine one ti l Ab"U. “Nay. m>i *. >,” 
Ilephed the anuel. \ ><> 11 spoke more low, 
l»ut elieerly still, and sai I. **l pray thee, tlien, 
Write me a* one that loves hi* fellow men.” 
The anuel u rm •. and vanishM. T ie next ni^iit 
It eameauain win ureal wakeninu buhl. 
And sliow’d the Dames \\ h"lU i"\e •! »."<l had 
Mes*’d, 
And I"' i»cn Adhem’s name i*•*i all the re~t. 
In roiiehi*i<ill l will brielly allude to the 
P.KNK1 1CIAL 
branch of my .*nbj.. t. 
“The payment ot weekly bmrtifs t<> *iek 
members,*’says th<- diu-*!. **i* the di*tinuui*h- ! 
inu characteristic of our order, and may he n | 
U'tided a- the fundamental principle of odd 
Fellowship, which combined with the moral 
precepts and teachings of he order, has made 
our organization so eminently -tieec**.ful.** 
“To visit tile sick, to relieve the distre**ed. to 
bury the dead and to educate the orphan.” is 
the motto of our order, and an imperative duty 
which odd Fellowship enjoins. Once a week 
7.000 Noble Grands ri*e in their seats and a*ks : 
“Does any member know of a brothel* sieU or 
in di*tress who needs our aid and *ympathy.” 
w hen 7ooo siek committc< s make 1 h< ir lvpori*. 
It has heen e*timaied that P2;’.o vi*its to the 
siek members are made daily, ami that sd.noo 
are paid out every twenty-four hour* for tie 
various forms of relief. Fourteen brother- are 
buried daily, to-ay nothinu of the -ueeor ren- 
dered the widows ami orphan* of it* deceased 
member-. In round numbers we expend the 
sum of s*j.000.000 yearly in relief, beside* 
the lens of millions which are paid by local re- 
lief associations belonuinir to the order. In a 
sketch so brief as this 1 cannot bruin to tell you 
the vast amount of i^ood which our order is 
doinir in this direction. < m ask some mmiruinu 
widow, or fatherless orphan who have been the 
recipients of our relief, if you w ish to b.-rome 
familiar with this branch of my subject. We 
have such ea-es in the city of helfast. where 
odd Fellowship i* but in its infancy. One of 
the mo-t plensinu tlmuuht* to me i* that my 
family w ill be protected after 1 am iroue. The 
order assures me of this tact. I have witness- 
ed it myself, on more than one occasion, in the 
a flairs of others. 1 have set n tin* needy widow 
and helpless orphan raised to atlluenee by tb 
pecuniary assistance which was their due. 
When 1 fall asleep in death ii will be *w 1 to 
me to remember the words of the poet who so 
sweetly *ings it : 
“We seek 1" Mry I he w id"\\ .uu.-liinir tears. 
We seek t*» ealin the treini>!inu orphans fears. 
We seek 1" raise humanity above 
The ills of life by mini-tries of love; 
And when the tale i* I -Id and man re*i-ns hi- 
trust 
We seek in friendship.* name t" m uunnent hi* 
In taking any retrospective view of tin* pas* 
historv of the order, nothing else iinpie>-*s it- 
self upon tile mind t- the t u t that, notwith- 
standing all the v i< i*>ittides through which it 
has jaasM-d, it has heroically adlcivd to all it* 
principles, and allowed nothing to disintegrate 
it. The most memorable illustration of this 
fact i- given in tie* following extract from a 
speech delivered not long *inec by a past grand 
representative toonc of the grand bulges : •• the 
church,” he said, in opening his addles*, “pro- 
claimed from the pulpit the same doctrine*, of 
charity, good-will and brotherly love a> our ol- 
der. The statistics <>f odd Fellow-hip give ev- 
idence of the practical exrtnpliliration of it* 
principles. Million* of dollars have been ex- 
pended for the relief of sutlering humanity, 
l’he ties that bind Odd Fellow-hip have never 
been broken, not even by war, when everv 
other organization was severed in twain. The 
government was rent and the countrv divided, 
t he church in every denomination had it- North- 
ern and Southern brunches; < veil Ma-onry. in 
those branches hav ing a sovereign head, with- 
drew from affiliation with each other. But 
Oild Fellowship stood solid. It Southern rep- 
resentatives were prevented from meeting with 
those of the North because of their inability to 
reach the place of meeting: but during the en- 
tire period of the war the names of the South- 
ern jurisdictions wen* called with each roll-call 
at the Sovereign Grand Lodge, and t heir annu- 
al tax was charged to their account as though 
nothing was occurring to keep them apart, in 
1 st;r», when all obstacles wen* removed, the rep- 
resentatives from every Southern State made 
their appearance upon the lloor of the Sover- 
eign Grand Lodge, with only one exception to 
break the solid band, and that one was from 
Florida, who was on his way to the session, but 
was taken suddenly ill and could not proceed. 
At that session they were welcomed with 
brotherly affection, and not a dry eye was in 
that vast audience as they listened to me* by 
one of the Southerners relate the great sutlering 
they had endured in the South, and their pov- 
erty. True to the sympathizing natures of its 
members the Grand Lodge remitted ail the 
charges that had accrued against the Southern 
jurisdictions by a unanimous vote.” 
A great mistake prevails when it is asserted 
that consumption cannot be cured. Jadwin's 
Fine Tar Syrup is a cure for it. h 
iatk. Sold by A. A. llowes A Co., Belfast. 
Clippings. 
There is nothing that wounds the sensitive 
nature of the Democratic party like legislation 
which curtails the rum power. [Nashua Tele- 
graph. 
The Greenback convention declares that the 
Frohibitory amendment is a question for “per- 
sonal consideration.” In this respect it is very 
much like taking a drink. [Bangor Commer- 
cial. 
Last week, says the North Star, potatoes 
were selling at Fort Fairlield at 2“» cents per 
barrel. Here they sold for ot) cents a bushel. 
Wire the Maine Central road extended to 
lloulton it would double the price of farm pro- 
ducts there now. [Gardiner Home Journal. 
Ex-Gov. Flaisted is likely to fall and break 
his political neck between two stools. The 
Greeubackers repudiated him in their conven- 
tion at Lewiston, the Democrats don’t want 
him for a leader, and the poor man has nowhere 
to go and nobody seems to care bow soon his 
race is run. [Kennebec Journal. 
The Postal Telegraph Company has sent a 
communication to the House Post Office Com- 
mittee offering to compete with the other com- 
panies for the work of postal telegraphy. 
1. II. Bicker, of Bicker’s Iron W orks, Lock 
Haven, Pa., writes March 23d: “I bought one 
bottle of your Tar Syrup and found it an ex- 
cellent article for colds and bronchitis.” 
Letter from Washington Territory. 
ASTORIA TO MONTHS ANA» I4V HAND AND SKA. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
1 think 1 promised some time ago to give the 
readers of the Journal a description of the 
country along the route from Astoria to Mon- 
tesano by land and sea. Now if you were in 
Astoria and wanted to go to Montcsano by 
water and the steamer Gen. Miles was running 
(which by the way she is not) you would leave 
Astoria at 0 a. m. and run out to Fort Stevens, 
about eight miles: then N. N. W. to Fort Cun- 
by. or Cape Disappointment, about nine miles, 
leaving Sand Island on the starboard, with tin* 
walking-beam of the steamer Great Republic 
sticking up out of the sand as a reminder to 
keep oil'. From Fort Canby out over the bar, it is 
about four miles. When through the breaker- 
haul up N. N. W. for Gray's Harbor- -p) inilf- 
—cross G raj's Harbor bar \v it It about _M feet at 
low tide; then five miles ea-t-northerly up to 
the Hoguiam Mills at the mouth of the Chehalis 
river; then F. s. F. up the ma r about thirty- 
tive miles, leaving the Wiskaw Tannery and 
Aberdeen. a new town, on the port hand: then 
up to the Cosmopolis Mill corporation, a m w 
and nourishing town, which we leave on tin- 
starboard hand: then up tin* river, pa-sing 
numerous sloughs, where the large heavy tim- 
ber is cut and rolled by the use of jack screws, 
and floated into rafts and towed to the mills. 
Some of these logs ar>-six or st veil feet through. 
In the mills are two large circular -aw-, one 
above the other.and it is a common thing to sc* 
planks and boards live or six feet wide. Hut 
the steamer is waiting and we think the Post- 
master has had time to read all the postal cards, 
as this is a 1*. (>. \W proceed up river passing 
tine clearings, sht-he-they call them here, and 
are now at Lower Monte-ano. the county .-eat 
of Chehalis county. A lively bu-im-- i- carried 
on here in building, clearing, logging, cutting 
wood for the steamer and farming. 'There is a 
tannery here, three -ton*-, and more going up. 
The steamer Gov. Newell makes regular trip- 
down the river to IVu-rson's Point. 
There wa- a boom in land on the other -id- of 
the river about a mile uho\ c lie re and tin incor- 
porated a city, but "bit otf more than they could 
chaw :" but as tin y an* all live men and work- 
er- I think they will tome out ml right. This is 
aline country, well adapted for fanning, lum- 
bering and stork rai-ing. 'The stock will take 
care of it-elf on what th-v raii tin* ranches* 
The land i- very \ reductive, mellow and free 
from stone, but no one net d think of coining 
here with the expectation of getting a living 
without labor of -one- kind. 
'The river i- the highway from Astoria to tin 
Sound by the way of Fliner and Olympia, and 
consequently the steamer Gov. XeWe'l doe- a 
large biisine--. We will now n turn u. Fort 
Can by. where we strike the land r« >u * to Ptter- 
-oiTs Point, le aving the < .ell. Milt Ml Ihw-n-e 
we climb into the wor-t cart with four win .■!- 
ever eollstrileted :.r,d pound o\. r about tW" 
miles of the worst road you c\er -aw ni.iii we 
come out on the Long Reach. Thi- i- about 
n 1 *11 11! 1 It .- long Mini r\ -1 ramil' •. Ut I -Ulooi I 
(Millie rigid i- a level.-amly plain extending 
about three milts. N. Xt v\ eolllt* to heavy 
iitnl»er. while on the left the eternal roar of old 
net an till- the tar- and tin the eyes of the 
poor traveller a- he i- propelled along at a 
fun* ral p^er towards (>ysit r\iih about tvv nty 
miles from Ihwaeo. About midw ay of tic C a h 
wi pas- the wreck of the hark 11 :r\> -t 11• in- 
built in S:oi■ k?on some twi n:;. y*ar- ajo. ir 
seemed like meeting all old friend. A- -he ba- 
be; 11 ashore about three years ami i- now in 
fair -hape. i: -; in- as though tic -hip build' r- 
of Sue-ktou must know liovv to put w-.rk to- 
gether. W are now at t >\ rv iih ami lit re 
on board :lc .-learner (on. (iariieid to ero-> 
Slioaivvater bay. al-out lift-■ n mile-, to North 
( oYt'. Th n allotiier dle v\ ith Frank F ■ : -"ii 
over a -plendid beaeh called P cic Id !i to 
Peterson's Point, where \ve take the steam- r 
< IOV New 1 Cap!. Whiteomb. tor M.'lltt -an: 
.1 \S M. 
Washington County Notes. 
< UTia-pomlenee of tile .loirnal. 
Washington County -till live-, d hough lie 
battle in Fa-tport over the town election -h -k 
the t--mnty from keelson to truek. to -pt ak 
nan tit ai'y. I'li Democrat- pr* n ml that th- 
great strife wa-a personal oik. iml that C-.l- 
hetor Nun was lighting tor >-m r hi- popu- 
larity which they claim lie had lo-t. Tic -im- 
ple truth of the matter i- that a year ago the 
lb publican- took a nap on town im *tiug 'lay. 
ami the Democrat-stoic tic town before they 
hardly knew it. The lbpubdean- v\ ■ x- 
eeedingly mortilied. knowing tud w i that 
Ka-tnort wa-a Ibpubllean towi,. ami that they 
lo-t it through -beer can I -sm < >u tl other 
baud, tic Demo.-rat-. finding limy had the t -wii. 
resolved to keep it. 1 hey worked hard, no 
doubt : ami who can blame ilcm for that. Tin 
lb-publican-, -mal ting und« r tla-ir can h —m — 
I ami drnw-iic-- last year, d lermimd to regain 
I the town, ami they did tl" !. The Democrat- 
have tried hard to make it a p.-r-oual mainr. 
an^i eoi respondents ot the ( aiai- Times have 
-hown any amount *f venom again.-t Mr. Nun : 
but Mr. Nutt ami th- Ibpuhli. an- of F.i-tpoii 
■ •■in -i lli 1 will 1 1.1 e o f I i o -e 1 -. I o11 I 
makes an intfivst in the coming campaign* and 
will.no doubt, bene lit the Republican* of 
fiitirf county, acting a* an eye-opener. 
Spring i* showing itself a little. N<» one :- 
sorry t«» tin indication*. Thf heavy raitis 
recently have settled the roads very much n< ai 
sea roast: hut hark towards the foiv*t*. w 
ileal* of several feet of stiow. |;i'loo early !" 
what the opening for business j., to be the « oming 
summer. We regard it as certain, himvu r. 
that fanning will enter largely into the pin- <d 
every man who lias land enough oil wh'ch ; > 
pasture a goose. There is to he a good de li -'1 
attention paid lo stock farming. <..■ *d >tork. 
young horse* and >!ie< ,i are in demand. W a a 
it is taken into aivoimt how many horses ai- 
annually imported from I’rinee KdwardV* Is- 
land and New IJrunsvv iek and lind a ready sale, 
il will he >een at once that it will pay to hived 
a good class of hor>es. \\ are glad to know 
that then* are several tine stock horses kept in 
Washington County. M. N. McKusichof Ca- 
lais and C. I.. Harmon of Mnchais, each have a 
Kentucky stock horse, from w hom a large num- 
ber of tine colts have heell lapsed in tile hist two 
years. Washington County farmers ought to 
curtail the importation of so much horse tlesh 
into the county. Nearly every third horse one 
lm efs is either an importation from Prince lid- 
ward’s Island, or the vicinity of St. dohn. 
Washington County doe* xport a good deal of 
neat stock. Parties drive large droves West 
every fall. W e think the farming inti rests of 
the county are very favorable indeed. 
We learn that the Maehias Creamery lias 
hi fit set in motion, and that *ii'*eess is conti- 
d‘ nt 1 y anticipated. We noticed recently in one 
of the Maehias papers, that it starts with IK 
cows, and will soon have goo. Should that 
prove remunerative others will he started in 
other towns in the county. 
Monday April 21st then* will he a hegira from 
all parts ot the county toward.' Calais to attend 
the session of the Supreme Court. Judge Libby 
presiding. It i* a very convenient time of the 
yar for farmers who are compelled t«» attend 
as jurymen. There an* no eases of interest to 
he tried, and the term be a short one. Not 
so. hope the landlords and hoarding house 
keepers, and they arc not to blame either. 
Harris. 
Tiik CoiMin Wr.Kk. T'nil < < Tin- 
Special Committee of the Boston Young Men's 
< ’hristian Union have issued their N ilith Annual 
Report of the Country Week, which has for 
its object sending poor children and others 
from the city during the summer months, for 
a vacation of ten days or more, to pleasant 
homes in the country. Since tin* inauguration 
of the work in lS7b, there have been sent out 
10,bOO children and adults, the visits averaging 
about 13 day for each. Tin* number sent in 
lS7b was 100; in 187(J, 320; in ls77. sbl; in ls7s, 
1,040; in IS70, 1,31b; in lsso, 1 ,377; in issi, 
l,bsb; in 1882, 1,70b; in lss>, 2,042. Visitors 
were sent last year into Ibl different towns, re- 
maining 23.317 days; and the average expense 
per week for each visitor was $2.37. At tin* 
Country Home at Wellesley, Mass., lbb children 
and others, principally invalids, remained last 
season 1,01b days. The report, which contains 
many interesting details ot the work, will he 
sent to any one desiring it. Subscriptions are 
now being received for the season of lssi. and 
should he addressed to Win. II. Baldwin, 
President Boston Young Men’s i hristian Union, 
IS Boy Istoti Street, Boston. 
It will cure you—it will convince you—it will 
be vour stay during this life. Only try it. Jud- 
win’s Pine Tar Syrup. 
Capt. Codman on Free Ships. 
From the Brunswick. Me., Telegraph. 
My Df.ar Tknnfy : I do not desire to im- 
plicate the Telegraph in the advocacy of my 
views upon free trade or free ships, while 1 
avail my>elf of the courtesy which every liberal 
minded editor offers for tin* discussion", within 
reasonable limits, of important public ques- 
tions. Although 1 have very decided opinions 
regarding what are about to become the great 
national issues of protection and free trade. I 
shall routine myself, with all possiole concise- 
ness, to the subject of “tree ships.” which, l 
submit, ought to commend itself to protection- 
ist- and free traders alike, for there is no in- 
compatibility in tin- support of a protective tar- 
iff. where it can protect, and in the willingness 
to allow our people to buy what protection 
fails to produce at home. The tariff is exacted 
for the purpose of obtaining a revenue and of 
protecting borne industry. \Vc import no ships, 
therefore the admission of free ships would 
not cause the loss of one cent of revenue. We 
build no ships for foreign trade, because they 
are not a part of our home industry, that indus- 
try which cannot he protected out of the reach 
of our own laws, on tin- ocean, which is the un- 
protected thoroughfare of the world. There- 
fore again, if we should he permitted to buy 
such a da>s of ves-.-i- are used chiefly in the 
foreign trade, we should not trench upon what 
is called by demagogue* “the protection of 
American labor” which is really the protection 
of Amcriem capitalists who always employ la- 
bor on the cheapest terms within tlu-ir reach. 
Again, it must b« appan nt to every one that 
our present law-, which manifestly do not pro- 
tect our own people, who do not build these 
ships, do directly protect foreigners, in the en- 
joyment of the ocean earning trade, of which • 
we deprive ourselves. 'They protect foreign 
shipowners against our own, and they give em- 
ploy in; in to for- ign sailors vvhiie our own are 
p Vgatcd to tic land, when then* is not employ- 
ment enough for them in the coasting trade. 
In short, vnr law- comp- 1 u> to commit what 
might l>c termed maritime -tiicide. We all re- 
join1 in tlie opportunities this country affords 
for the mechanic and workingman to obtain 
higher prices for labor than can be obtained 
abroad. But it is exactly this general prosper- 
ity that pr«■<■ tub s shipbuilding in competition 
with other countries, where men by force of 
i rcti instances. arc made willing to" work fol- 
low'" wages. To use a homeiy phrase, “We 
cannot cat our pudding and have it. too.” The 
real questioi coii-equ- ntly i- Shall our ship- 
owners. or thost who wish to become shipown- 
ers, be permitted to avail them-. Ives of the 
product- of Kurop' an labor, ■ shall they con- 
tinue to be defrauded of tie privilege in order 
that foreign shipowners may remain in posses- 
sion of tie carry ing trades. 
1 wish the Belfast .lourna! and other news- 
papers would rid thc.iisclv of the idea that 
tiicn with whom they are not in political or 
economic harmony may not he as patriotic as 
themselve-. and that they would discuss this 
question oil i’s merits a!-»n> If they have any 
better plan for the restoration of American 
freightage on tie as. ■ tie m produce it. and 
we will cotisidi r it as candidly as w< desire 
that they cmld consider ours. 
John Codman. 
New Vork. March ‘>M. I*s4. 
'Tie Journal akeii for granted the pat- 
riot ism of those who d ff fr->m it on free ships 
or other question-, unless there ware good 
reason- for doubting if : and ha- treated of the 
shipping question “on il> merits alone" in many 
artic es. only when its opponents have resort- 
ed to on side is-ues and personalities has the 
Journal pursued a ditl rent policy. It is some- 
times lire—:1ry, ili-ag-ceahie though it may he, 
to tight the devil with tire. ( apt. Codman has 
complained that the Journal referred to him as 
in the pay of British spjp builders or owners, 
but we had seen him s,> aeeu-ed in numerous 
ni vvspapers and the P nor of his letters and 
sp< rehes could rt rtaiidy warrant the conclusion. 
>'iice we dipped his letter from the Brunswick 
'Telegraph the Washington Capital lias publish- 
1 tin* following : 
iml agents in N> \v York, known as the “North 
Vflautie t'onfep-nee.*' lias broken up ami the 
eotnpanii are now engaged in rather a hot 
roniprt it ion, whieh promises to destroy t h»• i r 
profits during \vhate\er period it may last. 
This .■ issi iation ot for* ign steamship owners 
\\ is an organization ot' w hieh little was known 
b- tlie general puldi ■. It disbursed large 
amounts of moil. in the interest of the foreign 
.ompauies and some --! it found its wa\ to 
Washington. In fart lo aning in the init n->t 
of tin- ton ign ship owners was on of tin- 
special purposes ,.f the asst.r.'ation. I am told 
that < i[ ’a u < oiiman. the free trade writer n d 
agitator, was maintained for }< am by this or 
gan i/.at ion. A g.-ut leimin Mostly identified 
wi ll si,am'hip inti rests t *id m< that the funds 
of the “ro’ift l'eiiet were used freely to illflll- 
ne. the N w V>rk press, and. whenever nee- 
ssary. to ititlm tie. otlieial action in Washing- 
ton. lb- t.nd me h" knew of all occasion a year 
or two ago wlien ST'MMH) w-o expended ill 
Washington to pro. ur- a certain resuit whieh 
wasgp-atl> 11-si111i b\ the foreign ship owners, 
whieh r..iii<: -mb In- '• -cured I»\ the j aurn ut of 
a large amount of cash. 
A Nbw York correspondent of the Boston 
Ih ra d also m. ntioiis apt. ( oilman as one of 
tin trust' es of the New York Free Trade ellih, 
whieh we !)« Iie\t to be rolllpi.iM d lliailllv of im- 
port! rs and agents of fort ign manufaeturers, 
and to. b in eiost- alliliation with the (dohdeii 
Club of Fngland. W. confess that su-h stati- 
m-tits as th«s. shake our faith in ( apt. ( mi- 
ni: ids patriotism, at least so far as American 
imiu'Tries an- com.tie d. and that it is turtle r 
w .-aKetn d hy hi> ow u w ritings. 
“We import no ship'*’ sa\s apt. < "dman, 
“tie for- the admission of free ships would 
tea .ills'- the loss of one relit of P veHUe." 
t ie re is no o! iec! i ni to f. e ships i-u t .. setire 
ot loss of revenue l ie •-bi, ions a:. many. 
fioVWV T. i: i<! nlM ..f tin 111 Cap!. (. -:.\-“ls 
called by demagogues ‘the protection t' Aun r- 
i- in labor* Cut “which is realiy th*1 protection 
ot Ann in-tin capitalists who always * u.ploy bi- 
ll ii tin- <■ i11 aj i•>' terms in their r< h.** Now 
is nm < apt. < oilman working in tin .nten -t of 
tl e-e American capitalists, in endeavoring to 
sei ure lor llu*in the product* of chi ap labor 
! r nn British ship yards, and again-; American 
labor? If toin an advocate of “protection of 
American labor** is to he a demagogue, then 
tin- demagogues are in a large majority in this 
country and tin-word has new significance. 
Bt tter such a dt niagogt..- than the > ol f Brit- 
i-li capitalists and the advocate of Knropean as 
aga illst American labor. 
\\ « an but eon-idt r < apt. Codman's request 
for a “bettei- plan for the restoration of Amer- 
ican freighiaae ;i the sea-.” as insincere, and 
we .|o not bciieve in* vvoi.ld consider such a 
plan eambdlv. What he wants i- further op- 
portunity to blow hi- fn ship trumpet. The 
I" ople of this section are too well-informed on 
the question to he misled by Capt. ( oilman’s 
special pleading, or to need further enlighten- 
ment as to the proper methods for reviving our 
shipping interest. We shall, however, have 
something further to -ay on this matter in a 
later issue. 
Kish \m» Fisiiim;. Mr. Julius Wolff, of 
the extelisiv e packing linn of Wolff A Bees— 
ing, is credited with tin- -tateunnt that the sar- 
dine pack of Maim for the present year will prob- 
ably reaeh s-_’ non,nun in value.The privilege 
of taking lish at Damariscotta Mills ha- been 
sold at auction to the same parlies as last year 
for -s;luoi> The lobster packing works of Gen- 
eral C. P. Mat locks, of Portland, s. 1. J< wett, 
superintendent, are about ready to start lip 
with a force ot twenty hands. They will etn. 
ploy two ves-els and possibly a steamer to sup- 
ply the works. The Piper Parking Go. of 
Bockport, received suuo pounds of lobsters, 
Friday, and buuO pounds, Monday. This com- 
pany expects to do a large amount of Imsim'ss 
this season, says the Free Press... Fastport facto- 
ries that have packed ibis spring have lost mon- 
ey. Fish were scarce at Iasi advices and owing 
to the low price of sardines in New York the 
factories are not anxious to begin work.V. 
F. Duuton, of Hope, has built and stocked:* 
small trout pond, putting in about seventy-tivc 
trout which he took from the Bipley Brook. 
Mr. Andrew Pendleton, of Winter Harbor, 
captured :i lobster April lf>. measuring twenty 
inches in length and vv- ighing fifteen pounds. 
Next. 
“The only person who knows how to live in 
New Hngiand is the bear,” says Charles Dudley 
Warner, adding: “He goes into winter quarters 
like a sensible animal when winter comes and 
stays there sucking his paws in content and 
waiting for the May. All the trouble we have 
with the climate arises from the fact that we 
do not obey the laws of it as lie does." Does 
Mr. Warner go into winter quarters and re- 
main there sin king his paws, etc? We pause for 
a reply. 
The latest rumor from across the water is to 
the effect that Miss Mary Anderson, the accom- 
plished Kentucky actress, has rejected the mat- 
rimonial offer of Westminster Abbey, a brother 
of Henry F. Abbey, the theatrical manager. 
We bciieve this to be an error, and that the 
matrimonial offer came from Canterbury Cathe- 
dral. 
Druggists say its attractiveness sells it on 
sight. Idie people say its medicinal virtues are 
all that is claimed for it. and that it is the best 
thing that has been offered yet. It is perfect— 
Jiul win's Tar Syrup. Sold by Win. O. Poor «fc 
Son, Belfast. 
Maine Matters. 
M AN S \M> '..«>SS11* I'l’.ilM all IiVKK I'UK STATK. 
Maim: mi n ami tiik muni law. 
I in* R 'l<*n l’»t recent 1 y printed a history 
<>f tin* Maine prohibitory law, and letters from 
and in* i* nn w it It leading in»*n as to it' oper- 
*1). <i<n. Neal D«»w. President Cheney of 
Rate*. 1 \ (ua. A. P. Morrill. Solon Chase. 
F\-dudge RaiTovv*.. Judge Hobbs of North 
R'Twhk. President Pepper of Colby. Hon. 
Ceorge 1. Finery of Portland. Hon.* (iuy ( 
("•" of ll.ith. I -. District Attorney Flint‘and 
\-Co\. 1 Fa\ is and cx-liov. Chamberlain, 
Rrmi'Wiek. -.i\ the law has been a sin-eess in 
restricting th 'a!** of liquor. D. H. Ingraham. 
■'<p. of Portland. Hon Josiali 11. Croshv of 
I** \t.r. iloii. D. N. Mortland, of Rockland. 
I onk A. W ilson, esq., of Rangor and lion. 
Abram .-auburn of Hangor think the law has 
been a failure, nilc-rs dodge the issue. Judge 
Appleton and Judge Harrows both think the 
proposed constitutionai amen*lm'*nt a mistake. 
II -ii. tie*>rge F. Finery, a former editor of the 
i’o'i and a prominent Democratic lawyer in 
Portland, writes ; *M)m-of tIn* »tr*>ng*-st argu- 
ments m favor of engrafting tin* proposed 
amendment into the supreme law is that its d» 
leaf nv.II he interpret* *! a> a step backward, 
mori especially since its principal advocates 
;• _ trd it' atioption of vital importance I** Main**, 
and tra tight with powerful inliueiu-e in favor 
"ftli*- 'ame p o j j y in other states, and in the 
I’nitcd -tales." lem|rau**«* pie think that 
in pu:>li'hing tie ir letters the post lias str«*ngth- 
m-d the rail'** of prohibition. 
I ll*- Rid-!, for* 1 .loun a: 'ay<: Some tweiity- 
'i\ mure or 1«" prominent Maine men appear 
!»> nauie in tie Post*' album, and twenty *>f 
them, at least, either do*lge or oppose tin* 
am<-ndin. nt. i’hat our reader* may see th** 
iiaim *.f th* P-.'/s com -pond.ups and know 
wle i. tIn-y 'land upon thi' ali-important *pi«*s- 
c .ii *-l th* adoption of tie- prohibitory anietul- 
iii' nt. we :.; •) 11 *! th ■ following ii't: 
\f‘n who Hflin-e in 1h>: .h.iaidiiu nt. 
V d I, ,;V. 
I’ll si'i. nt * I) .'V. Rates ( c*. 
l.'M*« !. .'*'. 
I n-C. \ p. Mun ii. 
Hon. W F I.uni. 
•i iu< H* 1 N,m n, Berwick. 
Fie-: ient Pepper of < "ll<y. 
M- n wh'> him .1 fen who !)<■ /ot 
mi "-rl tii Bishop \.*.*: 
I * H !r.iliaip. •' F. Kme'rv. 
.1 --iaii v Pe\n i. I’i'liop llenlv. W in. *.. :-a\ A •Udtk* licid. Bath. 
II 'n M* !. Ih ■■ k .u d. \ brain -.anhorn, Ban’r. 
I*. 1 :• Ii * > c 11. 11 a iii ii i. 
'*>■} '■ -; '• ( F. W I ward. 
I A \\ iI>**!i. ! : •. | e\v Raker. 
•HiC'e A pi'.* Pa I!. |I ui.liii. 
F\ <*"\. I»avis. 
1 1 1' 'C an Pr- in pul.ii'hing the «t?«i- 
•*nd Inv-nicw' It camm! h* doubt*-*! hill 
genti« m* u « ho « j pose the aim mi- 
nt a .*' 'ti":,_- !-• ii- v.-rs hi temperam-e as 
iM 'e v, *\pr, :ii* iii'clvc' in it' favor. 
Th'* :t LMI 111* lit. if it call !» railed Mich. Therc- 
:■ I-. W 11 ;' :»• n 1 ted to too fll qm uilv 
•’> r-/. a’uii' advocates uf mure iw. that a*l! 
who *»••]•*•' ••! w< r* ••niminh '.- euimot he made 
•' aii-dd* in r !• « ii* •*■ to :' ;' amendment. Th* 
amendment will have to considered on it' 
men:', if ;m are re:. rioti-objection' 
0- it. ’ii:!!1 n t to 1" adup; i. for its must 
ardent :. i\ *•. .• ■> seem to exp**. no great. a>- 
s! '1: i! e i* in * he sUpr*'"iol] u, tile liq’llor 
rathe. 
MI ! I IN* *i M ,'ii.Mi t;i; \ ni> I.* tail >. 
i ’* n 1 *i aml 1. >*lge ui M.i.ih- in*: in 
I’or: .am I m:->di\ i-i-.ruing. (.rand M:i'i*-r 
!-'t< >. i.i -ko\N lieg ,11. pr«'i* It The a! 1*11*1- 
i' < rand M.i't.-r i.'!«•> d« liu-r**d an 
-ting .ess. announcing tHat 
Imnnoii} and pi'.'pendy had pr«A aded miiui.g 
Th*- ITao-in ty in Ma m during th. \ear. The 
tiiianeiai n*p<»r: slmwe i a pr»»sj .*rou-* perwnian 
liti*»n. I ll* rt si ow ; a t*»ta! nit mb r- 
'hip "f l-'.'-do. an umreasi (1f during the 
:. ar. lioutine lei'ii.''s on-upp *1 ,tlie morning 
— t*»n, an I a! ii*.**!i the (dram! Lodge wa' eall- 
* <1 «.t!‘ until 2 r. m. 
1 11 ■ altelllooll .'•■"!«) 11 com men* a «lat ‘J o’clock. 
x 1 n liter* st u a> T rails 
until ... wI eii tin- li«»ur for the election of (.raiid 
* Uii 1"' .: !‘l \ Cl I. all i he f ui I" W iug Wer« eh-i-le* I : 
(• a ml M:i't \V. P. *«. F-;»s. Sk" win g-in ; I »• ] iit\ <. rand Mii'tei F. ".-ml, n I >. ]~ 'u 
1- c»n: > *•:**«• <'iaml Warden. Frank Si-.-per. 
A gusius Hail 
y. < .ai diic r: <. rami Tr*-asun i1. Frederick Fox 
i' -Claml: .-iviary. i R« rvy. 1 *. u t ::.n* I : * 
1,11'tee on Finam-. * )iiv. r (,,M rjsh. p,,rtlaml 
A thro F. I ha'* I'or: ami: * ifibnl R, i* h. i. 
i trmingtoii: I rii't* *u ( i.-ii i:v Fuml. ( h i- 
1* C .daim.re. Hangor: Jo'oph M*. Ilay.s. p.;,;},. 
Ai u * ii"-1\ tile (, rand J. ■*Ig* ahe*| oil’ mi!;i 
" edip-stia a ft* rnooii, u h*-n th*- w.irk 
w. he X-111!• i!!i• *1 Vi * i- nt l. Hid Mark 
l.o«|geof Portland. 
I'm' (.rand Chapter. Royal A :vh M.t'oiis. 
!'*• : -it Th up. m .. (.land High Pri> m. Frank F. 
I"d s-*!"iti'. pr* 'iding. ’l l rej.urt of to* (> rand « Mlie**rs showed ill** fra tern it fu he 
in —* "ii'htmn and a membership <»t' }i>o4. an 
*U'-r* i'-- "! 11.. 1 h» fo! luwin_'(. rami < bh--ers 
u' " T *--• •! (.i.md High Pri* st. 1 rank F. 
eep.-i-. -aoatm : l>'-pui\ (.rand High Priest. 
Manle\ (,. I i-isk. Itangor: (.rami KingJaiii'-s. 
M. N'-v*‘iis. Ru.-ksport: (.rand S.-rihe. Archie 
1 Td.b.'t. I.- wi'ton: (.rand Treasurer. Rufu< 
.!. Hi ikle\. h »rl and (; ui«i Sc**n tan Ira 
R- rry. P*»r; land : ( ominitte* on Fimmce.’.i .11. 
I b-tinumiiid ami * Fiver Currish. Poi [land : Na- 
hull \\ oodhurx. i.< wisfuji. 
ii.i ruix^ri: 
Alii'* *')•.. ip- out in !’iv*<pie !>],• at o'clock 
Thursday morning in Hit olli of Johnson A 
i hair. I.\< i-y store in tov. n hut two was burned. 1 v. rii ty-tour I mi (ding's, including the 
Isle iiotel, tin post, oilier, two law of. 
la and many rr*idi-ne«-* wnv de*» roved 
l.argv ijuantitir* of go, d< wer- saved'. The 
wer. worth ?I(!.<m»o. lie post oilier wa* entirely (turned hut thecon- 
trnts we IV su \ i. Twelv,' very large sfeks of 
*.ry g-ood*. groe.-ric* ami hardware \\. r<- ron- 
'!!l11"1 l:.r,-- :\ dainag, d. Tie- whole |o** 
I' not Irs* than >lJ’,.ooo. Insurance ahoul son, unit. 
in <.i:m i: \ i.. 
! y l- .ki- i- liit'InT tban it bus been since 
1 Sullivan dlvei mini 1ms suspended oper- 
i- shipping h:t\ to lio-ien from 
m* iarm in < i<trharn. 
Li-rhn oi tin ; student* at Kent's Hill 
>■ nnnary study mu*ir. 
I l' V. n divorce* were grant' d at the rc-ent 
trni) ut court in IIancoi k county i hr Augusta Journal e*timat*-s the cut of 
log^cll t !|r Krill). ;t tjgj MHI.Ol M I fort. U oi U ha* begun on a telephone running liein .\iu:ii*ta through \\ inthrop 10 l,ewi>|<m. lh’ ljri'igtoii N'-w .* *:. > then- is a prohahil- ! !l1' x,< >*' ii <»f the narrow gau a- to Harrison *oon. 
Hn.h^sor (.orhain of Amherst lias h. n otl'er- 
♦ t h'■ j i« -. i. !.i \ ol I.owdoin college, hut will no! accept.. 
} "1 ■■ -1 ].» roninruniist- U,;" Ml J.\ ,V Bros. \\j|| 
I* 1-ow- ;i lailurc. 
Th" -r i" "pie win, visit Waterford 
'• ,l!' V'"'1" r ••Artemii. Ward." now 
:‘ !!!"' •- > >' :‘r> old. -on*tan!ly inrn U!S«->. 
1 * J’1 :1|‘ d< A-Tl-UItUral .NM-irtV wt,,k 1" lie I the. fa in Lcwtstoii 
Inlil' ««:•> '• ‘"'limiHu-int; S. ptnuhcr 1 :*V 11 i«.i' P->•-I a hill tilhorizinjj tl1(. ar\«»f ! lit Na\> • > loan lia^s to tljt- Sol- 
\"'Z '"V m AsM.ciation at 1 oitlund. M-.. for lair purjmst •'*. An unln lia> ii iAmi-o from tin* Adjutant < ■ ■ i: 11 s otH.-i* d i.n ban \lll}r !;ji. p, wjston / ,u_ 
'V" an., •!is.-!i;.r-in- ali th- orti.-r., and -nli>!- 
r<i na n l»H«mgin«r t-- the* rumj-am. 
!h< 1,1 Atiilivan and ilam-o.-k aiv 
I1!'"-1 n, w linr|‘t liou-<*to • a nislo '. on ]'..-all's Island or vi. initv. tt. 
a ftitide !.. steamers entering Sullivan liav 
An older has ho, n passed hv tin- (io'vernor 1,1 houm-il Itxmg t)l(. rentage i,,,. . „ i .-""hs,-"t river, l.-as.-dh, th,- Penobscot ifoom 
O.ntpany, by th.' Oldlown Irihc of Indians at 
I I" trust— > ol tin- estate of the late tiarduer Oilhy .d Newton, have signified their readiness 
1,v,‘r ,u < oiht univiTsitv. Waterville. ... provided for in the will of Mr. ( olbv. tf'italor I rye's eourse in reuiuriiig the ett- to e.-ni. nt ol the Senate rules prohibiting tin sale Udoxteanls in the .senate Uestanrant. 
•' ""'I t - most eordial endorsement of Un- people of tlis State. 
I':,1', >l:!!,,.!1,l:'i :1 " "mail in Maine has formed ..■■on telhgihle words irom the letters emnpri- lne tamiliar word ••ineomptehensihiliiv.’' In-ought to he employed to defend the betito- ei'atie posiinm on the taritf 
The foliowing are the Maine items in the 
1" '‘"I1 haihor lull: Portland, wiilUHHi; is""-k 1 ali» 1. (lyl.untl; lathee eliallllel. SIO.UIW: Alooseahee har. sln.iioii; ,-iver sp> .dnu 
Meetings of the ... Historical soeictv'for In- l.-admg ot papers and for diseussiotis*. will 
n;1'1 at 'heir rooms in Citv building. Port- afternoon at i.iil,. evening at 7.i!0. <i-n. < haml»»'H;im iv.v ... 
cghthoftlie ship Bombay, recent I v lost oil a 
u'hiTi !T,ni N' VV Vurk *° Xl " (h l< ails, on w hi- h lie had no insurance, ami b>* the recent 
v<‘n In-i ze in Florida be also lost one thou- 
sand orange trees. 
Representative Jived lias appeared before the I Ions,- ( oimmttee on Agriculture, in support "i his resolution directing the committee to 
impure into the cause of the outbreak of the tool and mouth disease in Maine, and to report xx hat appropriation is needed to reimburse the 
eradh-nb '"p* f"'' l'x incurred in eradicating the disease. 
I heNew Hr gland Jc Acadia Steamship nine 
M J;'n" y <1 Id the same time as the M inn hoi, I-1ne Railroad and the occasion 
pi onuses to he a gala one. ai rangenients al- lead.x- wen under way for a proper celeb,ation. I apt. U Keyes, editor of Hie Farmington liromrle. has accepted an inv nation to deliver he Memorial day address al New Portland, apt Keyes was obliged to decline invitations 
0 address I-c-sen, e„ Post of Turner, and Gill Post of Uiesten die. 
Howard Owen Ksip. lias received and aeeept- <-d an nix inn loll from Sergeant Wvnian Post, Oakland to deliver an address in that place on Memorial J>uy. He lias also been obliged to dri-line txvo other similar invitations from other 
posts. 
President M. C. Feruald, of the State Col- 
lege, from observations of the weather extend- 
ing over eighteen years finds that Saturday is the day on which most storms occur, and that 
contrary to the general idea. Friday is the dav 
oil winch till- fewest storms occur. 
At a large and enthusiastic meeting of the Maine Genealogical Society, held in Port I ami last week, the following officers were elected: 1 resident. John K Anderson; vice president, l-alnus M. Ray; librarian, Charles Burleigh; secretary. Stephen M. Watson ; treasurer, Fred- erick O. Conant. 
The seventh annual reunion of the State of Maine Association of California will !><• held at hast, Oakland, Cab. Saturday, Mav 24th. The exercises will consist of an oration bv Hon. S. 
,. Ililborn and a poem by J. (j. Severance, esq. A bountiful supply of brown bread and baked 
beans will be provided free. Music, dancing, and a good time generally is anticipated. At the annual meeting of the Good Templar Mutual Relief Association of Maine. Held at 
Bangor, April 24th. the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: president. Rev. 
y* Munson, G. \V. C.'J'.: vice presidents, >. S. Knight, J. T. Mason, W. H. Keith. Rev. 
laylor, Sharon Robinson; treasurer, F. H. Dexter; secretary, M. G. Prentiss, Brewer. 
Property to the value of #40,000 was destroy- ed by fire in Gainsville, Fla., Saturday. 
Maine Politics and Politicians. 
Id.AIM: SI II. L A UK A I*. 
All the delegates to tin- U« publican National 
Convention have been elected, and Hen. James 
(«. Blaine still leads the lid of Presidential 
candidates. Accepting the lowest estimate of 
his strength it would >eem that nothing save 
combinations of all the opposing candidates 
can prevent his nomination on the second bal- 
lot. while it i> among the probabilities that he 
may have such accessions of strength when the 
delegates assemble as to win on the first ballot. 
The following is an estimate made by Mr. 
Blaine's friends of his probable vote: 
Stales. Slates. 
Alabama.. New Jer*ey. M 
\rkansas.11 New York. 20 
< aliJornia.I- North t an-lina. » 
< "lorad".< >hio. 2> 
I >i*law are.t> Oregon. r. 
Florida .— t Pennsylvania.4s 
Indiana.In Texas'. s 
Iowa.1- \ irginia. »; 
Kansas.U W -i Virginia... 10 
Kentucky. \Vi.*eiii;*in. in 
Maryland. 1 iVmi'iie.-. 
Miehigan.i- \ri,:<-n:. 2 
Mimics 4a.1" New M. xa-o. -J 
Missi^ippi.■: n.ik-.i.... 2 
Mis-om i.h \\ amiiube. 1 
Nebraska.• 
N .0 T» ta 
Ncu KnglaiiO lie lu i 
ing Maine. 11 .20 
The National < "uventi-m a' » 11i•• ;ir«» u l! 
have s20 delegates, ami ill \ <»tes will be nec- 
essary to a choice. If tic figure* above quoled 
turn "Ut to be correct. Mr. lilaim- wilt <*nly 
!aek 4J votes of the 411 m-r* -**ary to nominate 
him on the first ballot. 
The Philadelphia Press pubiisln d mi Thurs- 
day an estimate by slates of the vote each can- 
didate wili receive oil the first ballot in tie- iP- 
publieati national convent ion. Pb.dne i^erediii *1 
with \utes: Arthur. Ldmunds. 7": Lo- 
gan, ol: Sherman. Is. In tin- ahov estimate. 
II voti s at*- given p Blaine from Arkansas 
ihe entire delegation), p: from Kansu*. -J trom 
Kentucky. l'» from M inland. lx from Miehi- 
gan. il Irom M g:• trom New York.-J4 
from Ohio and 4" from Peiin*-\ i\ania. Tie 
Pres* says that t! total vote given above u'.i- 
»let stao-s lather ban overstate* on Blaine’s 
prospects. 
The N*\v York Time* ilMmumi* <-tiurtie. 
New Mexico excepted, shows Binilie. ,'MU: 
Arthur. *J>7: iaimuml*. f.U: la gan, .*s; .*ijei- 
11.an. *J1. It i* significant tint tie Biaim op- 
position concede lie i* w it hit) 7'» v otes of a nom- 
ination. 
I HI Kin*; tU.Ii \N pi. V I I'oll.M. 
We gave last Week a *} I; ■■).*:* I" -eei V .-d |»\ 
telegrai ll of the resolution* ado; te,J |»\ the Jp- 
pllbileali >t at e (oliventioll heid .1 Bangor. 
April oUlli. In full, they area* follow*: 
Tne UepuiJieaus of Main- n dd mat > t in 
"lab-* :* -me naiio’i and noi b. agm .■ f *1 ate*: mat 
the national go\..rument i* charg' d with iheduiv 
•. -,-ein ing e,,ii.i! rixlii- -marnii'-e ~t i 
union amt promoting the vvei'are oi die people, 
an I we tielieve ii i- ,l,e I lit y I in nali-Mi !-> »e<nn e 
t* ever, {u:t I i tit t voier w :; 1 •. 1 i-t i •*r !• > i. a* t-> 
.e e or eolor. the right m east a I'r. e ballot am. 
ill ve mat h llloi o'Oile I. 
Ifesoi V e. I. I Int ll-oi.l lee -1 ,’l.riii 4 i.l* 
mammal g»verum-ui tom- |4i *-nl lime. Im- brig, 
•nenl "f (an best *lale-ao li and Ii. » peril me ,M 
me count rv have lav Te l da- Am rb.m ; .|je-. 
which collect* natioi.al reva in- mainlv on loreig'n 
:-:.p --rt.itioa* impo-ed is, .1 lllal.m-r I■ giv. pro.ee 
ti to A meriean -kill ami b.i or. d 1.1 ’i im 
Ol oar combined ii!.ine 1 ei'i il'e*, to vii_:111 :,t die d- 
: "111 on,',; „• -t iai I n-eigii -on. 
inep-e. to extern! en- net .• •-ri. 4 ri dm* t;i- 
< 4 \ im-rh an labor 1,4 eapii e. 
Ke-oived. I hal a great nun! 1 v of olli- :.d agents 
1- m-ervan io the a-uninistratim. ot tin- athiir* *d 
di'- people, so ii iim t -a- ami p.:-~e-*mg interest* 
V arie am! va*t d: .. ; I.. f. imd >i e. 
ami we ■ maiel dial "lii'i 1 •. 1 s> rv ha *i:o111n heem- 
trolh-d o strictly principle* lieu it 
*iiould ha ve e 1 rv impr.a rim r! 11 in-ated |,vi pc- 
rtcnec ail patri*.li-in. ami it anv t ui lin legislation 
i~ re*ji.ire-1 1.. render ii *.d, rom me ein-. .*aeh- 
... iiud Ianger> ot partisa-.i strife, 1 .-ngn -- 
'b-nn-i pi -i> er. v n *.a h gi*i -doi.. ami ttu- 
President am! hi* <• -r,ai-.i*-!* *.t;.mi!H 
eidoir-e i! in *jdri! an i h n. 
Ih-sohvd, Tied an r. hitj"i;s w -.’ii 1. i. a powers ^i'-Mild be mai :g« I will. *.n_ c jiv. linnm -.- and 
prmiem e, <0 a* in .,t e,ri..inl 1 -t;r.- ti.-- ‘— 
h-~ i > nil 1 III, |V-I« e| W lue|| me I ■; 
S 1- jii*ti\ e• 1 fi; : 1 to am u.g tie lift! n- .'I I!, 
world. 
Ih'-ohcd. I t! 1 in-: ;i,.g lirmly ; ■ die spiiii and 
purport of die lor. going >•>-* hnr ms. d.-- ip-pw .4- 
o;* oi .M im- present to in la■: ot \ ,- \ 
IP-) ml oi' all o; ntioi. \ 1 j-« d ‘enti.d 11 .1 tale 
H"U. Janie* 151 due, a vvi* 1 ’e*n 1; 1 1, gifted 
Bepubli at, !e.-,der am! pal1 n<: :■ 11 /.- n. vvtio w ..it)■ i 
ad m mis tel b a* xeeut i v «• ail air* ot 1 in- g. ernim-i 
in a manner m eomuieu l him to all ,:i> dm 
I'lil'de. 
i v«- -1 I hat : he 'him i t-'o-j. iM. 
isir.-idon ot !’-.-*Me;.t At tmir :,i.■■ i>t- im, m 
1 ne appt'ov ii .4 Lin- JP-o,,. .:■ tn- .4 Maine. 
o 
b.T-ity in < 'ongre*.* th- Morrisois 1 ,njr h; -I. 
strike* ,1 lata) hi w at 1 i> '.mi.. g inh >•••*« oj 
li:B Mat* md o. da- 'hipping b;.i. n a 
1 ■ icsirm irve |. .r-ign eonioet liion in tei:d • 
v.tm.J 11 on-; -.* .4 Maine, i>-e.-ive* if...a la;- eoji- 
u.< .-nn.'-i ppI "1 'a 11"1 
ln-"!ve.l. I lial [III I' — <il u;r >i j| (J.ii'- | 
Ik !• i: in .1,;,- •:,i: ..... 
L»m!i■«n. U'(■ <c>mmei.«l their li i. ,a a11-1 < *•. -1u i■ 
0ii8 lily in t,. tintnimiiir tin* j, 
"i parly, ami u e j•«-. i.;n> re .maieml them p. 
Ms iii* *ii 1.1 .Li I...... ..« 
triuinpiiai.t IV 1..>t: i„ <.Ti,*mf„*,-. 
!*• I'1 1 I ■ t a:- I:! i •. •: e.pm.-t til. IP- 
i•'■ 'i' aa Nilioaal <>Mvei>ii..ii | pv..\ i.j,* ia -i in a 1 i 
lalnre national < •> «i) \■ i. 11 •. i. ~ repre--atali v e- ->ia!l i.e pi'. h >i'l > a a! ■ ■ I" t !»•• Uepi.l ; n \.• ,-| 
I"1’ I'l'. -i ie.a il, I -, i;; -1 pree,-'!in_' pre -i !■ iii ia I C’leetl.Hi. 
I ■•■'"ive.i, That \\ e a ili r; a ..ur aepp-vil «>i the 
l"’'1'.' "t pr«>hieiliae 'Irani >p- •.«ir s:■ i• a 
lliy with e> ny aaliei-u;- m<>\ciueiil hi'.kiim l-> auie li"r:i11"!, oi iie e\ il- "l intemperance1. IP. -"iveii, ’] aai thi- '"iiveiui'.ii i- ifavr ofanv 
I'l'ae; leal ,"j i la I i" .. -.-an I" 1 ■ it he 111, .. 
< rner ami ■•'Him il wilh ample p m p. ,mal.! 
I’ .ke eilieit-iii step.-to proie* t tin* tarimim ami 
-l"<-k rai-iim intere-t- i.f tlm Mat*- iV.'in ■ 'l.L'm. 
"II- 'il-ea-e- ail!"a- e,title aiel 1" «• i.i• i 1 *• a 1 au> Ml'-ii 'Ike.i.-i' at 111'' piliai" \peii-e I1ii-1 it Ve'r 
••"me IroMi vviileait •.u•• I...pier-. 
(i<»\ l.KNOK Koltll.N 
I In* :i<M i"ii «>i :»i«' v-<mi\i lit ion in ih>iniii:il in^ 
me Ms til" lt- i>iil.:: -.11 n.ii late 1..r (,-,v mm 
known to you a'i. ami liie result lias I. s i, „f. 
lieiallv eolilllltliileaosi to me in voltr tiltllit- 
h<. l-'ortliisa- >!' nniitmed eunlid- ms- 1 te- 
ttim my grateful .,rknowlcdgincnls. \ 
s'rviee i;i pill,lie a Hairs, pari ielllarlv tin xpcr- 
h-llce of tile past i'.Vo years, lias not less, lied 
my apjo'eeiatioii tlie grav. r, spotisihilitv ami 
onerous duties ... win, th- posiiio'n. I 
accept flu- noiiiinali.m. and. it elected, it will i„- 
my earnest purpo-e to discharge lie \ aided r, 
ijiii renieiits of til" oiliee tail lit a 11 \ ami corn, mii- 
eally. and will) a -iti_ ■ purpose to aid in secur- 
ing in in v ailiiiini'tr"dion of puliiie a flairs tit- 
s' itti-si ;,d\ ant age to 1 lie peoj .cot our >' a 11 I 
recognize tin- m.nt of my pro! ess w|io 
have heretofore llOllorahlv tilled til, highest Ollio ill Hie gifl !," SI ll! e. Tile Useful les- 
sons which they nave imparted and the result 
ol their ex peri le Cs shall tie I lie elm r[ alld com- 
ps" Which will 1,' used ill guiding our nohli 
ship ot State in la r onward "ourse of emit inn- <1 
prosperity 
Since olir last Stale enliven ion iwn v. a,"s am 
ilea'll lias I,fen Inisy ai ids appoitiiol work. 
Idle distinguished (.overt),,; ami honorable 
Senator, tin- late iloil, hot M. .Morrill, lias fin- 
ished bis responsible work .. i:j<! ii wa- 
well done. II was ju-i and pule minded. ami 
was always found faithful. Anolln •• unbli 
man of powerful intellect and true rovallv. the 
late iloti. Israel Washburn. -Jr., the war gov- 
ernor ot Maine, lias passed uvvav ami his Hon- 
orable remains sleep pea,-ejnilv on tin- banks 
of tile l'eliobseol. among the pimple wll-rc ids 
integrity and early ambition laid the founda- 
tions of a distinguished reputation ami last 
fame, din valuable public services of Ui.se 
are written on ihe pages of the history of our 
Mat, and will c\i-r in- perpetual, d in the mem- 
ory amt hearts of this people, ddieir sample should hi-tin-guiding Star lor those who eon- 
duet tin* public a flairs of tin- Slate. 
1 look hack with satisfaction upon tin- proud record of tin- lit-publican pal ly for liie la-t lib 
years. I have always h--en. and am now. in 
perfect accord with its principles. Idle plat- 
forn which y ou have adopted to-day i> in har- 
mony with iis past declarations. i pon Ihi- platform we shall secure tie- support of a ma- 
jority ol at least tifteen thousand voters of this 
State. 
After a review of ihe origin and progress ot tin- itepuhiiciin party and tlie characteristics of 
tin- people of the State, the (iovernor cut in- 
ihmJ ms follows: 
>* e air suri-omm.. ami inli.-i n the strong element >if the original New Knghind huraeter. 
and let the faith. loyally and intelligence of 
otn* Now J-.iiglaud fathers eontintte to he the 
basis of all our political actions. We want 
temperance and sobriety in our midst, and such 
laws enacted and enforced as will best prohibit 
rum selling and protect one State from its un- 
told evils. We want tie- best regulations of the civil sen lee. We want stu b a 1 aril)'us will 
protect the agricultural laborer, the mechanic 
and artisan and the substantial industries of 
tie country. All public laws are radically de- fective that primarily do not have a just regard 
for the interest of the producing and working classes. We w ant popular edueation sustained 
by law. making illiteracy uukuow'u. and the gov- 
ernment thereby strengthened and sustained 
by the for.. an intelligent ballot. We want 
areliaMe and safe currency audit sound hanking 
system. Wc want our lives and property pro- tected, independence and safely secured to our 
homes, and to have our national Hag honored 
and respected by all the nations of the earth. 
We want equal and ju-t taxation and all un- 
necessary burdens removed. We want cheap 
transportation, and the great public thorough- 
fares of the country run in the interests of the 
people. W !• want cheap latul, and our nation- 
al domain held for public use. God intended 
this world for the use and happiness of its in- 
habitants, and any government which favors 
landed monopoly is unworthy the confidence 
of a progressive.civilization. 
1 he grand mission of tli" Republican party will not he complete until these wants are saf- 
istied. If the man of our choice, our devoted 
friend and beloved fellow citizen, the orator, 
Statesman and scholar, lion. James (I. Rhone, 
the just exponent of Republican principles, 
shall be selected to be the national standard 
bearer we will follow him enthusiastically ton 
certain victory. Should another Repuldieiui 
statesman he selected bv the national conven- 
tion at Chicago, we shall accept its judgment like good soldiers, and. standing in'the front 
ranks of the line of battle, use all honorable 
means to secure a glorious victory. 
•■ov. Iiohie held the deep attention of the 
convention throughout, and his remarks were 
continually interrupted hv applause. 
PRESS COMMENTS ON TIIK CONVENTION. 
Never in the history of tin- Republican party- lias there assembled a finer, more earnest, or 
more representative convention than that which 
convened in Noruinbega Hall yesterday. [Whig and Courier. 
Harmony and enthusiasm characterized tiie 
convention throughout, and the expression on 
the lips of everybody was clear and emphatic that Maine would throw a Republican majority 
in September which would do honor tii her 
palmiest days, [iiiddeford Journal. 
The Republicans of Maine did the prudent and wise tiling in renominating Governor 
Robie yesterday. He is making a discreet < bid 
Magistrate. The party also selected four of its j 
representative men as delegates-at-large to the 
Chicago Convention. [Boston Journal. 
Throughout the proceedings of the conven- 
tion there was not a discordant note. The 
utmost harmony prevailed, and the delegates 
adjourned with their zeal for their party 
kindled anew, and with a determination to 
carry its banner forward to the most complete 
victory possible. [Kennebec Journal. 
The platform prepared by the committee on 
resolutions is a clear and forcible statement of 
the principles in which the Republicans of the 
State are as heartily agreed as the members of 
any party can be. There was not a murrner of 
dissent to any part of it, and the resolution 
which refers so gracefully and suggestively to 
Mr. Blaine was received, as was every allusion 
to him during the day. with warm demonstra- 
tions of appreciation and devotion. [Portland 
Pros. 
If sonic of those newspaper editors in Bos- 
ton and elsewhere. who have labored so dili- 
gently in their futile efforts to make it appear 
that lion. Janies G. Blaine was not the tirst, 
second and last choice of the solid Republican 
party of Maine, had been in this convention 
tin y would have seen how ridiculous such 
statements arc. It was a Blaine convention 
individually, and collectively. Any mention 
of his name was the signal for enthusiastic 
applause. [Whig and Courier. 
THE l’KOH. ACE ON THE LEWISTON CONVEN- 
TION. 
The omission from the platform of any reso- 
lution touching tariff reform, by far the most 
prominent i--m* before tin* people, is signili- 
< .oil. and would seem to justify the claim of 
tic* Lewiston Journal that the straight Green- 
back* rs are prohibitionists and anti free-trade. 
But a Toot- would say. **i;'s of no cotise- 
queii. ."* The faction i- simply a forlorn hope. 1 
animated mostly by a feeling of prejudice to-I 
ward-tie Democratic party, and anxious for 
its clefca’. because it doc- not choose to disband 
and fall into the rear of the Greenback organi- 
zation. What few votes it will cast will enure 
t<> the belli tit "f tbe Republicans, a party whose 
rule the\ profess to deprecate. [Prog. Age, 
May 1st.* 
Why docs tb* Bangor Whig talk of a Pbiis- 
t» *l-L:tdd-Ru<t scheme in connection with the 
l.'-wi.-ton Greenback convention!' Certainly 
Rw-t had nothing to do with that convention: 
didn't believe iii tin* call, nor in the purpose 
and didn't attend, [lbd. 
ItKIKE MENTION. 
Mr MeKinlcy, of Ohio says Blaine'.-name is 
re *■• iveel witli greater enthusiasm in that State 
than that of any other man. 
Tin- Democrats of Massachusetts join the 
Givcnbaekers of Maine in presenting Gen. But- 
b r a- a candidate for the Preside ncy. The 
N' W 'i orkcr- are opposed. 
Rx-R'-pre -entative Murcli, more recently the 
1 roprieiur e»f a Boston grog-shop, which was 
-ot;, n o[. to rival the magnificence of John L. 
>aiii\an'-, has returned to Washington and be- 
come re-former again. 
The Prohibitory .State Convention he ld at Au- 
gusta Tnursday consisted of but seventeen *1**1- 
■ gate-. y et a < iuberuatorial candidate was nom- 
inate*!, and temperance people will be critici-cd 
I n-not Noting for him at the polls next Sep- 
tember. 
There nn ;. 1 I..- liv» candidates for Governor 
••1 M line in the field, this year. Four have 
been nominated already—Frederick Robie. H. 
R. lzitoii. \\ F. Baton and Win. T. Bustis. 
Tin- lit’ib nnIII be nominated at Bangor. J tine IT, 
on ill*- Democratic eolivention. 
Hoti. J. II. Manley, Postmaster of Augusta, 
was unanimously re-elected by the Kennebec 
<l*-l«-gailoii to a place on the Republican State 
euimnitiei but declined to serve longer. This 
i- in aceordam-e with the spirit of civil service 
r«-forin and of the recent circular of the eon- 
gr< >-ional Republican committee. 
Tiie non-fusion resolution adopted hv tin* 
I.i Nvi.-toii Greenback Convention after tin* ad- 
,ion of tin* platform is almost identical 
wi!b tin* one tnyo years ago incorporated into 
th ■ platform of tin- straight Givenbackers. yet 
tin* latter, at their convention on Wednesday, 
r> fu-.-d to indorse the action of tin* Lewiston 
C*MlN elltioll. 
Mr. B. Moody Boynton -ays -ticli Democrats 
a- l/nbi, l’lai-t«*d ami oilier- controllc*! tin* re- 
e nt so-*-alb*«l c,reenbaek Convention in Maim*. 
Tin- Democratic papers of that State say tin* 
convention NVa- packed by Republicans, Phiisi- 
'■1 tw'iinl ms fusion scheme -o unpopular In* 
[-■ft toNvn before tin* convention met. but F'rank W. Hill, bis father-in-IaNV, nniis cho-cn a 
nn*mbcr of tin* Mate <'<Miimittec, and a non-fu- 
-ion n-.,Union adopt«*il. Who eoiitrolled tin* 
eoliN <■ iitio11 it would be lianl to «lecide. [Bos- 
ton Journal. 
The Mate prohibitory convention nn t at Ali- 
gn-!.;. Mn ;. May 1. it consisted of IT deb-gates, 
icpi-rvi-nting nine counties. The folloNving 
ii'Miiinat ion- w*• i‘(- mad*-; For Govcrn*»r. W. 
i Bu-i!-. 1 >ixmoiit; for lb presentative to < ,«m- 
l-i district. Aaron R. lark. Hollis; ibid 
tbsii-i.-t. Rt*iihen s. Hunt, Bath: 3d district-. J. 
B- Lvid. (.ardiin-r; 4th district. C. B. Bes-c, 
P*migor. Pr* -sideuliul electors at large, John S. 
Whim. Portland; Parker H. Oliver. Bath; 1-t 
di-iiiei. R- n s. F. p.-arson, Portland; Uddis- 
:riet. Mo-es M. Richard*. Wabluboro: 3d «li— 
ir Jo bn H. Marrow. Wintbrop; 4th district. 
1 >an nl 1 >'-Nvilt. Presque 1-le. 
(Generalities. 
Id Mahdi .- eighteen \viv< 
II:«i >\ i. tin- famous light rope walker, 
is (h a'll 
i in K ali-tlbid- own S-fUO.OOO.UlMI of I'niled 
State- imild-. 
Two men in New York eily. Saturday, “blew 
i' Ii g is.” aud both weresutfoeaUd! 
I in- emiiln r of applications for liquor iieeu- 
-t ii* l»o-lon is greater than last year. 
Tin formal opening of tin Mexican ( entral 
railroad ha- hern postponed to M tv loth. 
Tin-steamer Thetis, of tin1 (ireely relief ex- 
p«-lid 'ii, -i t -ail from New York Thursday. 
A btrge number of newspapers regard tin* 
iaie-t A retie xp'-dition as “another funeral 
procession.” 
lam- K. Keene, ih,* wed known Wall street 
iiuanen-r has failed. It i- thought he will pay 
100 «vnts till a dollar. 
I ;i‘‘ work of reform lias begun in Cincinnati. 
I la* Ma\i»r lym prohibited sparring and slug- 
ging matches on Sunday. 
Kx-S- nalor Kellogg, charged with complicity 
: tie- star route irauds. was acquitted because 
ot a flaw in the indictment. 
liie Krcncii government lias accept*".! the 
hugiish prono>al for a conference of th pow- 
■r> mi the Kgyptian question. 
According to the census of lwj, Japan then 
had in h>r public -eliools li.UTb.T'.to students, and 
in private institutions, 10J,Gol. 
M* \ieo i- trembling on the verge of a rcvolu- 
tiui. Aiuericaii and British steamers have 
hern oof-red to enter no Mexican ports. 
Tic rate of taxation in Boston this year will 
'*< about siT.oOon a thousand, the largest rate 
•t known since Boston became a city. 
1 tic sugar season is over. It has been one of 
he poorest in many years in Northern Ycr- 
-liont. only averaging about a pound to a tree. 
Henry W. < annon of Minnesota, lias been 
nominated to he comptroller of the currency, 
and lames A. Coniielv to be solicitor of the 
t lvasury. 
No information has been received at the 
Indian Bureau concerning the reported Navajo 
outbreak, and the report is generally discredited 
in Washington. 
Tic- rainfall in Boston during April was 
greater than the av rage for that month during 
due past twelve years, and the mean tempera- 
ture w as lower. 
Augero is -till gathering strength in Cuba. 
Ib-\oiutionary documents calling on the people 
to join him and throw off the Spanish yoke are 
distributed throughout Havana. 
Judge Bowel! of Massachusetts, who has 
been connected with the I nited States courts 
lor li» \cai\s. has retired from office in accord- 
ance with his resignation handed in some 
time ago. 
A waterspout burst over Hutchins station on 
the Texas Central railroad last week. Destruc- 
tion of property amounted to thousands of 
dollars. Crops aud bridges in the vicinitv wen 
de>t roved. 
A tarill’ reform league lias been formed in 
Fusion. Cliarle* Francis Adams was elected 
president. A resolution was adopted endors- 
ing the Dingley shipping bill and the free ship amendment. 
( ul. Robert Ingersoll delivered Ids new 
lecture on < h tliodoxy at the Academy of Music. New 'lurk, last week, before an audience 
which crowded the immense auditorium from 
parquet to gallery. 
Last Summer over .'>0,000 people crossed the 
Atlantic to Furope. This year, however, it is 
nut expected that more than 40,000 will go abroad, because of the near approach of the ! 
presidential election. 
The dynamite liend is in Canada. Two 
powerful dynamite cartridges, with wire and 
fuse attached, were found under the Crown 
Land's oflice, in the Parliament building at 
Toronto, Wednex by. 
There is_a eonllict of testimouv in the Jean- 
cite investigation. Lieut. ltaneniiower testified 
before the Jeanette committee, Wednesday I 
that Collins and Newcomb were not well treat- 
ed personally bv the officers. 
The voting men connected with a church in 
Haverhill Mass., says the Boston Traveller, 
arc to have a supper and sale of fanev articles, 
and I hey themselves are to do the cooking, table 
serving and make all the things offered for sale. 
The Question It rawer on Monday morning at Amherst College contained the inquiry, What 
were the causes of the Cincinnati rioCr” To 
which President Seelye replied that in his opin- ion it was caused by free rum and free Sun- 
days. 
Louisiana was carried by the Bourbons on 
Tuesday. Me Lite ry is elected Governor by a reduced majority. The independents elected 
criminal sheriff in New Orleans, hut the Bour- 
bons carried the balance of the ticket by a di- minished majority. 
A member of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee predicts that within live years the 
United States will he called upon to decide 
whether Cuba shall be transferred to the con- 
trol of a foreign power—namely Germany—or 
to tile United States. 
A Yai.i Aitt.i: IIistuky. A number of His- 
tories of England have been published, hut 
doubtless, the best, all in all considered, is the 
one written by Charles Knight. Noah Porter, 
Pres, of Yale College, who certainly is a com- 
petent, judge, says: "Knight’s is the best His- 
tory of England for the general reader.” The 
London Standard says: “This work is the 
very best History of England we possess.” It 
is a matter for congratulation that this great 
work which, until lately sold for $£>, can now 
he had, cloth hound, for $3.75. Seethe large 
advertisement of Funk & Wagnalls, the New 
York publishers, on another page. These books 
are valuable and cheap. 
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Mr. Blame ana Hi- Critics. 
There is uo public man in this country who is 
nearer Jo tin* people or more popular than Ja>. 
(». Blaine. He is to-Uay tin* lirst choice of a 
great majority of the lb-publican voters for tin* 
Presidential nomination, as In* was also in l$7<h 
and in lsso. He has enemies, of course, as 
have all persons who attain eminence in any 
profession or walk of life. There are those 
who prefer some other candidate. This is also 
to be expected. But when a few alleged In- 
dependents and self-styled reformers undertake 
to settle this question, and to tell the people 
that they shall not nominate Mr. Blaine, they go 
a little too far. 'The Boston Traveller hits th 
nail squarely on the head, as follows: “When 
it comes to a fraction of one-seventh tolling the 
other six-seventh of its voters that the men 
flic latter prefer for Presidents are unlit to be 
nominated, and impossible to b elected, the 
claim must cither be denied as an impudent 
and insulting menace, with h in our judgment it 
is, or if it is to be admitted, we must admit at tlie 
sain** time that- a party in which d tn-y and 
patriotism control the action of so insignificant 
a minority < f its memoer>. lias survived its 
usefulness and deserves destruction." 
In ls72 th> se “holier than tin' folks set up 
for thenw*1 ve>. under the name of Liberal Re- 
publicans. They could not tolerate i. n. Grant 
and they took Horace Greeley from the editor- 
ial chair of the New York Tribune and mad- 
him tie ir Presidential candidal* w ith B. Gratz 
Brown of Missouri for Vice pn sid *nt. Then 
fusion with tin Democrats was brough’. about; 
and the result was fatal to all concern d. Tie* 
Liberal Republican vote was too small to lie 
discovered without the aid of a magnifying 
glass, the Democrats would not vote fora Re- 
publican. and Greeley who had unwisely allow- 
ed Himself to be made u>e of by th '<• men was 
practically murder* d by them. Some of these 
Libera! Republicans at- in the Democratic par- 
ty to-day. and are no doubt in their element a> 
reformers. 
Tlie New York ih raid says that Mr. Blaine 
would have been nominated in D7h Du! for the 
opposiiion of ihe Cincinnati Gazelle, the Cin- 
einnati Commercial, the < imago Tribune and 
>,*i 'tiirtield Republican. The Gaxetle and 
; "mm- ■( ia! an now consolidated, the Tribune 
is said to P for-Blaine this year, and the Spring- 
field Republican is as h-ntofun a chronic sore- 
head and grumbler. The present newspap.-r 
opposition to Mr. Blaine is mainly eonlined to 
newspapers which Usually are found on both 
sides of public questions, mid oftener ia oaposi- 
*i**11 t<> j*u!)lic sentiment than in harmony with 
i'. The New York Herald ami the Boston Her- 
tln*y should be allowed to dictate whom tin lit- 
publican Voter- of this country .-hall have un- 
tie ir standard bearer in tie -roming Presiden- 
tial campaign. And it i- a singular fact that 
tie support of the X.-w Y n k Herald has al- 
ways proved fatal to the public men unfortu- 
nate enough to possess it. 
We ap tolil that if Mr. Maine is nominated 
it will be a defensive campaign, lint ft"-; e- no 
man living to-d.«\ w ho if nominated at Chicago 
next month would not be a-.-ailed b\ .-lander 
in some form. >•.» far as Mr. Blaine is eoiu « ru- 
ed the :i! lets bc.-n drawn. It was u-.-d to de- 
feat his nominati m. to eiu k hi- rapidly grow- 
ing list oi delegates, and ha- bc» n < tl’ect ivelv 
answered. The Washington correspondent <>| 
the Tribune -a;.-: “Taken a- a who! the 
events of the last three days seem u* ha\e 
proved conclusive!) that ; attack on Mr. 
Maine, if it \va- mad.- for the purpose of de- 
| feating him a.- a candidate for the Presidential 
nomination, ha- failed most ludicrously. It 
would be dillieult to iiud a single man in town 
whose « pinion in lvgaid to Mr. Maine had 
been in the least allectcu for tin* worse In the 
publication of these stale charges. < >u tin 
contrary, indications arc not wanting that tic 
whole proc. ding has gained him new support- 
r*. And the Philadelphia Press well say*: 
These slander* upon Mr. Blaine wili la I 
harmless. The American people have made 
! their answer, In full bla/e of their presenta- 
tion, eight Near* ago. Mr. Blaine wa* the choi.e 
of an undoubted majority of the publican 
masses for Prcsideuf, and was ouiv defeated 
by the organized power ol the machim ’The 
*ame popular devotion followed him in 1-vi. 
in ISM President (iartield called him to the 
I Secret an ship of State, with the appl-ova. of the whole people. The Senate unanimously 
continued him. \\ ho shall arraign this repeat- 
ed judgment, ami condemn the people them- selves!' JTi1 *ame parties that now maiiLtu 
dames (,. Main attempted to h-T'otil dame. \. 
iartield. They availed him with all manm 
ol vililieation. hut the people answered hack 
once for all that a campaign of calumny i* as 
impotent a* it is contemptible. 'The nimi thing 
at the granite shaft on.) dishonors the mud 
tlingers. 
The New York Sun i- disturbed because it 
Tunis that in certain small customs districts In 
Maim1 and elsewhere it oMs sl'iUO ,o collect 
sdu.'l per annum. That is a part of the protec- 
tive system the Sun favors. It costs mom*\ to 
keep the Chinese wall in repair on the whole 
length of our coast. [Lewiston Cazetie. 
With the adoption of free trade of course all 
the custom houses, large and small, couiil he 
dispensed with; but when it came to raising 
the necessary revenue to carry on the govern- 
ment by direct taxation the Democratic pr«— 
\v o u l« l not he the last to d-miand tie* rest ora t ion 
of the “Chinese wall." And if, as the above 
item would indicate, it is proposed to abolish 
the customs districts whose receipts do not 
equal expenses, how long would the revenues 
of the larger districts continue!' Lvcn if we 
have a “tarilf for revenue only" we must have 
custom houses it tlu. less, r as well a.* the larger 
ports. The only alternative is free trade and 
direct taxation. We should like to sec the 
Democratic party adopt that platform. 
Tin’ American Register, a weekly paper, pub- 
lished at Washington, 1>. and endorsed by 
all the Democratic Senators and the leading 
Representatives in Congress of that party, i- 
shown by a -nit instituted by it- editor to have 
been the paid advocate of the Jluwuiian sugar 
planters and to have been liberally subsidized 
to prevent the abrogation of the reciprocity 
treaty with the Hawaiian Islands. The treaty 
takes one million dollars from the revenue of 
this country, the greater portion of which goes 
to a few.sugar planters, of which Claus Spreck- 
les of Sail Francisco is the chief. The Register 
is however, consistent in its ISourbonism. It 
takes sugar. 
In his speech on Hie shipping bill in the Sen- 
ate Mr. Frye said of Capt. John Codman: "He 
is the drum major of the whole ‘Tree-ship’ 
band, and the magic of his wand sets the tune 
which shall hi’ played. Capt. Joint Codman is 
the only man 1 know of who for ten years law 
besieged the Congress of the 1 nited States in- 
behalf of free ships.’’ Mr. Frye then quoted 
from the Washington Capital the item given in 
an article on the lirst page of the Journal, 
which shows that Capt. Codman has not been 
laboring for love. 
A Greenback State Convention was held in 
Augusta Wednesday, April :10th, but the .New 
Age published in that city Slay and contains no 
mention of it. The Republican Journal, pub- 
lished one day earlier than the Age, had a full 
report of the proceedings of this convention, 
received by telegraph, as well as a report of the 
Republican State Convention held in Bangor 
the same day. Moral: If you want the news, 
and all the news, subscribe for the Republican 
Journal. 
A Colorado paper speaks of Mr. Frye of 
Maine as “the homeliest man in the Senate.” 
This is not correct—Mr. Frye docs not carrv 
the jack knife for the Senate—but if it were 
Maine did not send him to Washington for his 
beauty. Take him for his qualifications as a 
public man, and what State can produce his su- 
perior? Maine is proud of her delegation in 
Congress, and has reason to be. 
We arc glad to learn that Capt. Max-Held of 
the Watcrville .Sentinel is improving and was 
able to ride out last week. 
The Tariff Issue. 
That the present Taritf needs some rectifica- 
tion in its details, both in decrease and increase, 
we agree; that the day may come when we 
shall want free trade, may be: but in the mean 
time Protection is the great necessity of our de- 
velopment and prosperity, and but the 
friends of the principles and policy of Protec- 
tion should be allowed to touch our Tariff. 
[Richmond, Yu., Whig. 
That is the tariff question in a nut shell and 
! it is also a correct presentation of the Republi- 
can policy regarding it. None should be de- 
1 ceived by the subterfuge of the free traders and 
advocates of the Morrison bill in styling them- 
; selves revenue reformers. The supporters of 
this measure have endorsed the present tariff 
in principle by bringing forward a plan for hor- 
l izontal reduction, instead of such a revision as 
is really needed. The proposed twenty per 
! cent, reduction will in the opinion of experts 
cause no reduction in the revenues. It will 
simply stimulate imports, thus decreasing the 
market for home productions and putting more 
money into the pockets of foreign manufaetur- 
ers and of their agents in this country. This 
; means less work and lower wages fur Ameri- 
can operatives. “It may be well to remember,” 
said Senator Morrill of Vermont in a recent 
speech, “that T"» percent, of the importing tin- 
iness of New York is carried on by foreigners, 
a large part of whom are aliens who never in- 
tend to become citizens.” And Mr. Morrill 
further shows that these un ti mike fortunes in 
the foreign trade by general and extensive un- 
dervaluation of imported merchandise when 
subject to ad valorem duties- -bv frauds on the 
revenue, to state the ease plainly. “Tie >e are 
I the men.” continued the Senator from Vermont. 
“who contribute money for the distribution of 
free-trade tracts. Whether by regular ordt r- 
or In a system of consignments tie \ tfeciually 
control the bulk of the trade, and native Amer- 
icati merchant* find it impossible to compete 
with them. And yet the would be fa e-trad r- 
ot New ^ ork with their revenue-reform clubs, 
their dependent newspapers, and their lire;, 
wealth assume to revolutionize the indu-trid 
policy of the nation and make it subson ic nt to 
! their exelu-ive aggrandizement. This max tin* 1 
a responsive echo in Kentucky, but it will not 
among tie workingmen of New \ork city, 
much of the Empire State.” Nor will it 
find a responsive echo in Maine, or elsewli. iv 
among American w orkingmen. Tne taritf issue 
; to-day is between these alien importers on 11 a 
one baud and the manufacturers, operatives 
and farmers of thi> country on the other hand. 
Die farmers arc interested because their be-t 
market the home market, is built up by the 
growth and prosperity of manufacturing enter- 
in'- Adam Smith, in his \\ ealth of Nation-* 
.lee’ait that. “Wh:lte\er lie-id' tends Jo dihi- 
in!-h in any country the number of arlilhars 
and manufacturers tends to diminish the home 
I mark' i. the most important of all market-. l'«»r 
| the rude product- of land, and therein to di — 
courage agriculture.” Tii Democratic policy 
of free trade, or “taritf for r»• \e11u• only,” is 
aiming a b!<»\\ at the mainifacturing and agri- 
<*uIturaI interests of the country, and of it- pros- 
perity as a Whole. 
Till* Morrison Bill Laid Out Horizon- 
tally. 
In the House Tue-day after three >pt. In in 
| support of t In- Morrison bill. M> -sr-. Randal! 
of I’a.. an I Ka-.-oii of low spoke in oppo.-i- 
I tion. Mr. Morrison elo-ing the debate. Mr. 
•-dllVi'IV. of < *aio then moved to strike out the 
enacting 'dau-e. This was a signal for a vo!l> \ 
"f hi-.-e- and groan- from the Democratic side. 
! This demonstration being met by round- of 
app hum th.- Kepunlicuii side. the scene m 
the chamber was one of intense excitement and 
confusion to which the galleries rend' red no 
{ bHie aid b;. 'oikciis of approval and disapproval. 
1 Teders being ordered Mr. ( onverse and Mr. 
Morrison w. r** appointed hy tin- < hair. Before 
! taking their jdaee Mi. Morrison called t" the 
Clerk of the li aise who was standing hy the 
>peaker*s desk, and e\e|aime- i. **< 'larl\. see ; hat 
no damn. .1 scoundrel who is paired uoes h.-- 
t'Ve.-n the tellers.” The clerk promising t" 
tail- I I:»y Mr. Morrison took Ids station, giving 
Mr. < ’onverse a \ ry cool shake of the hand :i> 
; lie stood opposite tha' gentleman. Tiie voting 
i began and tie* l.-ilers announced the at!irma!i\ -■ 
vote to he lod. The tirst man to pass through in oerrathe wa-- Mr. Ib agan. of |. xa*. wiio 
had been brought in on an invalid’s .-hair in 
1 order to east his vote. I! was heartily ap- 
pended by bis friend'. The negative vote w a' 
union need as lbi, and then (i.-o. 1). Mi'.-, of 
\ iruinia. voinl in the aliirinati\t. making the 
■ \ ote staml 1 dti to 1 r» 1. 
< beer lollowvd cheer from tin Ii j>ur-!i.• a:is 
•id: and the beers Were taken up hy the gal- 
1 I i s and rc\erherated from even nook of the 
b:di. Ladies stood u j) and waved ha ml kerchiefs 
•u»d mi u their hats. Mr. .Morrison yielding 
gracefully To the inevitable walked smilingly 
to his seat. 'Hie taritl* bill was dead ! ! ! »m 
Mr. Converse’s motion the committee rose and 
the chairman reported the action to the House. 
I he Speaker stated the question to he on strik- 
ing (nit the enacting clause and it was air reed 
to. yeas, j.v.i; nay>. Ido. 
All untutored son of the west he hailed 
from Colorado arrived in New York reeentlv. 
| and having been ov. reome by tangle-foot was 
: pulled in by a policeman. He was found to be 
a walking arsenal. Hr- bad a belt tilled with 
• cartridges. two holsters in which wen a brae. 
of frontier live-shooters, a dagger w ith a blade 
I 
a foot long, and a Maynard repeating ill.- 
I 'lung aero's his shoulders under his overcoat. 
V> lien the man had sobered otf he said tlial he 
I 
had heard and read a great deal about crime in 
.New \ ork. and w hen he came on lie thought 
j 't wi>e to bring all his weapons with him. 
ih;' Hatchet is bright, sharp ;e a razor, 
makes a dean cut, ami hew> to the line «‘v«tv 
tniii*. It makes a “teller" stand around when 
The Hatchet goes for him, and treason il givi 
no show whatever. We might chip in a feu 
mme remarks of this kind, hut will simpl) 
, “ax" the leaders attention to the advertise- 
ment elsewhere of the new and witty weekly 
j published at the National Capitol. 
“That man Print Matthews," i. 1 Senator 
i Hoar, speaking of the progress of his report 
| upon the Copiah investigation, “ought to have 
a monument erected to him In the State of 
Mis>is>ippi. His life was one of exceptional 
heroism, and lie was killed solely heeau.'** he 
was a Republican." The man who committed 
the murder says that he killed Matthews for the 
1 >« moeratie part). 
An exchange says that Ray Thompson, editor 
of the Richmond Ree, has returned from lex- 
ton where he bought a press jtiid new outfit 
preparatory to enlarging his paper. We are 
glad to note this evidence of tile growing pro<- 
perity of our Richmond contemporary. It i> a 
lire that makes honey all the time and never 
uses its sting unjustifiably. 
The following cablegrams are from the free 
ship paradise: 
The wages of shipbuilders on the Clyde were 
reduced yesterday ten percent. Twelve thou- 
sand men are idle. 
-V meet ing of ship owners, held at Newcastle, 
Png., Wednesday, approved of proposals to 
lay up one-fourtii of their tonnage in view of the present condition of the freight market. 
Some of our contemporaries are very much 
torn up in their minds because of a compilation 
; of trivialities from the Maine press published 
I in the Courier-Gazette. Hut we notice that the 
C-G. gives credit for its selections, while some 
of its critics help themselves liberally to the 
news gathered by other papers without proper 
j acknowledgment. 
The Marine National Hank of New York has 
suspended, and this was followed by the sus- 
pension of the linn of Grant iV Wood, of which 
Gen. Grant and \ S. Grant, dr. are members, 
il is thought (ifii. Grant's loss will he about 
; sj>2b0,000, but in the absence of out: of the four 
partners exact figures cannot be had. 
The Senate has had the shipping bill un- 
der consideration during the past week, and 
Senator Frye lias anly defended American in- 
ten sts and industries. On Tuesday Senator 
Vest’s free ship amendment was put to a vote 
and lost—yeas, 20; nays, 31. 
Senator Hale has supplied a long felt want in 
sending us a compilation and index of existing 
tariff laws, etc., prepared by the Committee on 
Finance, United States Senate. It is a most 
useful publication at this time. 
The Waldoboro News compares the Jour- 
nal's cat competition to the Courier-Gazette’s 
doggerel contest. This is rough on the eats. 
We fear our Waldoboro contemporary is an un- 
feline person. 
We have received the 21st annual report of 
the Maine Press Association, compiled by Sec- 
retary Wood and printed by the Mt. Desert 
Publishing Co. 
The prohibitory party (?) which held a eon- 
! vention in Augusta last week is the party that 
I supported Joy for Governor in 1880 and Eustes 
! in 1882. 
Senator Beck lias made the same old free ship 
1 
speech. He speaks for tlie shipyards of Scot- 
land and the distilleries of Kentucky. 
There are two Eatons in the Gubernatorial 
race in this State. Insatiate Greenbaekers, 
could not one suffice. 
JNTewa of Belfast and Vicinity 
sample Copies. We will send sample copies of 
tlie Journal free to those who write ror them with 
a view to subscribing. 
City Sexton Dunbar lias begun interment of the 
bodies in the receiving tomb in Grove Cemetery. 
The open season for trout and land-locked salmon 
began Thursday, May 1st, and continues until Octo- 
ber 1st. 
The Belfast base ball club are practicing on the 
common and putting themselves iu condition for 
the summer campaign. 
The liew marine railway is not completed, but 
last week Capt. Isaac Clark's yacht Sea Breeze was 
taken on to the blockings. 
Mr. Dunbar complains of stragglers iu Grove 
Cemetery, ami says he shall take measures to have 
the nui-ance abated, both night and day. 
«hi our third page to-day will be found a striking 
and instructive illustration of the comparative 
worth of the various kinds of baking powders now 
in the market. 
Mr. George W. Burgess, job printer of this city, 
is printing the annual proceedings of the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars. Tim pamphlets will 
soon be issued 
<Mi the 1:1th in-t., a series of races will begin in 
eastern Massachusetts, the first at Lowell. Mr. 
Bailey’s horse, George (>., of Belfast, has been en- 
tered tor tlu sc races. 
Mr.-Jordan Coombs, who owns the skating rink 
at the Vnihport Camp Ground, had an opening on 
M iy night, tjulto a number were present and had 
a very piea-ant evening. 
The lir-t thunder and lightning >»f the season in 
this vicinity occurred on Friday evening of last 
week. The .- iorm was unite severe and for a lew 
minutes the rain descended in torrents. 
V F Wiggin, tonm-rly of Belfa-t, was one of 
in -uitVrer-of the lTts.jue Isle tire. He boarded 
it tic. hotel, which was horned, as well as his place 
>; bii-i:ier-s, on \\ iiieh lie had no insurance. 
\ny person having a copy of the Ucpubliean 
•Journal ol Nov. !.*, 1-71, containing chapter :>S of 
(T -by’- \nnal- of Belfa-t, and who wisties to dis- 
pose it, can lind a customer at this ofliee. 
Mr. \V c. i'ufct!«’, of this city, 1- making one bun- 
dle ! and fifty do/..-ns of photograph- for pupils at 
the .i : bio Norm.;! Niumi. He has orders for the 
-aim- mi.. r from tin* pupils at Kent’- Hill, 
Mas. !’•. Il'i/t Itinc, of thi- citr. has been award 
t :'1 '■ \lahama claim- C B. Ha/.eltinc, F.d- 
u .11 .Join -< n. and .b.!m M. S. Williams, executors 
of f:i\. ill of the hit- Mfred W. Johnson, of this 
iy. ii iiecn awarded $_M1<>. 
Mr. Lore}!/.o Dow has begun t buy eggs, and 
last work bought one thousand dozens daily. He 
paid sixteen e, nt per dozen. The eggs go into the 
■•ooier. The egg crop of Waldo county is second 
only in amount to the hay crop, and 1- yearly on the 
increase. 
Mi'. L. V D \' Brigadier'- I-lain 1. Searsport, 
'"in ;:11 four boon in his w eir on Monday morn- 
ing. sleeper \ Field bought two, one weighing 21 
and 11 "Iher 1" pound.-. 1 wo weighing 22 pounds 
each w« iv -i t to Wat. rville. The retail price is tia 
rents per pound. 
Mr. John 1 l{owe, >•! Frankfort, was in town 
! -t wei 11" -aid the condition of ^I i-. Hayward 
Fin-re. w bo was roautly -i rickeit with paraly.-is, 
\< ry critical, with but little hope of his recovery. 
The lower portion of the body an 1 bowel- are eom- 
j pietely parnh /.ed. 
f rank A. F iett, of this city, met with a singu- 
! ir aeej lent ,.ne day la-t w eek, lie was walking iu 
omp.iny with two other gentlemen, and being out- 
"f.-tep ga\a a >pdek flop to catch their step. In do. 
in.-, so the mu-tii in t!.« «•:11 f of the leg gave way 
ran -ing a vt ry pain f til bun. A short rest, however, 
brought about a complete recovery. 
j Hoc -nil'- Mr. (too. W. Burkett. Belfa-t’* enter 
pi i- ing 1 try goods mere!,.mt, received an order for 
sb" wort ii ot goods fr >m tin- '-nuke river region in 
the far Ve ilm est. 1 he w ii»• v -aid He- goods w ere 
to tie -o;d again, and it they came in good condition 
a Larger "idcr might be expected. The writer bad 
re el Burkcii'-a lvei im.-ment in the Journal. 
Marel: nth the Bo-ton paper- reported that Ortsan- 
mu.- Ik !’ tterson, of Soutli Bo-ton, was missing 
n'"m hi- home. 1.: -1 we-k his body whs found in 
(In- i at ( harh-.-town. lie l- supposed to have 
fallen o\-.-rlioard. Th.- remains arrived here by 
1 ‘I Ft 'day and vv re taken to Northport for in- 
torment. Mr. I'ailm-on left thk- city between Itf- 
tot n and t .venk ear- ago, and wv in the coal 
u.-iiioSf at Boston. Hi- age was dd years. 
IB B. Hiil- -f Bennington, Vermont, (.rand 
Ma-t- of Hie Brand Bodge of odd Fellows of that 
'-'.ate. has our thanks h the printed proceedings 
t the tiiirtv --eventli annual ses.-ion of the (.rami 
Bodge h. Id at Btuland. The report is handsomely 
printed and contain.-much valtiab e matter pertain- 
ing to 'hie order. Mr. ‘'till-on i< not only a hard 
I working and progre-sive (>dd fellow, but is editor 
"i li.e Bennington Banner, one m the leading Re- 
pu’oiean paper- of that "late 
Ma\ 'eight the young folks vva very busy hang- 
>ng M.av 1 asket-and tin- evening vva- made merry 
bv th.-.r g|et as thev tleii from tm- doors after de- 
]“*'iiii!g tm ir •ib-ring -. The > il editor was not 
forgot ten. A tinv 1 a-kv-t ti<sue paper, artistieal- 
nade, was bung at hi- d or by Florence < dlmore, 
oi-’glit-e;. cd ltii-s ol >i\ year who made the of- 
•'> Big b» cause she w anted ner name in the Journal. 
111 '-It i- now gralitied and it is iioped she will 
n riv »• a- 11111*■ 11 pi. -ure Irom it as the basket af- 
forded the recipient. 
I! o t: i. IB Mar-h ill ! -1. •.. A. Ik, of this city, 
is making prt ns t rvt Memorial I)av. 
1 i’lie gr;.ve.- c| tli ■ fallen h- will be strewn vvitl; 
1 llowei-' .p I mark' d by ila Rev. Mr. Tilden, of 
\u-i -ta, will deliver tie address. The Masons, 
* ‘-io * > h>ahl..iili schools, and all societies 
v. ill he i;.-, lied to min the procession and to partiei- 
I’.de ii; tie- e\ei'ci«-.->. sin.-,- l:i-! Memorial Day the 
Kneatnpun lit of Odd I lews ha been uniformed, 
i ami with the ( ouimai d. Mason.-, will make a 
good -liowing in the pro. es.-iou. 
1 n >.•*. 1 < i.iKing me 
:tlu:ili"ii --f the pr-pcrtv in t hi city. but there will 
I• r-■ h-i!>1 < I,•r.tl !•■ shrinkage In personal 
property. The -■hooni-t Lois V. Chaplos, F. K. 
M hoi.ii M a ii. 1 lvl war I .I• bns<ui have been lost ont- 
! light, a- tlie latter wiii doubt be sold as soon as 
*- "tl- The .Mi' ( or j about the same as lost, 
: -11■ r:u I. \\ P ker t- b» en sold, and there Is a 
general drpreriut '.---el j import y. What is 
1 lost on i»er-"U i! |.i'ij'i-rl v lias to be made lip on real 
estate and tbe :ini'leii-' otbat cla-s grow heavier 
I year by ea.r. 
Link N«»n>. 1 ,e -uloon at the rink is 
I eoiiipleted ami on Saturlay evening ice cream was 
-■rvcdtheiv for tin* lir-t time-Capt. Coombs is 
having a large and haml-ome curtain made to bo 
11 * I' triit.oning mV the rear end of the rink 
when skater.-desire it... .Tlic pia/./.a Jtl the rink i- 
! a great improvement and will In* a delightful place 
| to sling a hammock. The rink has been newly 
paiutc i. a drab e..|or, 1. i>*b vv i111 the red trim tiling.- 
I improves its appearance-The lot in front of the 
link lias been gra led a id curved gravel driveways 
! iid oat, leaving an ova! plat of ground in the o n 
I tre. rid- wk; iil d with Mowers and planted 
"i'll tr.-s I A.. -i ..Ik- will I..' built fpim till' 
rink to tin* stna t. 
-C. 11 .lie !: oi w ,i- e l on Mr. Arnold Harris 
Iasi week b. the Mas.'iiic l’< in]>le As-ociatIon, and 
"ii Pr; iay the *asc <• mu* before Judge Danfortli, 
\v be was holding court hero. When Masonic Tom- 
pic vva- I mil tin* main sevver was carried to anotlu 
-trect, ami a sewer m ade from the Temple, across 
boid owned by Mr. Harris to the former main 
j sewer, or water course, list'd for more than fifty 
vt .ir-. The large quantity of water used by the 
I tweiitv >ne tenants in the Temple, together with 
| ibe wa.-te water from the roof Is relied upon to 
'■erry away the offal, Am. Mr. Harris says the ex- 
! crcme.it lodges in lb*.* sewer on his land, giving 
; forth bad odors, and causing sickness to Ids ten- 
ant- Last week, iit bis request, the hoard of health 
N.amincd the premises, Imt lias not yet made a re- 
j port. Mr. I larris ini'1 threatened to close the sewer 
; on bis land, and the Association asked for an in- 
j junction to restrain him from doing so until the 
j matter can be settled. The Judge granted the pc 
| lition. 
| Tit Assn-ms in ID: \t. Esr.vn: The following 
j are the transfers in real estate in Waldo county for 
the week ending Mav cm. Ann S. Andrews, Jt ala. 
| Belfast, to Martin s. Gray, Brooksville. Henry 
Benner, Liberty, to Charles Bradstrecl, same 
j town. Newell Bagiev, 2d, Troy, p> .Susan Patrldge, 
i Thorndike. Isaac’ M. Burgess, 1-lesboro, to M. A. 
Jareny, Isleslmro. Prank O. Buzzed, Bangor, to 
j Zobulon Grover, same town, (diaries W. Brier & 
a.L. Bella• t. to George !•'. Brier, same town. Now- 
ell Bagiev, Troy, to Misan Partridge, Thorndike. 
Kate Curtis, Knox, to Josiab Curtis, same (.own. 
L. W. Cunning bam, Swan vllle, to J udson B. Weed, 
Belfast. B. P. Clough, Mass, to Hattie A. Clough, 
Liberty. J. W. (dough. Liberty, to same. Mary 
L. Curtis, Belfast, to John H. Berry, same town. 
Thomas P. Cookson, Burnham, to Susanna A. 
Cookson, same town. Robert Elliot, Freedom, to 
'Cm. ( Hidden, same town. Darius Fickett, Swan- 
vide, to II. J. Pickett, Monroe. Chester B. Gur- 
iev, Al als., Thorndike, to John II. Had, same town. 
Wm. Ii. Hawes, Thorndike, to Rufus B. Hillman, 
Troy. Alvesta M. Hatch Sc als. Waldo, to District 
No. 1, Waldo. Betsey F. Ingraham, Knox, two lots 
t" Abial <•- Hall, ami Chcsley B. Ingraham, same 
town. Lrn-y Knight A als. Lincolnville, to L. A. 
Kuowiton, Belfast. Emma Ltippin, Jersey city, 
N. J. to Thomas Gannon, Belfast. John B. Lovett, 
Lincolnville, to John Wentworth, Searsmont. Fred 
P. Mopdy, Lincolnville, to Robert A. Heal, same 
town. Joanna B. Morse, Searsport, to Thomas 
Gannon, Belfast. James Maddocks, Jr. Lincoln- 
v ille, to Joel S. Maddocks, same (own. Eben F. 
Moody, Camden, to John Wentworth, California. 
A. D. Matthews, Liberty, to Ellen II. Turner, same 
town. A. L. Norton, Liberty, to Lucinda H. Cre- 
*ey, same town. Mary. E. Pullen, Hallowed, to 
Eben P. Boynton, Liberty. Sophrona Stevens, 
A: als. Troy, to Rufus Hillman, same town. Rosilla 
W. Stevens, Jackson, to James II. Cates, same 
town. Wm. (». Siblev, Freedom, to Wm. (Hidden, 
same town. Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, to 
Willard O Taintor, same town. Benj. R. Tibbetts, 
Palermo, to A. J. Tibbetts same town. Josiab L. 
Wood, Belfast, to Elijah Phillips, Brooks. Mar- 
sha L. Withuin, Freedom, to Prince Bessey,Thorn- 
dike. 
Calvin Ilervey is beautifying bis store front on 
High street. 
The farmers are busy preparing their ground 
amt planting. The season is at least two weeks 
earlier than last year. 
We have received from Swan & Sibley Bros., Bel- 
fast, a gallery of possible Presidential candidates, 
in which portraits are given of prominent Republi- 
cans and Democrats, concluding with the Great P n 
known—Dark Horse. 
The next annual fair of the Waldo and Penob- 
scot Agricultural Society will be held on their 
grounds Mu Monroe, Wednesday and Thursday 
October 1st and 2nd. 
Emery Boardman, Esq., of this city, has been 
out on the wooucoek feeding grounds to see if he 
could discover any of hi* favorite game. He found 
several paired birds, and thinks the prospect for 
fall shooting very good. 
A tug came to Belfast on Monday and towed to 
Bangor the new hark Glad Tidings. The berk will 
load ice for Baltimore. On Sunday the hark 11 cw 
her hunting, including private signals, making a 
very handsome appearance. 
Mr. F. H. Moses, of Bueksport, the widely known 
llorist, is to lit up very neat and artistic head 
quarters at Bar Harbor, where he will pass the 
summer and supply the visitor* at this fashionable 
resort with anything they may desire in the lima I 
line. 
Mi'. McLaughlin, <>f Boston, will lecture on Fri- 
day evening of this week at the Belfast Opera 
House. The lecture will be in part on the (.'ou-titu 
tional Prohibitory Amendment. Do not fail I :n-ar 
her. A contribution will in* taken at the .q. n 
the lecture to defray the expense of the hall. 
Fred W Brown .' ill arrive at Belfast satur-iny 
May luth with a < ar h-ad oi .mrse- Fo -ale. for 
Pierre Bros., Loekridge, Iowa. Pieiv< Bro- 
been shipping horses from lo.v.a to this count\ ft 
many years ami no nor-. na\ ver given better 
satisfaction for general work >r pr o ed tier tor 
the purchaser than tin- L-w n -e-. 
Mi.-*s Fergii'on h.td a spring opt :n. o| ■ m,. 
on Friday evening, ;tt her handsome store in M.a 
sonic Temple. V It hough the day w a- ,.oi i; 
many ladies came to insp ■< the fashions and iimn v 
We have already given a ie.-erip;;ou of ; 
lug styles and colors. Mi-- Ferguson aiwa. 
the newest and nicest, things in the miliinerv line, 
and her present -took i- _■ ■■>.; ;i Ul pM. 
A Wki i. Mi uiri.i) ( .iMi'UMr.x i. I'm. s\ 
town, Mass. Enterprise 
Miss ( luiriotie < 'oKnirn, w ho ha- ••• ti 
pram* singer In the •junrtette at the Fir-t Pnri-I 
elmrch for some time past, Mo-ed her -er\ ... 
that connection la-t Sunday. mic mi* i.cmi -tud 
it.g and leaching music In tl.i- vicinity >h- w:,I 
i.ow after a trip to New Y< rk, rt r*ir,. f, 
in Belt a-i, Me., f a iv in It linn- imigii IF r 
vocalism has given great pP.i-uia to W-teiiown 
people, and he tin- made mail’, watan, per-. n:;l 
friends. 
>hf T XKLs till (' K i:. A y on'ig man w 
drives a candy art from this city, -a’ •. re foiling 
to a recent item in tlie dournal eotic.-ri fa gi• 
that lie lias seen one on id* (raw I- t cit 1- ul:;' 
to the bi.-euit. Her name W. .and i\ 
in W a idol». >ro. sin- i* ijiieei aar- :rn! weigh 
pounds. Her lien her weigh : pouriI ■ 
mother ami daughter together t: > the bean, at ai, 
even UOO. 
The Vin: 
liie celebration ot flu* t>.A; it anniver-arv of odd h i■: 
loWMp, speak- of the :td Iress giu a. M-.Greg 
ory in the following haltering rui- "If audi- 
ence was entertained with a 11< qm m .rare a 
by Rev. Tims. B. Gregory, of ]; fa-t, u 
the principles o( odd Fellow-nip on the very log!: 
est plane of moral excellence, -evera; time- orift- 
lng Into select snatches of pot try, w ki"h he •:«-11v 
ereil with line effect." 
C')NVKN IION 1 HIM It W 
and imt Dyer of Belfast, win.* w.t one of tin seen 
furies of the Republican state onveution i •• 
mime of iFm. -I R. B dwell, n j. on 
of the delegate* t*» < ’hie i- lenta! v d: o,» 
pel Irom our desp it«*h ...! P. Wai' r- Lie Waldo 
member of the Male Committer. !m-eii ny t:■ 
Greenback ('onveution held at Anga-ia ki-t k. 
> "I lll.'l.,, "i "• A .1 
one of the dt legate- t-» attend the N i. > ,-i 
hack Convention to he a I ! at Inii ;|. ■ -, 1 ;.. 
May *2Sth....t lark Mardt 
pointed on Hi.. on perman. ;.t ra s e. 
ti(*n of tin* Kepuhiiean Mate < mvii? x\'.. I 
county docs n >t appear to h:t\« een .... t;»<•• t a 
the Prohibit i' >||;iyon vent ion in Aiigu-ta asl w ■. 
and has no pl.u<.. tin* M:d.r 'maiitte. T:, ■ |] 
eoek e-nurnittee men are < n.• l-r.ael .:\in:. I : 
Surry, and I»r. C. P. War. Bimksp >r 
Pi:u>i )N a I.. Ii«• The1 > ,ei !'i -a. 0 ■. ■. 
will deliver tin Memori.o ,v; Ire— at i:n ki 
mil.. .Hiram Cha-e, XV. II. Pogl.-r, ( \\ II on 
RobertJSurge.—, t It. Ha'.:, 1 >i. -I. M. Piet. u> r. •.. P 
l.ombard and It. P. flia-e. Ih lfa-t XI.t- an 
gone to Portlatel to attend tie- i m- ••! ( .imi. i 
Bodies-1‘apt. XX'ni. P !■ >\ver-. P>,tn_> 
appointed and < »niirmed M .t : >- pr. : t 
Miss Kdith pyderof this ri< ha- ^.a;. I: 
to attend the wedding of her aunt, Mr- \ ... 
A me- — ( apt Kleadand, o| til!- oil. [ 
I. XX'. Parker, ha- gone mat*- •« ; 
< I a d Tidings Mr. c I.. M. r.. -. 
two years ha- been iv.ading .w in tie- a 
Pogier, in this eity, iia-gone t>. lb",: t. a 
will tiui-li lii-«• mr-i u it u a ■ ; 
A Hail. Mr. Me.-ervey ha- > m- 
manner endeared himself t all, 
friends here wi-h liim su •< V.i I l! ^ 
| reeently in trade in this epy, l- i. e: tv <-.ad 
travelling bn- P.o-b... a. u laa_ irpe'-, fi.n.t 
1 Hire, .V'-Mr. an I Mr- ii I. XX a-. U, o| 
! oily, returned hone H >at m >n;. fi >ie 1 
ern tour. They on -u. i the tnp a u eh 
Italics .Sylvestei 
i engineer of a target litnery in t ')-- p. •, V !! 
lms been homo >n .i vi.-it. lb a ;,. a M. i. 
| C'lVhore, formerly •>! I.Ill's.be. t .reman T 
the e.-labli-hnieut, and i- a \.i impa1-;.- ■>>iin_ 
man. The tannery turn-out fra "an p* l.uun 
u eekly. 
I Foi ni» I>i:.vI» in in-; \V \y ^liii M. ; 
ternoon cor-mi r J. 1 Wii-.-i ..f ibi- « il w 
; nolilicd that lit;- !»• »• Iy nt' a 'lead w-mut. h.t 1 
j fouinl l*y the r<>ad-ide near I’.lack’- ■•! n.-r. Non. 
Sear.-port. The *:«* id a .• •. 
talive immediately left f*»r V-r;:i ar-.■ >i ■. ,,na 
j ing just before -i\ nYI«..*U. On tin- right i: 
1 road one-half a mile from lie »'• ir-1«• a gr< ;p 
men were found standing guard over sin rema; 
1’lie body was disc.iveivi I Mr. K m. L» 
! saler, at noon, while returning hi.- inm-c u 
j fenee-huihiing, and was in a chimp->f a ier 
j es, about ten rods from the piddle htgtm usd 
1 some distance from any tern-*-. The rem tin- n- 
those of an aged per-mi and wet.- I\i:u parti ii 
■ upon the light -T!• ■. (i hmb- mucu irawa 
tin- hands by the side. 1 in- w mi.,, inn •: .• 
I for ;i long lime, as the 11.-mi had all nup.'-i-. 
leaving not in eg hula skeh-t-m wrapped .di"ni 
! elotiiing. Till deia a-i-d \\n- evidently p r, 
was dvently and eomioriahi\ h*tI. ..nt-i- 
! dm— was of eaiieo,.*t a d irk ligum, ami a -ti ip 1 
shawl was drawn a ••mi tin- .-howider-, :■ r<- w; 
no hat nor bonnet, the ln-a.i •-o\er;ng a m 
white cloud wound about the In- id an i. 
end ot w hich was underneath the hod I In 
w re brow 
| a pair of congress i- 11.•:*r!> now l':n n a- 
! ololhing eon.-istod of •, ivd H. nn-l wa!-[, 
about No. Jl, and t\ o .»r ... :. -k:rl .. 
Hug. Her lmlr w.i- :•■ ig, -lightly ga-.i .u II n_ 
| loosely down her an,.. ’I ho !•■•. w 
of violence, the clothing wing entirei\ wi.-T No 
! monev or valuables were f ee d about tin* l> in 
the dress pocket were a broken <-"iiih. tiall ,i •:••/..-i, 
matches and .a small quantity of t• .i. la 
woman was slight in llgure and iot nun-h 
five feet in height. Apparently sin- h.t-i w '• a« 
into tin* dump of bu.-hes to rest, an 1 -in -I tin r. 
(uironcr Wilson summoned a jur-. i'r*t :'**}• r-• 
present, as follow- .Janie- A --I-.m Wi: man -I. 
Mathews. Marlboro !*ackard. and U. I?. 1 
Searsport ;T. U Nn-ker-on, •>:' Siv.n ai l: 
G. Dyer, of Ueifast. The jury men caused lie 
to he removed to tin* open spam in tin* n ;ui- 
where il was viewed. Tin* lir-i w.tne--..In 
Mr. Kodney Levensab-r, upon w in !aml :h• 
mains were found. He ie-iiib-d I finding im 
laxly, and saiii that i-t Augu-t he mowed w mi... 
si\ feet of the spot but -aw n*>l!iitm. Tin- per- m 
was unknown to him and In- h.td 11• f .n• .ian-, 
oee missing. Mrs. Marian Ward te-inici ihai r. 
November last a per-ou win* \a- th -1 -p i. 
ed witi; the remain- called at her inm-e gi\ing m-r 
mime as Jane Mahoney and staling that -in 
longed in Hunger and was on her way h> Ih-lfast ! 
set about a pension. She said her age was 
years. Mrs. Ward told how the woman’s .in -- 
was cut, with a frill as high as the knee, and mb 
site wore a striped shaw l and a while cloud ah..tit 
her head. On looking at the clothing of there 
mains Mrs. Ward felt sure il was the person win* 
called at her house in N >vember. < >n examinum 
the dress, the frill, or llounee described by Mr-. 
Ward was found. Mrs. Ward also said that while 
nt Iter house the woman lighted her pipe and 
smoked. She described one of her little linger- 
being crooked up, which peculiarity was al-> 
found on the skeleton. The woman told Mr-. 
Ward that she was Irish and that she hail two 
sons who were Catholic priests. The woman wa- 
fre«iuently seen on the road last fall, and one school 
girl saw her seated by the roadside smoking, i’he 
jury rendered a verdict that the body was to 
them unknown, and that her death was caused by 
mischance. The jury was also salislied that the 
body was that of the woman who ealle t at Mrs. 
Ward’s in November, who gave the name of June 
Mahoney, of Hunger. The coroner ordered Mr. 
Levensaler to bury the remains, which duty he 
performed on Tuesday. It is somew hat remarka- 
ble that a person should lie down and die within a 
few feet of the public highway and a few rods 
from a village, and not be discovered, and also that 
the person was so destitute of friends and relatives 
ns not to be reported missing. No one can be 
found who remembers to have heard of a person 
reported missing last fall, or since. It i- hoped the 
publication ol'these facts may lead to the identity 
of the poor woman wh.> laid down in the dreary- 
month of November, within call of human habita- 
tion, and died without tin* knowledge of anyone, 
save her God, and gave her body 
“To the vile dust, from whence she sprung, 
Unwept, unhonored and unsung.’’ 
Mr. C. »J. Halt is building a new shod at his 
granite works in this city. 
Mrs. Gregory, wife of Kev. T. B. Gregory, »f tills 
city, who has been seriously ill, is now recovering. 
Mr. M. A. Jareny has bought the house on Bay 
View street formerly owned by Capt. Isaac M. 
Burgess. 
An extra freight train for the transportation of 
coal has been placed on the Belfast branch f a 
week. The train is in charge of K. I. Bussell, of 
this city. 
Street commissioner Wilson has his road maehlm 
at work on Northport Avenue, lie now has a 
perfect double tracked driveway from this eit v to 
Little Biver, making it one of the best piece- d 
road in Waldo county. 
The body of Mrs. fcl. C. Kimball, of Portland, 
1 amc to Belfast Wednesday for interment. Mr. 
Kimball died live years ago and was buried here. 
The family once lived in Belfast, where Mr. Kim- 
ball carried on the foundry business. 
Mr. .John Milliken of this city has n setting >f 
eggs of a fancy breed of fowl known as the White 
>coteh Brahmas. The eggs were sent him from 
Connecticut and sell for $12 per dozen. The fowl 
is sai l to grow to fifteen pounds weight. 
vTile farmers of Belfast met at lapiity (.range 
hall on Saturday evening t >r the purpose -i 
cussing the (Question of establishing a eretun .. 
Favorable dismission was bad and a committi <■ ap- 
| pointed to cauvass among the farmers with a w 
of ascertaining the number «>f cow s that ni l K 
secured. 
Al'Kli Wi.ATHF.it. We learn from Mi L. H. 
Man b that during Hie moutn of \prll the avi-r.i-e 
temperature of the weather wa- 14.5*1 degree- 
April was one and a half degree.- warmer than the 
average temperature of April for the pa-t twenty 
live Year.-, and two degrees warmer than April 
l'" > H >' lined on s' venieeii d i> and .-n-'W.-d "i 
tim e, wliiel, were also include I in the rain;, day-. 
There w.v only seven p.-rl H\ --icar u.t in f 
mon: I, 
( \UI i.l.-s >i|i M TIM. Mr. «ic. A. iy.ini and 
•'» iudy were walking down i.re.e -ire. t early Fri 
da\ evening of ia-; week when they wa re -t.wtied 
be discharge -f a gun and the wlii-tling «>1 .-hot 
bi elo.-c proximity to their head-, 'file charge 
nek I lie w indow of Mr-. Tinuim- Limeburuer’s 
tiouse, breaking out three lights o| gia-s. Forlu- 
d« .tie wa- in tb" r■ n .1 tin- ri»a- J'j 
sun wa- discharge'! oy a -mail -.a win■ ,i ; 
1 w a- -hooting birds 
\tii mi -n is e.ilied to the n->ti• t 'V. A. >wit t. 
j “lie -t til" popular loot an shoe ie.ii.-r-, it, 
thi- -t(> Mr. >uift is a wn .-nterpri-inc an 1 
red.Pic young man. ha- new and tu-nh ma .ole 
i 'H.y ■ lie in thi- city. T> in u am _■ ... p, f,i- 
line -f 1 .11 Id _'ivc him a all ..Mi \. I mile 
W it h. f lilts el'', — a -pj 
* 
mill.-iery opening m Ma\ iniiand wi 
deni wild Mi.-S S a -1. t.- 'I »e -a!i u :. ..Mr. I.. 
I la lord, in- a word to sa\ to in*, d.-r *t tin. 
li"i-. and pre-cps a di‘»eripti'.:i "f Id- -i «!': m. 
*1 mi i' Ionian liiet. Ke ! id- ■ gre -n ,j >ti. -y 
■•‘iiii'ilii. .. A in -w and att raetiv o.j. 
::-l no. I, j-m in at lie- New York *-:•>■■■. II e. 
•dine;,. G,-e ;t Bargains in uubiu.-iw g "> I- ar 
re f-Fiv» lorn inti. o 11 .1,1-ein: ih B ')• Mr v. 
I Ot .Molll-OO. 
I >1 VIII "I hVKlt 1». PlVKII VM NS pi 
I who bad been confme<l t-> }ii- |. ,u-o in .• ■ •. j... 
| in arly oiio year an 1 a bait. ll.-d on \\ >•- ,. p 
Iasi week, aged 7years, rite do-m 1 -amo r< 
J "• f i-t fr-eu daek-oj,, S'. ||.. in 1 J 1. a. w.i- 
( about t w-eniy.one ears of age. II ti ? m f 
j ''iije.>. of t o'. Ihmi.-I I.and si pi u'.\ 
went into trade near Uie-p..t wi r» ..w stain- tie 
1 t■;i' .1 <,hii 1'. W.-» din. I- r u 
j ran a packet between this ep\ at. 1 ■ a-’; o ..u I wa.- ai-o captain ot os..- of .uir ear'!* e.» t. r- lie 
!iiei i.U re ! the c\pi-~s -u,. n 
I «•'•« ding .John ". (.'ublwu il. Alt' remaining I 
| -bore for -i lime he w ent "ii board tic- -to: uier rm. 
: tna-ier and expr— i„.t. lie v. .- -u Ur. .n 
imiiI lie left a •••.:; eighteen mouth- ,mu w lien 
j o\\ ing a„ a.•••!.Jen! weieh i-, 
i" t w cen the «tea:u and a w bat *. m _ >p 
lie h'Ml). 1 li '1'. i, !i A 
J -ii Mr ! ‘Ink!- -n si- ..-put IP •: •• ii. 
| I'-i'I'.'M Ik a i'- 
ll* *11 I 
is* tin- -'it' in 1 Mr IMnkl. mi an n. i. 
ler ..i (In \ i'„! 1 1 'Aii'* Mi 
Ml* t*e\ 1- in* .lit" ! rt" I av. 1 
Mr. r. w i- ala « -• a I »••• !•••'•' .v 
1: v n tle*r 
eo:i-eir;iti hi.- m.in, .nu‘l !<a\o- a | ..-i r I’-ii 
.■ ••ity. Mena in :«••! Kri-I > 
( niumt.s -- I.i: \i- Yt I’.vu n \ v. i~ 
j tie-- have ...mu ^iv-n a: rue He!l'.i-i -sa'i i_ ri ik 
j -ii.ee it w i- 1 .111Jt, let: n .!:•■ t|;iv.. •• i : 
! .in Tie-- y evenin. l.y tin Iren. It a a- ]. a; 
; v ear party -p.tr -, -,ij» h- three mi--.-- a!. >ur 
iiveIve years, win* •l-.-ely imitate.i the party -riven 
i |\ tilt-;.- 1-,-lei'- a t. "A A'.-eixS *UT" I '"ill'- 11 
j t.emeii Wei-.- pre-eut *.v Pa it.It;..M. |-.ar:\ in I | ev -11i• i_ tip- lit:;.- mts-es sal!i-i forth n ! al'.-l at 
the li« m-e- »i '.mar p trir-ran I at tin -: .-»• -aw 
th.-in -at'el> at tin :r I. mm 1 .. k«-%v * -.- p-ti 
'lie lali- \ ell! ■ ;a 
1 place, !c.| liy half 1.•/.•-*i > 1 l.•; e-mpp 'I'... i:. 
■Iren to the 111jint>• of I wen!. live n i,• i|..w 
d. ail :lres-r | in Pali pMiiih. Ti ,-t pia> 
•t'''! v an .-upI the ititV'-re-.t «■■.• >n m.- map 1 
"el- ]•' tonie-1 W!''l .lit Pl'P llv- 1 1 lil.lIVtl .1.1- 
iiot lie.-u e\• 11.•> 1 la any part uiv.-. a! tin rn.i 
M"t’e Mian Jn" sp.. t..t r- aer-- p v-rnt an-. i,i..y«- 
tile li'ivel >e. tu', I.ap“r in ti.. n. nlim ;!.■ ii. ta* 
tiealea tin partner- ■ i.-e ream in i eak" It i- 
I’lite r mark.ih'.i'to-ei> tin- tint* skat.-r* .1 tie 
fl'tl-ireki. Hie part' un-a -m* v-- -..eialiy 
ami tii.am'i illy, at •! "> tl. <-t- lit .*n all < rin 1 
t.’i'.p'. ('.»«m: k'-i-te-t t'a !;; e m.'.-aml w .t- m-a-h. 
i" -tati'i tin .•! l! i.erii a fai'.pre ilnaiii-iall; 
I'ii.* I !.r» ■ lit1" yti : u 11" tr« t up the party ami ad •• 
a-a ei.miniit- .- "f iTan-.'iiP'iii•. were S.-.lie I: 
] kett.(,r,ia IP" ,i.i' i111. I’ereie f. I'vcr. 
i>,. V i.,, ... •. i. 
! f" iJ- llaica ••• Mm At •■!•(. Am -.u 
! f on a tout of iu -}„ 11, 
11 < 1- u «• foul! : lilt' ell- r_ a it.-- :m 
Ml 
j i -11■ -w u it 11,,' pln.-e, w ii. ,■. 
phtc, a.ul ill- e'ilifies liiiii,^ -i .. r- 
; 111- new location vm iin<- f -r 
ir.g all Hie advant tge- ‘.-r bring <■ va 
,-ri.-itil v tilled uj>. 
\ o vv I'. A er to I i' ,a a-. ■ 11 -| r> S. .; 1 M: 
Ml aa< v "I ward : a. 
iIn re at 1- Biaekslote and m — ,i ! 
-Ireel, when you w iI• -me ; :. ! t' i. ! 
| i»ii I le- .iin glassware." 
I W c u iid t lie four ’.van ‘-mi-t a .-me -m 
j !• roiu tlie-e war ■•le >;. we ’, r». pr ....•• to 
lie •Mabli-lunei.i Mmili* \, il" ‘g. A a 
If la el Mr. > 
making \eii .Img- a. \ Mr V 
and In above mentioned lirni. 
In I be lull* department vve pn;.: 1 I'm p; a ! 
with improved ma -iiinery t.»r mai.: hedunug •• -i k> 
ot every si/e. and large tore, f ■•mpl- wm 
Miming I lie III i’l.I ,il a r.pii 
'V l.al d* on do w l! 11 ; "i. ■ rk v\ a-i. e. 
i asked. 
“( art it "If I" lie rive:- an ininp :i "id :>■■ 
nn. to float a way witii ihe M e," r. p-ioi Mr "a i: 
\Vhv haveu'i m a !'• a ■• -.! ,• 
"No:' w ish | had.” 
range, ii is u.-cl -r mai:v pur p 
We idem > have a -ale I• -r i’ \.-u 1 >r> 
M i'll if ’.on .an Ii:id a pi.r-'iia-er f. u it 
me know .” 
I i.entleme:,. do want p> nur 'aui.ua r• ■ 
the ton? 
A mig- a an Mr. Maaii. f .'u- in 
ues.-. In- anli- ipale- that m- u he pn-l.e-1 p 
| in. I.--I eapfieit v right il->ng. a ml in m I; n n m 
ii" !ia- been a- Inis’, as a Pee in tin. .uhee -a 
1 
room. 11 :> form Male i\ relieve ! of area: n 
-nn on tin l*.o-;.m -Pun-- .v he < ; ■,.• •: 
ui my orders din-.-t .. the i.n'P.rie- \, w b ••• 
Cl I !.• VIts: N \\ SI Alii \, | !-. k.ii,"l i.i" 
h is l tin I'M 
1 M "i lay evening, the full hoard heiug pr--.cn! Tin- 
■ iaim- of Bo.bert F. Buss and \V. H. Paul for !;m--r 
j "i, tiu- Highway- were .nil .wed ami ordered mi the 
I n il "t ». unit-. L’lie eoinmilP.. poleregula 
| lions W as authorize 1 to detail an oilirer, as prayed 
fori-' v\ Ii. swan and -I hers in Is-.:, it a ."iimn- 
1 -aln a of £! per night, file potPiofiev- p» pm. -n., 
jlmll. I'll-‘.".it i-a long the water fr-i.I. \ ." 
■ onsisting "i \! lermnu Know it -n and < dm n 
1 Mar ling and liowen, was raised t<> a^cci t du up-m 
! what term and w ii w imm a e.<ni riot to .. I. > 
to ‘‘an- for tin paupers mid insane poor .aruJ repon 
?■• a special im "ting. May ’Hh. 1 ie Men-naa;s’ \i 
rim- Baiiivav Co. presented a eiauii of >!’.( Pm »•%. 
t.111.i■ 11g the eity sower a«#r«*s> tne company's in 1 
; on the south side of Miller a reel. Bef.-rre-l p> c.-h 
miiiee on highways and bridges. M;. dram I-iu-in 
! omjiany petitioned for ten rubher "oat- for tin- 
use of Hi" hosenien Ib-terred P» "ommiire. ,.i are 
lep.nrt.ment I. M. Boardm.m petitioned that ; m 
; taxes on the estate of the late m s i,. wi-. wm I 
! has twice been sold to the eity for taxes, lie a. ate i 
| for the henetit of the heirs. Be for red p* fin- n 
j mUtee on liuame. Thomas M. Mar-'iid I’-.-;,'. \ 
1 B extended an invitation iotiie. it >. g..verri*n ut 
! I • purtieip.ite in the-•l.-ervaii. m .. I IVi 
A--. ,-pled. .1. ( Bobbins, Ww Weeks, Char H. 
: Ci >s!»\ and Milford W e, ■ \s .-1 g anted li n-. is 
i innholders. Tin- eity lerk vv as .u-truete l to post 
a notice that the lleen-ing hoar-1 will he in session, 
at the eity council room-, on Tin s lay, the I Uh, for 
the purpose of a hearing upon the matter of ii mn- 
sing vietualers and billiard keepers. It was voted 
; that the m il.t -r of license to entertainments he and 
remain the stum* as for the past year. It was voted 
that the eity marshal l»e instructed by the city elerk 
| to see that all saloons are elosed on Sunday s, and 
prosecute all parties wlm keep their saloons open 
on those--lays, l’hi'.o Mersey asked theeily eouneil 
if it could contribute towards the cost of observing 
Memorial Day l’he whole expense of the ivlebra- 
tlou is estimated at $1-o. Beferre-i to the eity so- 
lleilor to report at next meeting. Charles Baker 
was elected first assistant, and A d. Manlman 
second assistant engineers. Amos I Bowen was 
i elected a policeman. Boll of accounts passed amount 
iug'to $1 The eommittee on roads and bridges 
was authorized to order a road numhine, with a 
view to purchasing the same. The li -en-lng hoard 
; was petitioned to withhold licenses from all sa- 
| loons where liquors are supposed to be sold. Ad- 
t jourued to meet on Thursday evening, May ^ili 
Clinton NoTKS. Rev Mr. Tuffs, of Belfast, will 
preach al Poor’s Mills, next Sunday morning_ 
Improvements still continue to be made upon the 
Baptist church in this city. A few weeks ago new 
hymn books were Introduced; and last week book- 
racks were added. These are of a very nice quali- 
ty. The ends are of east iron, and the wood is «»f 
cherry with a tine finish ...The I'nitarlans held a 
parish meeting Monday afternoon for the purpose 
; "i electing ollicers. l'he following were chosen: 
Joseph Williamson, clerk; Ralph Emery, collector 
and treasurer; W. T. Colburn, Calvin llervey, C. 
If. Il izcltine, W. < Marshall, and T. VV. Pitcher, 
parish committee. A committee was chosen to see 
about repairs on the parsonage. The parish has 
no debt, and has funds in the treasury. 
Loon Tk.mtlait Noiks The Waldo District 
Lodge will hold a picnic sessionjat Thorndike sta- 
tion, on Tuesday, May Pith. Arrangements have 
been made for half fare tickets over <« Belfast 
railroad-The following are the Lodge deputies 
in Waldo, as lar as heard from: Liles L. Abbott, 
Monterey Lodge, Lincolnvillc •L. U *g- rs, Wat 
d Lrauite. .Plan! tort. A. E. Brackett, (•olden 
j Chain. E.i-t Belmont, A L Maddocks, luvictus, 
searsinont. I W. Kn ovltou, Belfast, Belfast, 
Harry < hehorc. Bay View, Lincolnvillc; Annie A. 
Drakc,( cntral, ( litre l.tncolnville; Leo. H Fl-ln 
r. VV.--: Win’ll ;> >ri Lodge. We-t VV interport. /. 
1 Downes, swan Lake, >\\ aiiville; .Iain**- II. 
< «k, H’.li-ide. I nity : I :-‘ a Brown, Rescue, M*w. 
•.a,!. J.i i- mi VV iegiii, Half Moon, Knox, Bei 
A me-*, wood, Thorndike. Leo. E. Bryant, P ree- 
!om I. *dg« Freedom; J<nie II. Davis. I- nw "d. 
Moritvllic. » t Higgins, Bethel, East Thorndik* 
M. T. D ,ge, Hater. Trov ( harh I ( -mm a-, 
B:\a r-ide, V[ oitvi!i< Herbert L IP* »kir>-. • n 
dine. F’io-|u i. ( b.irle< L. Dmvr, Bran Mill-. 
Palermo. 
W.U.Ihi ( Ml Ml .MKI»i< VI. Asm*, rvrio.s 1 dm 
annual meeting of this association was held at Ine 
>f Thirty rooms, m thi- • ity, «*n Tuo-day 
1 I ie < were pre-cut, Dr*. >. \\ .lonr.-on, L. sinaii, 
il.ll P'h:is-*n. J* and A. C. Liiituw i, -d Belfast, 
>'e|dien-on, of >e ir-|.ort J. < raig, •■f nifv 
1. A. Porter. Liber;. m. I' Dodir Troy M l>. 
nney Palermo. L« >.. v. Li boy. Brooks, and E. \t< 
bit:.- I W mrerpor!. Three •. ,.ry v :t 1 n :i ? i and in- 
terc-ting papers were read, one m the nerm 
Tneory c\ Inr Porter, .. Belli \ A*‘fi"ii by D 
Craig, an* >,ur on e t- md Dressing-* ir, hi a-t-are 
iv Dr. V1 ! ■ 11. of U bib rport. Dr .\ last win!- 
rgery in New York has 
id ma i. i-raeii.- in the Ne*v V-.rk hospital lie 
:.ntni.:ar no: the praeti •• in .no r> an 
hi paper Is spoken of in |:i^h term- by Ins brother 
I ph\-i* 111*, as imiced are the t»f!ier paper- read. 
I be io o\\ iug o|]j. rs urn s»ef1 -. W .1 o-,11 
-on, president: J * raig, i e pr< *i lent J. sp ph- 
.Trca-urcr. Loner Stna Seercfai ■ VV 
1 P an-Mi, Linn '-aial!, -I raig. E. A !*• -rt* r, am I 
I. s*JeplielJ.-on standing e *mm:, ice I next nmel- 
ing VI ill lake pate, oil the -t •• I Tue-day ill An 
gt.d, with e i-- lowing ,a •gr.ami,.*- Pa pel >■: 
1 Ili-irtr.neiii.i 1 our Dr. Delaney, of Palermo 
Rcteritfoi Sn P \ 
W iiu.erp' rt < y-iilt by Dr. A t Lliingw 
I .'a-;. •. ne'e, |,- e* I uf.i n -. in e.- lu* 1-. ie a 
1 ‘'mall. I Be ia.-i. The i-soeiation i- determined to 
1 O p up it.- lgUld/d!< II. and experts b- enroll t o 
i regi: iV oraet.tioner- in Waldo ,-n i\ il- 
ls -oks. 
\'»u 11! ‘< I: I o VV I\rr!v |{ -u-e. ...i ne ( .niq* 
Lroiiii I, Will be ope lie, Jan 1 ,. t. ! |{ liu-w e.I, 
•f Bangor. .. v\'ora on i,,« now :>,id l'r*»m tin > imp 
1 •!*'»!!:: ■ Tig tie- •-mfi: -!:••**••, ir>,,nd the BPiil', 
*• Spiritualist -amp gr-mud to ‘•Dtnrday 
< ••. -gin iH' li.i: l> .' >n ig- >w r- 
h■ tv nlrea i- '*cgn p. make rep dr- P >ea 
Br« /r. \ »riM(.ort'- -en-i Ie paper, will be p; b-idi- 
e>I ,H I* ! e e oiuieetion will >•• bad 
"it- lb :r i. Bang, a mid d *wn -lior--....->ome of 
de- < ‘bag, Pn -• i,een ••i.tercd the pa-t winter, I a I 
| •» ian- d-an It .- thought tie- -e -*n w ill 
M"V; *i.. Th- i. \. B. l*o-i is making prepara 
d *n- tor lilting -ns-n an- *>* Mem -rial Day 
! «'••'. Her-". Belfa.-t, will l»di\ r tie* a-! Iv--. 
I ai tin- M •• e /rn* : band will fund- di m i-n 
1 ■ wi.d a pienie dinner al th F-w Hal: \ 11 
:ii.:nu aiii'-ii- h.-ns in lh!~ I'hey 
a- -•••'. n I a.n \ Mri\, iiii- i- 
I ••inlii an I whltew t-liim.' -H t, iMimr- A -I. 
tf• I. w iv-i 11._r I hr :••■;! !- mi 
i; n I -•« an I veral oi! .••• ■ -h 
1 troll; til.- \opM.:l 111'! to\\ >ehl»o|'. 'ft. I.ill'll 
•.i< i 'i-i .-li! tl I Ian. ■•■k ia-t u.-. M 
■ H.i-Uf has i. -"Tr-i'i-i: fi '.ni In !• illni sH nii'l ii.is rt1- 
1 -nt-.e.l :,rr '-'i ipv >f tin kI i. v:i"Hi. ...M*-amer 
I <n i; i! ini : a nl !'■••:* n. it.- n-.| ilo< in- 
salur h-i. f..t ii uc-vv »h Him? riak in Tielen** 
... II ! .1. V i.ai'!n. I»r. 1. A. 'V heel.., 
an-i 1. 1- Ihw- I-- .nr* ••!:< n t::u- tin- ‘.ran 
l.o V \ \ M I' -ill hi.- week ...Mi- 
1 U. H. Hr wu w It!; her a "i:- a---f hihl’-.-n -fart 
I 
•- ! Mo.•:!.,> »r 'i k ra •. » a: w l>< re -:.e 
.vil. meet -r iMi-halie w a, .no-lei if the -hip 
\i nie If New 'i -rk I lh IM-nin 
a mu-1 It-.-tin. t-ii t- w ill 4 “Ml-l'.,r vY II. 
'■Y a. otii.-r- 
f’tni-si-i ri.‘- hi.- i:a i.!ne ii. prepare the 
4 ■. -..u ’tier •»- ■ i. a an :n> lariuer t 11 •>< n 
1 
t f '.ai'ii'U- kn -f -i-e-l' '-me kr tin last 
■"! '.,'!, t> "p. f ML M in!" W a- 
ii. »rl\ -n A Mr. \ imu: «•: riioriniike N a'n.'Ut 
m>" ■ I ‘.trie -i,.iih hou-t. .... t. 1- >. >ii! > i 
..il •- a It. I it i• i'-liver t" \lex imler A 
llurte--, "t I'.-ila-!. M"II i. V Mi.-e tit W ire arc I 
a f \ I i 
! 1.-11.• ha- tIn- frame for hi- new n *rn near.-, lone, 
mi il. l'ar.ri.li:-.- u ii! -oo;i aa\ e a rat-1114 H. 
M. I..t:i:• iruiii Hrooksvilh wa- in town thi-week. 
--'■! v r Lr.nnt i- try in- t-> ••,at.*li "i;e "f the 
lie a <;,»■> w-o I hit- I’iie w-:l.l anima! 
> din r- ! S I •'CilM,.,!<•! '.ill I *■•!»! t. l|'t. > 
'I. r:ri». al I'rMlkf'Wt with granite t >' 
v Y \ ii-.t :*r.■ '> ,- I .: ... Weir 
it : r. ru >■' >f > lrvm‘> Ledge in !’• n.»!*«.•« t 
K'u ■!• .1 '. M. 11 < .rant i"->k ■<“ tir-t -aim 
nir ;l :• 1 < eir .Mrs ..a :• "Sjllte 11 a 
!h>u* i! u vi ny tim !i it- ,,w tie *iv Mi 
.L tr.T-n: 1 — ., ,1 as i;- Frank tin 
I'un iv!i;"\:T- »vr e..u:t l<> ih- tin Mi'*n *nte •>: 
\v.*ii! i r.; i/.i ii-. \\ n>» n,* i tw;.-c in a day, 
e !- -on: ■' p-'i Ml--. 
!'• I'P n I an I ill!';. I., sir.;'" L.-gan 
1 in... I', .-(•. -a. Monday .... I’i.e Irama 
\ ■ an milling far- .' are ••■•in* i> 
.ii dm tin dm ''. of Mi- Fr.nl. M 
to play ! <•>.m.\rrlvad- Llwood 
--ii: ; rot:i l >ov,T; L K. irkne from brig IVav i I 
La* o. N w Y-e-k 
j I ti-. ei W. « k t; r. turn- -I ii-mie I.i t 
•V, ... Mo i. Lorn li work it l ton. M i— >• 
p i: -rin* si;. ; a -1 rail. ...Ml'-. Ch ,rie- Mag 
T i, ii '■. WOK a, to* ...I .1. \Y 1 * 
•I 
1 Y !» M tt’-.'W- :• :• <■ — •', s .!-• Lib ru I. « lc 
1 A ,\ M t Lie 'win-! ■" l_ Portland tat 
iv k .Wilt: Mb 11" i 1, "'III* of this pi e. 
A *f \\ at.a V air. pi'i .i-aie ! Iiaprist -i: h 
ill .1. i- v •: .n I- a l;d a n \ I -- I 
1 
.• a Mr. A .r a ;. f a. all. 
: io i'o ,, \\, m .- i■ 
iv ~p '‘I'ling ii.i- w tor.. id, prii _ 
•" a.'g'iu las. M.-nd Mr-. \ 
Dane- "i- ■■ v. Mr- Y. Id ai_:l n ma:n- at-.,. 
bim,' Id .• people are erally engaged in 
.'arm11 and are geiting ready l- pair the id I 
I tni'V a;. I right hi k Ute-.it ■ \nc :- 
.• teal I II. lira l-Uvrt A IL I’o-t u ill hold 
M n -I'i 11 a "t :,! -M* 
r; I»i 
WlNITUl a:i Id •• pit a-,i d e .si.an >>f hanging 
M. •! -krt very general'; ..'..served !»v Lie lit 
i.dks th’> spring and sometimes children ... a 
m- *i'o'a|: indulge in the pastime. Mr. Frank 
■'non man a i- ill recipient of rather an eM*epti>in- 
il May L.i-i-sd the otln-r night. Frank ha- i.eeu 
-i*‘k a long Mm' and Ids friends like b> jeunantier 
Inn: o. ist. ail! I 11• ir—■ lay evening aftcI ne h;el 
retired to rest there a a a dcnt ring at the dooi 
Mr- M- wa nt to ttie door ami found on the 
si, p a i«k. te d a tissue paper a flair -hut a erl- 
i' -a •'taut.a; >:i >••! a •hlmg a I out. a peek and 
he ;o.. erth-w « * 1111 < -ligation it wa l, mi ml 
». ■ .lae .range m-i. .lianas, tigs, a h.»\ >.| 
i.e ■ "iifr 'ihmerv. a nov •>( -a r. line.-, ft paper hag 
<>f .Ini' ... a :-"tti> *>r p. rt'muery. a bottle-d .1,4 
mai'ai < .:ng< r, a Lotth -■! ph'kle.-, t w o boxes of toi- 
let -oap, a pei fume viol. a paper "f smoking t" 
La-'"-., 'in e’g.irs, a iii- pair "f towels and a lin e 
i.andk.T' lii. 1 NVlien tin* things were taken from 
k- d -pi.-i.l '.lit f.-i F'rank to see in *ai i. 
"i d ni't kiio'.v what t*> -ay or how to -ay it, but 1 
wi-ii i*. thank my many friends for their continual 
remeniliranee of me ... The pew holders of the 
M L. linn di lie Id their annual meeting on Monday 
evening and elected the following oflicers .tames 
.nan ( IL C.oodw n. Dana-- gpen, 1'ni- 
and Assessors: Howard tiran « lerk; F.l- 
Lridg, Fernald, Coil, and Treas.Mr. Joseph 
Dow of Frankfort, has moved on to the Fno. l. 
doLnston place and Mr. ( ttmmings of Prospeet, on 
the Hiram smith place... .Strawberry blossoms 
and dandelions were pi. ked In Fred Atwoo.lds gar 
■ U n -m Monday last .The .stockholdersof the pro- 
p"-ed new hall met at Curtis Hall on Thursday', 
May l.-t, and formed a company under the name of 
the “Wl.nterport Hall Association" and chose the 
following oflicer- D. 11. Smith, Pres; J. M. Snow, 
tames Freeman, D. 11. smith, Dr. Id Abbott, Dr. 
A. W. Twett, Directors; Thomas Atwood, Treats; 
f li. Ihli, Sec. The stock is In $a share-, the whole 
amount will he between $2,000 and I he 
Croat stable ha i»een purchased and the new ball 
will be erected on its site. Work will begin tu 
about two weeks, and Hie association Invite build- 
er- to bid for the labor. The hall is to be used for 
all public purposes, and Its erection will be due, 
> hleily, t > the V illag** Improvement Association. 
-Y union praise concert was given In the Metho- 
dist Church on Sunday evening. It was a very 
pleasant and interesting service, and the new or- 
gan gave general satisfaction.Mrs. Newcomb 
and Miss Evio Folsom have returned from Vir- 
ginia where they have been spending the winter. 
...Mr. Fred Atwood’s store is receiving a new 
coat of paint. 
Searsport Locals. 
Kvery body is busy doing their spring work. 
John Putnam is making alterations In his house. 
James (. Pendleton lias been awarded $.‘>7»> Ala- 
bama claims. 
I>r. P. P. Nichols has returned from his vacation 
and is now ready for business. 
Mrs. 1). S. Beals has returned from Boston with 
her spring slock of milliuery. 
liev. C'.,T. Hawes and wife left by boat Monday 
for a few days recreation in Boston. 
>' h oak drove arrived Saturday from Bangor 
with a cargo of lumber for Levi Trundy. 
A T. i^uimby is attending the annual meeting of 
the (.rand Lodge F. A A. M. at Portland. 
\ cargo of spool timber was discharged this 
week tor the >eai>porl spool and Block Co. 
l»r. L Hopkins has soid his promising young 
it, v-iii, H. to a Mr. Hail of Taunton Mas-. for 
$-‘*!».Oll. 
(apt. Jam. I*. Butnam who left the Bark (.. 1>. 
Bryant last fail at Astoria (>regon arrived hy .-learn- 
er ltn-dav. 
n.c Brig A tawia built lure in since sold 
.»i. i a liooner, w as lately lost on Bar 
i.i gat shoals. 
\ .< Nickei >n is building a large addition to 
ni- wharf preparatory t-> beginning work on </apt. 
YV in. West's new schooner. 
(4h K Pas-A‘.k >1..p hii/Hbelh, < 'apt. Pidneas 
b. t >n, Jr., made uir passage from Liverpool 
n > ork in twenty ■iavs. 
< i. II :1111;i.• 11 lias a law of his own for sneak 
a- *nc vung man learned to hi- sorrow 
■ wi- tiding hi- j»ockets with sundry articles. 
* ii.irn >h111e, who left here seven years ago in 
"•i" F'-res: B- ( Apt. Aden Nor. -., returned 
! r‘ il .a-been residing for several years 
NN':ioii I'. : riP*r> and Montana. 
I i-' ut “f tlu A meric > I \press is a yreal in- 
iab •* saving ie\. e-. 11. i- *•'- oflbv 
1111. -‘ted iiv telephone with his grocer and can 
ov order in.- •• >di,sh. A< w itliout getting up from 
iii- .leak. 
Mr-, b.'tai: PacKnrd ha- placed her h-.us»-hold 
» 1 -• Forest (4hie< i., and witi -hip 
1 the islands in Portland harbor where 
! 'milt a beautiful cottage. She 
wii re-i ic there possibly permanently. 
liv e ai aha of a N> w York illus. 
s «i><v iing .a few weeks wit! re!:. 
;-» i‘" ; erate nl- health whleli ha° necn 
r- r ‘j « n Kurope where 
■ •■,. .el ,.y. c in M.. interests <-f Ids paper 
■' '■'< ut- of tlu past week among our 
.. p p w a.* .o birthday party <>: <»ertie Fur 
'. g re a :, n1 ber her playmate- wen 
; e-. nl in-- a-ion in- doubt will long be re- 
... mi.er, by them a- oi tin- most enjoyable of 
Frol:, f!: ’I A .: :e iUAlinerin which the Prog. 
\ge vre-p left ( apt. J. (». Pendleton and 
J in .fti !* their accident in-t week, noth 
in nui/H- ami pel's*mi. ii wii! no doubt be an airre* a 
i* V '*o th* :r friei to kn -w »tli arc out 
I :i. > v. a lire alarm last Ihur-dav forenoon 
.i.-ed ii a tire in ic gra-s which was in ch—e 
I \:11: to the barn of J..-mh < < 1 lie eu 
g:• .e ••■>' w.-re on hand and had their tub- on the 
-]"i in he minutes from the time the alarm was 
A* die di-tan. is iiaif a mile it was .jub'k 
-. .*r: ai.atc y 'die fire wa- got under control 
w i; .-uf -v* Hug the hose. 
>*f !• t >■ -oi:.- wtio nave died in Searsport since 
!-t. is-4. tin*ages of -even aggrfgate.V.»l years, 
-w Martin Bulky, s»; Jane K. Black, s.f; 
I. ii. I. ,i-, '4. Jane Fobs. sT, Samuel Mathews, 
An I hitch, si, and Samuel Smith so—an aver- 
.(' >4 i 7 year-. (I iin- been well said by 
.’n*' one that -•!.■ tlu* old bit here. The w.ung 
j. .pie haw go away in M-arch of euipi ". 
ment. 
\ li* M ::u \|:: Ui at-. a. .» >m*r \ or., 
1 11I*,ark, "l >• a |> i.. i.-i\ in our p-e t m ar 
Maim » ntrai :•>< k -he i- a raft «.f l-'7 ion- 
.-I has run -a the 1*< -. l.-r a lung scries m 
.11 -, ha\:ng •. ■ t ..11:t«• a remarkable record, 
ip; I*.irk doe:a re- Hull .[, trie twenty-tw ■. venr.- 
i.- in u irg** "f lici she ha.- never touched 
*;i an, <-\u. i'.; _ wIh itide lias rr.-eded while 
a 1 i'-.'i aii I -liu lia- a \er had as much as a 
f flu Ha: 
"i f-.riui.' ;ia- eon \. ueh-afed her in tier trips 
Bangor W nig. 
! '*:•!! Franc:-' •• hr-obcle -ays tia -alvngc 
a .Henry Olsen, a licensed pilot on 
’i:• .da river, again-i the Hark I». Bryant 
*!--- as "•••n dismissed, one of the prln* 
i".; iv t- the .Judge was :hat 11 u• drift 
Vm a u ;• _> atiot and decision is against the 
:'. "t ailow lag pilot.- to aet as -ahor- on their 
i'i •' _'"i it has hern fomi ! that the 
i.;•' it: v : Heroine a -a!\"r might induce a pilot 
make r an -w an .'.i-im, for such sen ice. tnat 
might tit by rm- iii.-tr*'.-.- of tiic vc-s'-pw hich 
uind i" navigatc. 
'■V -ill I\ ;» \\i' < \UU1KI> TUI.KK. Hu 
a !■'.•. •! s v a .; ;, t ti.r a>. re u, ay have 
1 ".•< n t n p:ay ;t. !!"■ a-e of the dead worn an found 
N'-tt: -■ iv-t. -r; a i an bills an- thrown out 
at" a: •; i-app'-aranee ..f a woman last 
Hi trom ai adeevuf '••• wt: Your correspondent 
i.t'-’-i ■ “| t w‘ re die weary woman la> 
wn ai"i lift in the I»\v»-i,> pasture at North 
ar-port a mile- from this place, 1ml found 
>nr ioc.d lor. w i111 p«-n* i: and note hook in 
Iia I pn >* I-- I it- '•> ten minute-, and we 
tiim write up the up. t*‘i«• us tragedy. 
Mr. rid1111'•;:, bong; 1 da- "• ar.-por! House in 
Fx runry, 1is h-mon-traling that lie i- the 
rigid n.-ii. in tlu-; pi*. •, forin addition to keep- 
in- of t;i- •-!. ii"te!* i.in the bay and river he 
-u'u-o'.ir ti-nui "in-, an opportunity to pur 
h !"*‘ -'.riving h-Tse- without going out 
■w :.. t »•;. attracting number-of the best 
u- tup. era in the country to our little village 
:sties a ready "ash market to our farmers for 
iikciv ;tc or promising roadsters they may 
-i‘ f. an ! in He a:>«enee of outside 
A > ■» p' hlmscif i" pay the high- 
■' nr: ••• for -oi’. horse*. lie has recently 
-hi t no ••!•■!,rated Ford horse, tin; Colson mare, 
"" id"::, ii 11. an;, tW" "f I»r. Beecher, 
Mr at.i 11i>■ Morrow horses, and more re- 
he l->ic let on ire, w hi*-!i in his hands is 
A tug ’ian id- fair prove one of the 
•■■■ H* a- ud excel-ent family 
I'bai B r id d eioi:, M. (dilverr, 
!v ■•.'.. B"v c:in >.. Trea; and numerous others, to 
d..- t x -n or twelve sold to the Belfast 
1 < u a.iier "f pair-to Boston. Bel- 
1 :. H Bin ,< amden and New York 
n ,v imgaged in exten-ive repair* 
*! ;■ fci .f trie in del, employing a largo 
"f -.vo' i,',!,•:■(;, hurry the w*rk in order to he 
’■ f--r the tide of summer travel w nich 
way c v«• 11 more oxt< i.-ivdv 
i'i H 'v!i• •»i iii- h* >u -.«• \v:i- full Im ovcrfli»w- 
°'■!' biM iiuril ;t_r:iin equal t<> Lhe emeriren- 
’e<u- er. •; a t.. :jie .m« in the 
I ti- arrange.I t- ... .-npy omen.us bright, 
1 "• h; a ..iaeenr :,.-n.-e- overlooking our 
1 aidilii! -i.-iv, an.i we te.-l -at'e in saving “roine 
.‘ii »ur jieoj,'.- j., well to encourage 
Mi rinne 1 i in i- many enterpriser-, for bis pro.- 
l- ib'. benetits aii, even to tile little boy from 
h e rural distri-'G with a bunch of pond lilies t.. 
vi;,Mc-\i"N i. The Good Templars are prosper 
1 nitiations nearly ever;/ meeting, 'i’lie follow- 
oflieers were in-.tailed May 1st, by Lodge 
I* i*i!' A. I.. Maddoeks Loon Cobb, W. C. T., 
Mr-. I.-*i- M"ore, \\ '• T Lila Gilmore, W. ; 
M ^ Mi--.(.-rvt*\ \\ A ; '\ A. Meservev, 
W. F Millard Gilmore, W. T.. .1. F. Googins, 
Googins, 'V. M., Grace Mixer, W. 
I'M N 111.- Ueliman, \V. I. G.; Ernest Wing, W. 
° <• Hattie H -mh-rson, It. H. s ; Maud Mu/.zy, 
H- 1 Li.i'--.In, Imristcr; Fannie Mac locks, 
organist. 
-•[«.< kT• n. Fort Point Hotel wi-.i be opened for 
visitors ii. June. ( apt. Andrew Dickey, who keeps 
-i\ cows, furnishes milk, cream and garden truck 
to the hotel and Mrs. Di -key’s flower garden is also 
ur-'e of protit-Mrs. Meivinn Crockett hasher 
barn to -dear of pressed hay ...Henry McCuslin 
will have forty acres to burn on his new farm, the 
Mrs. Matthews place, next summer_Matthew 
Partridge has .-olid, handsome styled Kno\ colt 
d.ai falls into training readily-Wilfred Staples 
on the J. Kooerls place has thirty’ acres of 
ploughed and burnt land to put to grain... Jefl'er- 
-ui Clark will stop on the Luculius Roberts place 
thi- summer. Mr. IL will stop in Boston_Levi 
Walker ha- received his pension and enlarged his 
house and barn. Frank Cunningham did the car- 
penter work. 
MouKiix. Mrs. Persis Heath attempted suicide, 
Tm sday of last week, by taking a large dose of Del- 
i.eionna. she expected to fall asleep immediately 
and thin- pass away, but being in great pain, she 
informed her husband that she had taken poison, 
and he at once sent for Dr. Pearson. An antidote 
w a quickly administered and her life saved for 
the time, but she remained very feeble and died 
-Saturday night. She said she was tired of life_ 
Herinon, son of Klisha Merriam, was quite badly 
hurt Wednesday of last week while jointing slaves 
in his lather’s mill. A stave caught upon the jointer, 
and was hurled back with great force, striking him 
across the abdomen. He was carried home and at- 
tended by Dr. Pearson and is doing finely.J. K. 
Dickey and family move the last of this week to 
Sear-mont. Mr. Wilson and family, from Waldo, 
w ill move into the house vacated by Mr. Dickey_ 
Mr. Skinner from Poor’s Mills moved last week in- 
to the house formerly the residence of the late Mr. 
Elisha Merriam — Miss Lizzie Woodbury, former- 
ly a dressmaker in this place, has lately moved to 
Poor’s Mitls—Henry Thomas will soon move ids 
family into the rooms under Storer’s Hall....Sab- 
bath school was organized last Sunday. Charles E. 
Brown was chosen Supt ...Mr. and Mrs. Barak 
Hatch celebrate the 40th anniversary of their mar- 
riage next Monday afternoon and evening. ...Mr. 
Anson Leonard, of this town owns a cow which 
dropped a calf that weighed one hundred and 
thirty lbs. This calf is from the stock of Robert 
Cushman. The cow is also of the same stock, and 
is a cross between a Devon and Durham. Mr. C. 
traces the pedigree of his stock hack to the cele- 
brated stock owned by the late Prof. Webster of 
Belfast, some thirty years ago. He has done much, 
during Lhat time, to improve his stock; and is a 
prosperous and intelligent farmer. 
.J \cKs<)\. William 1‘arkhurst has sold his farm 
at Dixmont Centre and bought the “Parsonage 
Farm” of the Congregational Church Society — 
Mark S. Stilo is eonlined to ed with severe illness 
the result of a bad cold. He is the oldest malt 
resident in town, being Ni years of age, and during 
the past winter has been hale and hearty as many 
a younger inan. It is hoped lie will recover from 
his present sickne-s.... B. F. Chase has lately re- 
ceived an increase of pension from government 
He now draws seventy.two dollars per quarter_ 
The employees at Brackett’s vest shop had a vaca- 
tion last week, but resumed work again on Mon 
day. Mr. Brackett has done a large amount ol 
business the past winter, as, within that time hi- 
pay roll lias ex- ceded £-l,ooo-Trie beautiful pail 
of matched horses, the property of I)r. A. W. Kieh 
of Brooks, noticed in the -lourual a few week- 
since, are the offspring of the Knox stallion Black 
Duke owned by Mr. Levi Li-lift this town. Black 
Duke is a Hue hoist-, dim jet bt.ck; stands -i\ 
teen hands high an 1 weighs U lbs. jp will la 
found at the owner's stable mi Mondays, Friday 
and >aturd.ty» -i each week, an-l it is well worth 
one’s time. wli<> w t-m-- -n good horse, to cal 
an- i sec Black Duke.... M >. Stiles. I r., of .lacks' -i 
and A. K Chase •*! Bro-ik- arc the agents for tin 
sal.- of tit.- Bm-Keye '1 *wer t »r lliis ami a-tjoinii.g 
: towns. .\ full Hue of repair.- for these machines 
wid be kept at Mr h..-*'-.-tor. at Brooks \ iilage, 
Till; (Juan- s The patr-'-.s ..f Waldo o-. tmi 
with fanners Pri-h* (-range, Lim-oluville. Tuesday 
I the mil in.-t. itw.t-a la-aiititul sunshiny-lav a*.-I 
the temptation to Httciid to tanning kept many 
patrons at Ii-mi Light t.ran^. were tvpr sente-i 
an-l the programme was fwlL arried -mi. Tm- 
address w- w a- by si-fer Agm s W a-llin 
wh- spoke a- follow 
w-iimiv M a -11- u. Oriin n> \m- Mi.miji ; * t- 
\U><» '-t. \\-.l 11, I -eh;- 1 --I the im-III I -a 
of Fur me: Prt-te (i range, I ext a-ml toy--;, It.-i i. 
■ml greet i* g- -1 a -.-i ti.n w. i-.-tne, knowing III it 
•■ur Drang- n:^! -, •< i-t t t hi---ppor mil;. -a 
meeting -ml \-n.i i.gii.g view- up-ni a •;«• < | -»i 
common inn-iv-i. r«-:t!ln_ -r«.;!i* r!y feeling, and 
-1iigth--tittig -1 .v faith ,! tm- au-t- inwliieli we 
a 1 eng u r tin u i-ked t 
4 -. ■ 
■ 1111 y. t\ ‘.it r In- i.iang.-- \\ !-.it i- ;t j,.- 
D it ha- b me- -lisle ■: \\ h -1 -u ;i a- -•-ni- 
pll.-ii 
Nl-'il -i-H .- •-! ■■ ; p- ft | -,.| I III! I, -111. t 
cdr. Ii;'. a ... nr j. nP„ m m, .range 
well a- : "til-!'. !i A.iange purports to he an 
institution gotten iin pi,-- 'v Lui;:' ;ul.*r.-si ->t .-g 
uUnrA-. making --mimat -i 1 i: a -• -i! an 
i powat at- r..e g mi — j. a t n r- ... 
nili* farmer- la-s i -.- • J range is I up 
--n broad, iitibbis, .: prim iph -, altlmiigh it- prime 
oi-.i--. 1 is to tviva:,--. infer.-i .-f th. tnrmer. the 
wciiar. »*f oT!;,-r «•!.!---•-i- n-.-t lgm-ivd. n.j, am-:, 
era: pr.-gr-—i'-t am! pr-; ny hr .. tj 
pri mi pie- --i justice an-; t-piA..--. Mia* t ra tme 1- 
so-’l- ly wliii-h -emus i -pt- t j.- t; 
•' a a -! f a■ -,. 1- a -, ;i(.. 
lo -uperior a-i\ ,i.,g, u- 
"• ‘-ts -Lie '.-'-mi---- -I: \A-. the 
mingling t;, -j:r• -i wit- th— -i ....i. 
; year-, and no n..r; alar -nm lard -1 -- t.--..-•.••-t.jp 
j mt'iital Ajualiti .--ti-Mi omi,.: n-'inir.--*. i. 
r re ig-.-im j-i;,. j 
-litions hi. ter w l.t 11 ;: ■ --n- -mii»ir -. 1 
.'-i '- bi-A-tight -»’! t-M-m- •--!! inon.'i mi ir, ., 
jug Up a s«M-iet\ W h; o -A :•! ... 
the greati -I Mimi-W .«•-.• -- IV- m 
tA-ilA-«-ti,aily so.-,-,.!-. nr- ... But ii-tu 11 -: -| ret 
ir g these nea itie- ami \. ,.j ,,in- ,.r j; .. 
apparent punty d P mot -,, and tm dm 
'"'V 1,1 L a;11 -, tm- ,.v .-,g ,ii ..|lmi m 
/.atioiis i-in -l.-uigei on -;; -: i-a, pervm-i 
observation ha- tang it u- in •» h r-• -; -, ; 
P'-'p.e that is ever I. in. n. rt O | 
’-•"i'ii- lie-\iuu lit, am aivoc.tle m -w 'M;.- 
'"jciy lllHUigll seilisli motive^ ;t,.| | ,:-iiui'- 
am-, of im ir ,,w )1! -< a Ji.t. -Is. niov emeut- 
f'Mimh-d upon tin- pm-, 't prim p,!, 
tl.A* truest int. .q ; h, p, p,. p m i. 
b.V Lais,- place seeker-. A i'! e p! !, ia !e 11-,n 
a stepping- -tom c-wan- gr .- 
the imm.'-l tollovv- r< heem-,. -li-g ,,-ti-,; with im- 
i-h-'i -«f b.-ing eo.,virk.-r- w 'fa f. pp f. 
'■1 -. w, trust ilie a.range w m I.,- ,, -r.■ -. :.... 
lieni son,,- tin aM’g.11:i /al ioi,- and -t -.-rioi, 
intA-sp-d with tin — h p tn a. pn-n-it.--. Wt.at 
we w ;mt ami iuti-t i;a\ -• p i, ... p : 
sii"-cri- \v*»rki*r-. iib. ring w it h n -1 -! u 
l"f the '.rung, an i at, i.om-st -yu-pati.-. t.-rtl.- 
tarniiug .-.'as-, working with faith that u. are eu- 
gpgcd ;n a ri w ..ftby ■" : eth-*-; -. 
with laitb that as e -u-la. i' i: •., / ,i 
that is o| i. ■ to \gri 
Aclii^ving that farming is a noble 
pur-ned with tin- sanu- n--i!iiy an-t in-lu-trv a- 
ottier --•-•upatioiis w-h y ii! j. h reward-.' \\ 
»'-ccd in-•;*<• yen "iii‘ :.;rim t -r -i tJ >pii j* 
in triiiii. si, -t .. m, > -1i, I,, 
:-;uli"> '"it i*y j.?.«•■!i*-,*. J .■ i-' tis-i..|i .,1 i'ann 
ini-f •tii|ianu- .1 I.* 'M's ai:<i :t<-* •mill v\ ill: 1,,'l-!li>*>i :- \i i, i. ■,;: the kii'iu Irlji* 
gained is i>t *i« lval aim* j>i\, a -aii\ uiam- 
te-tiai in tin- improvement ml m uu-nt .1 "in- 
hume- < «iirr<»uii.|ji:_; .j w, v\iia 
beautil it: In nature ami art, •mi "r aiing tiuui 
•'»»* iU ‘10 ‘"piK IV « Mltl.iV Oil1! r. :,|M 
Hie farm if eomln.-f.-l will. ;11 im-a ;: night ami weli directed ili'.r -an ; .,j'„r! Ul,| 
blessings <■! rit ili/.ation. 
•• ( .« i\ I* |i >• i- | In*if gi »i• a |!. K I ! i, j p. H>. i et fortune'- bill.lues ri*. ti 
U In* >w a lie, .• aim- ua r, 
Or plant- a tree. !.- i- tv ,i. 
I 11 l1' u a •. — < a -: l. 
Ami ibnl ami man -1:a 11 own in worth 
I W ho toil- to leave im ,t 
j All added a, ..a: v :,i.• 
Sister («ra< h i: p- a, i.-.i a- |...j ..u 
H'"UHiy Mamm:. o>i .ami I’m,! in i{> i, 
! '-elmIf --I Ha 1 .no p i. range I haw a m 
to JvK,nowle<i_« lln- -ii ueienme extended ii- 
j ami thank vut. ! lme r-.al gre«-,:jig >i !n>_ a- 
we lnteml t- .-\er> -i eta, \\ i»b ditlercnt -u .«.r.i, 
I iat e t» r.'l: igi u e a a •!' the a •, ... >, 
er-'tis u eie-itm-. are •!!,•! .i'. lai'-aim rr.iier.i:’i -; :: 11, 
ami wit ii -i know iedge a -i \pej a ,• m-ov 
J wherev eting u u, 
; VIMace. .a. -mi,, p,. >\v ,!-!•• * .rni'm- 
] will ei e v i.e ua I. ii’m-i. al, I i|. i-e \\ .. ■ \| j,, 
* 
*'•!'> da; the UilUi-ii'-i wer ..t t:., i.niii-. 
I. 
1- Im‘Coinin^ imuv parent, .u, 1 lm-n generallv .:<■ 
klinwleoge'l io-'l U. Jett elir ImiTviny 
.'|.nna w -rk am: a--.-: im i, ... 
^ — •• he I mg u ihl < ... (irangi ami been use 
I the ralron- .it \\ ..ii. ( •• .!•• -<, t in ifn im i, | •. alive 
| to im- purposes an; pn.-.eiph- ,a im- iauge, ,-.ml 
/--a)<m.- amt \vi: ing b- w"ik lor tin- _<■" I ..j tin.. 
! oi-ler. that they m-lieve it right ami wi-e mas- 
j ve-l Hires even b*l '.in- sake o’ met ting tog. tiler ;.I least ome a limnli,. wind ami weather p< iniitt: a_. 
ItcAii/ing w that our « '.lint •. to, -.a 
ii: its ranks Ua- most in»•*iIiu*-nlua- iii»;i.• ■! n-j 
he-: looking tanners ami tame-rs! u i\«•- -d \\:iid«>, 
1 :: i-our Intenii.'ii li-n- au-l -.-wliere, mov a:el al 
J u a\ -, to eomliiet nurseires in such a manner in 
! oirry out Midi an -r-lerot lib ran e\« pam! 
to marry homewith n-.aml make?..a i,:i,<um .'iai;. 
II'. e-. simi, an e\eiiipll!i!t:i..n ■ i,:r ; r:m-ipl,*- ..| 
mr order. that (here ma\ never i,,,-: »»»■ 
tin- bright banner that H « .... .- :- m 
! banner eoiinly ot tin* '-•am- r Maim-. 
H bile the patrons of W.ai.jo have .1 :, -: > 
-prea'l abron-l the (.r.in_f ru r,. 
-how by the improve. I I i t i ■ 11 «.f lh ,:mn-, 
•reA-e.t attraetiveii -- .,f te. 
xercise of charity in their live.-, the j.i.;; f t ..f the grnii-e, there remains mm n ■ b. .. 
1 here are yet toe many fai m> <mt.-i le the -ate, t.... 
»nAti\ localities, u here tie good people :.i ;..i : 
winter have l.een -uireiii.g tor tin warn : jr.lngi 
homes, grange warmth, grange Inn,-! j. 
grange >• -:1111:H : tie \.-.,rk t. 
great tin laliorei r. manv. 
Ii 5- not safe to trust tiii.- vv-rk J" .. 
thr.-e prominent pntn ns, it is m-t wi-, i.. 1( a\.'it 
fm- those who in tin* grange t-,;k Uu. 
write easily, but I: imihidua* a rk tb-n :- 
“P ami Mbtnris the grange. Yon, tne uck-i, 
most timid sister <>r brother, liy well intenieme 
e Hurts, by praeti.ai every mi. iiiimlration- ,.f ihe 
teneiiing of tin-grange, may more gjVe m m 
subordinat gran;gi an ho n re 1 taint ami cause 
farmers to knock t-o-admittance Ilian .n: the sun.mb 
rolling speeches or ll-iwery essays ever wriiicn. 
I.et ns renu-mbei :hi- when the se.i-e um-,»u 
weakness -u imib’.ity presses too ln-.r.: ■; up *n n* ami take heart. 
■' 1' e—, a c we -i uvc make 
111 i.rai,_. !'.!<• oiir-e‘ve.-, K-i j, 
l»mt .mi-and i i.uliter- arrived ai ..r 
are introduced t.» hi -r], ». >1 whore t1 U.„S1IU_ are 
no pra "a- al, tin- !••. In r- F-xperiem v and Km-wl- 
rdge. and Ha- .d- mi: d: \vlu.ni i„|,, 
M-ti. and lii-hn i:.anh<»id and wnat. Again J thank on f<»l your hc.irly Wrlewue. W ate 
■■ '• arc I1 V i’ll mail. •■-ne.-.alA u m n Ul. 1- served our uotlier- iii. 
v '“t« :>T.- ... a.iO we ale all rather If MM. Imt 
v'° r:iVl' 1;e*lilgeiice, asking y ,.u to believe tG.it a in- iutere-i -d in theweitarcoi Farmer-* 
I’n a Grange, Him we an- proud of th, -u,v« -, ,,i 
^aie <Jo. i.rangi-. and that vvelove Hie Order ol 
Hu!V..!• ■ ■ Un-bruin. With a ;..\e born of re.-peel 
bo- lhe grai. pr’if ipie-. of t|„. < ;il„j jr, .q, 
-ervin.-ll of the e licet Of tllo-,-,ri lie. p ie^ and lire. 
1'G l,pthe live.- and character.-, of farmer- and 
their familii -. 
A resolution vva- pre-mled by liro. Coleman re. 
questing that a 'lion be taken looking to an ael ol 
| Lhe Legislature relieving 4>range halls from luxa- 
tlon. With music and appointment «>f Coin’s, the 
morning w as agreeably pa.-.-eo, and then reee--and 
a dinner in true (.ranger style enjoyed. The after 
noon exercise.- consisted of mu.-ie bv the choir; 
coin, on resolutions, asking that Grange halls be 
exempt from taxation, report that the re- .luiionbe 
referred to tne >ub. (.range- diseussjou, and 
that they report tlieir deliberations at the earliest 
practicable moment. The ( "in. on time, place and 
! programme for next meeting reported; 1st.,opening 
exercises; 2nd, conferring "*tli degree; :ird, report 
of Granges 4th, address of w .e*mie by sister I. >. 
Klliot; utli, response by sister L. M. Bellows; oth, 
reeess; 7th. question. Resolved that flic matter of 
fees and dues as established by the National Grange 
are oppressive to the member- and ought to be ig- 
nored or evaded. All'. Bro. I s. Klii.»t; neg. cj. 
Philbr.mk; silt, music v tin-choir; hth, topic, vis- 
iting in haying, by tin- -isters loth, e-.-a ■ ,\ >Lt,.j 
'haw. After the reports, f Committee- were Jis. 
timed to, two exeelleni songs were given i.v liro. 
Miller. The question—“K< solved that farmer- e.-u: 
ootain more money by feeding hay to stock than i.v 
! selling it”—was abiv opened by liro. R. W.KlIi.-ii. 
; the affirmative and bv Bro. Shepherd in tile nega- 
! tive. Bro. Kllis claims that dairying i- to be tin 
business of the farmers of Waldo Co. in the neai 
future and that it will pay to feed hay to rows P 
dairy purposes, and supported his position Iron: 
facts in ills own experience and reports from othei 
j dairy farms in the different parts of our state. Bro 
Shepherd made some excellent talk in the negativ. 
and was followed by Bros. I). Wadlin, 1>. Pitcher 
Hills, Coleman, Wadsworth ami Clements, ai 
; speaking in the affirmative and making strong ar 
guments against selling hay and in lavorof feeding 
to stock of some kind. This was a valuable discus 
sion as we got the experience of some of the niosi 
successful farmers of Waldo County. A vote ol 
thanks was extended to Farmers’ Pride Grange t'oi 
courtesies, when the Grange was closed in dui 
form-Next session of Waldo Co. Grange will Ui 
held with Seventh Star Grange, Troy, Tuesday 
•lune .id, '84-Seaside Grange, Belfast, had a liar 
vest feast on Saturday evening—Ritchie Grange. 
! Waldo, received a visit from the County Deputy las 
Saturday night. About 50 members were present 
The 1st degree was conferred, there were remark? 
made for the good of the order by the Deputy am 
others, an original poem by the overseer, liro. Little 
Held, songs by Sister Littlefield and Bro. N. K 
Clary and a general good time enjoyed. Quite 
large delegation of visitors were present from Sil 
ver Harvest Grange. Ritchie Grange was organiz 
ed last autumn, with a full charter membership- 
40. They now have 60 members and are initiating 
new members weekly, have a commodious and tasti 
ly furnished hall, and seem united and prosperous 
-Sandy Stream Grange, Unity, which reoganiz 
ed a little more than a year ago, now has 50 mem 
hers, and 1*2 more are taking the degrees_Hones 
ty Grange, Morrill, meets with a loss in their wor 
thy and highly esteemed Secretary, J. K. Dickey 
who moves his family to Searsmout this week. 
if1 
Tiioumukk. 1*. W. Whitney has sold his horses 
and gone to Salem, Mass-Ii. Ames and A. W. 
Ward are attending the Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. 
at Portland as delegates from Unity Lodge No. 58, 
of Thorndike....Mrs. Whitchouse of Unity was 
thrown from a carriage at this place on Saturday 
last and quite severely bruised.The following 
persons were installed officers of Sayward Lodge 
I. O. G. T. on Saturday last by ISenj. Ames L. D.: 
<■. II. Rich, W. C. T.; Mrs. McManus, W. V. T.; 
Mrs. O ,1. Farwell, W. F. S.; Mrs. Drummond, W. 
T ; K. J. Vose, W. s.; Mrs. W. H. Sayward, W. 
Chop.; hid. Lander, W. M.; Minnie Cornforth, W. 
!>. M ; Mrs A. A. Ilurd, W. R. S.; Hattie Whitney 
W I.. >.; Isa bell Cornforth, W. A.S.; Mell Adams, 
W. 1. G. Waldo Dist. Lodge is to meet here May 
Id. All Good Templars are invited. 
Unity. Traveling is very good; mud about gone. 
-The farmers are at work sowing wheat and 
oats; in) planting as yet. Grass is looking finely. 
... 'Tin* mills have started up again and are manu- 
re taring long and short lumber very rapidly. 
I. M Harmon bus the lumber on the spot for his 
iu stable.Mr. Mosher is driving work on his 
h"i!-i\ and i* also building a bay barn on bis prai- 
rie farm.... \\ ill White is turning out some nice 
\\ rk in li nage painting. He is hard to beat in 
making in «>i I wagon look like a new one.By 
way of ii Hi.f from the old routine of business, 
'bey got Up a small tight at the depot Wednesday. 
V -mi" —-piously injured, a few scratches only_ 
U '• A. R. Post is making preparations to ob- 
I-.. Memorial Day. The band assisted by their 
-mi n- Mr. A. F. Stevens will furnish music 
!,t :... . Tii'* boy* are working bard in 
rder !<• make a good appearance in their first at- 
bMnp! to play puldieh. We wish them success. 
>wANVILU.. The following officers of Swan 
L >k- I -»lw I O. G. T. were installed May :;d by 
I "igi- Dp /. L. D >wn> Kdwin Greeley, W. C. 
I Mr.-. \. Nick rson, \\ V. T.. W. R. Mason, 
W > : hb r« i- Smart, W. A. S.. W. s. Nickerson, 
xx h > Il< ur\ K «.iccU \. Tiviis. A. K. Nicker- 
■"». xx « imp.. Wsl ii Marden, W. M.. t.racc 
NieKer-o:. Di p. Mu-haJJ; A. 15 Colrord, 1. G.: 
• --i Hamilton, o. <, Mrs. Kdwin Greeley, R. 
H > Mi- I-aa< M;i>oii, L. H *. ( has. R Ni.*k- 
er-- '. Pa-t W. < I. The member--d tlu lodge 
w ill I.-ivi- a |•: ni -upper May 1". issf... C. II. Black 
wn ing more horses : his sprinkling 
'ii-i in i; ( la lx a. He bought a tine pair of Geo. 
• N; Ml" Llllu Nickel-on begins tin* 
in In No. I and 2 May 5th. Miss N ck< 
~-1 '•.i- tau-mi several terms in tliis Dis and is 
mi |"-i -. ar ...Mr Kdwin Small is making an 
.Mr. Z. L. Downs lias 
-1 on ■ i..i:- i.i lo-iug the u-r of Id- favorite 
!'*•• M H" wa- : .ken lame last fall and ha* 
•diuue.i uiii he i- wholly unfit for labor. 
ksi'- -i; i. A |-lea-ant eidertiimm ni u a> giv- 
i- St. v-tr;. on the evening of May 1st, 
-i Mu-* n-ietv .>f < brisiian 1-:.-leav 
! --s ra a mem.-i-ted of a piano solo bv 
'I Woodm in, >ong iMis- Lottie F-dsoin, 
1 1 M; l i//-. -n-'wman, and Mi 
v' H. i. .!•,! u t*1! known i‘oiilrail-* singer <-t 
II 11 D ri a 11 >. a “Twickenham 
"I:‘ •' " In- w ere rendervd in a pleasing 
" pi-re,-iative .u.d deimht.-d an iieni-e. 
U 1 '• M ■■ 1 ‘! I:m 'seiuii. ii*y wa- t In- ae<-mip:in- 
’II c, irtene. consisting of tin-M -.-c- 
'■ Rarii.-v-:. Iloiner. Woodman. >aeg their 
•‘■‘Oil ii !• -sr 1 M.itln-1* Goose Mi-- .Jennie 
C '‘a r, !• eived iier friends, among whom were 
Iistress Mary, Jack Hor n r, 
'U-u: 1 -, Kittli !;•>. Blue and many other-. 
I 1 n i-;ion was thoroughly enjoyed. There was 
'■ ■ bin coK.-etion of stulfed birds loancn by Al- 
l* -ri »r 111* »• *• *:i—i*■ 11. Wi- inMi-v-i pair, male 
d !:-'■* led shel-lrakc, -|uite a rare bii-1 
>"i' I'--•••I -. a I > a ii ir!e-|i;in drake with its sin- 
ir markings and the eider du-'k, bittern, water 
-i 1'iike, little -ea goose, blue jay, ln-ron, 
am 1 -Hie half d-»/, n species of tl.io ever 
1“ "w At the .-lose of the entertainment ire 
■-.iid c.-kc were -erve-l... .Owing to want of 
-1 ice ..f : lie two theatrical entertainments 
< <■ 11 11 IM \\ .1- Ml! 11 1 ;• l. 
\> v.,iviin- m-t .] that kin-1 ever presented 
e \x <• u i'li t>> voice the -< '-aliments -»t' our people 
K utiowh'lgiug that tn ; and express a desire 
il 'l they neiv again vi'il our plaee. Their reeep- 
t i 11 thi- time i-a guarantee of full houses in I lie 
ill'.' .lulia, little daughter «-i Imniel Ca-tello, 
P'-'k the part of hamon’s-m. lulia is one of the 
pletth-'I as well as .me of the brightest hi! hen of 
-• u i:iage and -lie acquitted herself like a profes- 
'■•■nal Mr-. l’r<" io. >.\U' ledglii.-d with her ap- 
!" ai'anee n i aeting.\ novel tiling is the water 
■ •■! Peahen >!idii.*s. II; .-■•me unique ar- 
ia. gene lit le- eork'. it, .•- Hie S.'lil'Ts WeUild slV, 
.pp. on! ..f tie- -tream when the power is not 
"up 1 i- < an iihprovement over the old 
"f ia; n< Pen hen is a “genus.". .Our new tan- 
<< ha- 'luring the past v irk tune lout quite a 
i"l d -i'o.r ii M.e.l leatle r. It appears <oft and 
! \< <- lent quality. ( apt. '-mm. the -uperinteiid- 
:t H" -ii M'.inlay I" push along his bus- 
: his lit;* and tak« f uture orders.We 
d wi-li to arouse ain thought or suspicion but 
1 tii- ; p.ei a right to stop over night in P .iigor 
! 1 elr wax home trom the eoiivention. Hut when 
I a our I.andlord advi-e tlio.-e of the delegation 
x:<" ■•t <xe. 1 <•). tin* morning train to take a little 
plain <da and near them sax- that they did not see 
te Ilu d.-por! e.-:r- the night In-fore, xvliy, we have 
< a,:-r lor -<‘i ;• <i- thotignls'. Conductor Putnam, 
1 "'.-<• Ii <• a ear. in the future for McAlister, 
lending, -e.vn/ey and 11 uuer. ..The -team ferry 
'"••at d ip is having new 'imps made l<< lake the 
l-la' <-<d tin- old .'in-.- Master Win. Parker is doing 
ttu work while the boat is making her regular trips 
:— the river ...The -elir. .Marx .lane, (Japt. 
-N « > "I Winterport, is here undergoing thorough 
«■' hair- s<‘ in r hotioin. .Jobs of this kind eannot be 
"«* where -he belongs as the <lo'*ks have soft, 
•uudd; h. tt. m-, xvhile here they are gravelly and 
1: 11 d. Ma-t. r Thomas Parker lias eliarge of her 
w 1 t'k. 11<- h i- just launehed from his marine rail- 
•> she -’ li. Marbk head and took on Monday the 
1 Peed, d ue railway has been constantly 
i *->• s hi winter and spring-Pov. Mr. Clifford, 
x\ x\a- stationed here last year and went .South a 
‘■•xx- mold h- ago tor liis health, writes that helms 
ain*! re. <\ered his Im pIlli and will return North 
~- Pi "t 1 diP’or i. his brother, formerly a tea< li- 
>'-d t 1 ''emimtry, 1ms also been restored to health 
tile -oft, unity air "f It.estate of Mississippi_ 
l'roi. i ilk-id o! Hangor gave a line exhibition of 
aw ami 11 1. k skating ;it Km. ry hall Monday eve- 
He.-l '••>;, large atidienee some seventy-live 
~saters ;<"<k part in tin evening’s entertainment, 
bln- luii hand furnished the musie_We came 
.. '"..II1U1II” I.lie .'IlilMlin UU'llllljJ-il 
; I ei;i.-s lire. ILibit; A. Colby returned last 
seek Irntu i~f*•)* with an extensive stock of line 
i;.i ii»i• \. I > 11i>|• lay il over Sunday in her win- 
'i"w- .'-(ring \va- run from one side to the other* 
on wlii' ii \va> hung samples of her choicest feath* 
'•i s, ili.wa rs. etc. At the side of the window were 
bracket lamp*, w hich turned back out of sight in 
tin* day time. Tin* girl when lighting one left it 
un h*r Ibis string of goods for a moment when, 
m\ ing to the extra bla/e oecjisioned ;tt first lighting 
it set them >m tire w hich was eonimunieated t<> the 
lac in laics, 'l lie neighbors across the street ol>. 
-erving the eomliiiun, rushed over and extinguished 
1 be Haines. Tin* loss which amounted to less than 
life dollars wa immediately adjusted by lx. II 
* «ai ilm-r Inscrain e agent.... Robert Miles was con 
a led of selling eider t" Alick McAldcn and Fred 
C' l.. two young 1 »oy s of our village. Mrs. McAl- 
•len, a member of our Ladies Aid, was tin* conn 
I‘lainant. The lim* and «-.»st s amounted to $:;«>_The 
>01'ay temperance meeting was fully attended. 
I'.' .'Vile;, in tin ••hair. Subject, the eonslilution- 
ai a mend meld. speakers' Parker spo fiord, C. 
•i-L-'bb. A. 11. (linn. s. T. Minks. F. Ware, O. 
I- l ell-.w. S. L. Mali and Prof. A. H. Chase of the 
Seminary. Mr. fellows was the only one opposed 
l" the amendment. The. same subject for next 
>uiida\... lion Ixmery don’t skate now. Bievcle 
:ll|d in id a faking out—cause road not smooth 
a a hall Hour. i>r. Emerson attends him. Arnica 
is go..d for a strained knee-The ting stall' is lo 
be raised at Verona park next >aturday. The 
obi. w ork at the wharf is being put in position. 
Fish and Fishinc,. Judson Tarr of Pema- 
quid is using 100 bushels of clams per day at 
bis factor) for canning purposes, employing 
forty persons.\ lobster trap, 15 by 40 feet 
in size, the largest in Maine, was launched by 
Wm. Trcfeilien, of Portland, Saturday.The 
< amdeii lobster factory will start business un- 
der the control of Cion. C. P. Mattocks, S. I. 
dew || of Mechanic Falls having charge. About 
twenty bands will be employed, with three 
smacks and perhaps a steamer. 
A plot to assassinate the Czar lias been discov- 
ered at Moscow. On that account the festivi- 
ties designed in honor of the coming of age of 
the Czarowitz will In* held at St. Petersburg. 
John Daly, James Egan and William Mc- 
Donnell, the suspected dynamiters, at Birming- 
ham. England, were arraigned in the police 
court Saturday on the charge of treason-felony. 
The United States frigate Portsmouth, re- 
cently reported at Newport with 3 eases of 
yellow fever on hoard, has arrived at Ports- 
mouth. New Hampshire. The sick were taken 
to quarantine on Boone Island. 
E. B. Wheeler has been indicted for the mur- 
der of J. P. Matthews in Copiah county, Miss- 
issippi. a mi was arraigned Saturday in the 
l idled States circuit court. A change of venue 
lo the State court was asked and denied. 
The six days' race at Madison Square garden. 
New York City, closed about 8.45 Saturday 
night. Fitzgerald carried oil' the honors mak- 
ing a score of (110 miles. Rowell came second 
with a score of 002 miles. Seven made over 
525 miles each. 
The Oriental bank of London, England, has 
suspended payments. The bank has been in difficulties for some time. It is believed that 
the loss will not be great. The bank has £2, 
000,000 of unproductive capital locked up in 
Mauritius and Ceylon which proved to be a 
weight beyond its power to support. 
Patients fail to realize the serious character 
of these ailments until it's often too late. Al- 
ways have Jadwin’s Tar Syrup in the house. 
Use no other medicine for coughs and colds. I IT HAS NO EQUAL. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE DAXFOUTft I’KESIpING. 
The April term of the court in this city adjourned 
on Friday, May 2d, after a fifteen days session. 
Eleven verdicts were, rendered, there was one dis- 
; agreement f Hie jury and eleven divorces were 
granted. 
When the Journal went to press last week the 
case on trial was State vs. Wm. Robbins, of Bel- 
fast, for the larceny of goods helongim to Mrs 
Annie Rowe, of Norlhport. Robbins was found 
I guilty and sentenced to thirty days in the county 
! jail. 
State vs. John Witham, of Freedom, for an as 
sault with intent to kill Samuel Briggs, Jr. Ap- 
pealed from a Justice court. This case grew out 
of the school house war in Freedom. Briggs claims 
: that in Jan. 15th, while riding past deft’s, place 
the latter shot at him with a gun, the charge lodg- 
ing in the sleigh. Deft, denies. Jury disagreed. 
Wallace for State. Thompson & Dunt.on for deft. 
State vs. W. II. II. Briggs. Freedom, for malici- 
ous mischief. An appeal case from a Justice court. 
This is tiie school house war case. Deft, was 
teaching school in Freedom. John Witham was 
agent. After nine weeks school Witham locked 
up the house, when deft, broke the lock, entered 
and taught two more weeks. After the state put 
in its evidence the ease was nol pressed. 
Slate vs. W. II. Hawes, of Thorndike. An appeal 
I case. Deft, charged with being a common seller 
of liquors. Pleaded guilty and wa* lined $ao and 
j costs taxed at $17.40. 
state vs. Herbert King, of Belmont. An appeal 
case. Deft, was charged on two counts of assault- 
ing Betsey L Wyman. Pleaded guilty and was ^ lined $5 without costs on each case. 
Slate >. Melvin Grant, of Monroe. An appeal 
case. Deft, was charged with being a « unmon 
seller of liquors. Nol pressed on the payment of 
$11. W costs. 
DIVORCES. 
Carrie1 E. smith, from Charles W. Smith. Belfast. 
Div orce decreed nisi. 
Mary Hanley from 1’atrick Hanley, Belfast. Di- 
vorce decreed nisi. Custody of child given to the 
mottier. Libellant to have $2loo in lien of alimony, 
and $!<mi for supp >rt of child, each year for two 
\ ears to lie paid quarterly. 
Ida M. Ingraham from Isaac Ingraham, of Knox, 
I >i voree granted ni-d. 
llorb iiM- G. Wilson from Warren s. Wilson, of 
Montville. Divorce granted nisi. 
June Carey of Belfast, from Edward B. Carey, 
formerly of East Blackstonc, M;i-s. Divorce 1 
granted nisi. 
A ■ i E. Ryan, from Edwin L. IP, an, P» It i-t. 
Divorce grained ni-i. Custody of children given to 
mother. 
Joanna M a ori-on. from Alvin II. M< ( orison. 
Div ire granted ni.-i. 
Ira .1. Flanders, from Eldora M. Flander-, Mor- 
rill. 1 >i\ mvo granted ni-i. 
I-aac -L Baker, from Julia Baker, Itella-l. !>i 
voree decred nisi. 
f annie s Bradford, from \lbert ■*. Bradford. of 
freedom. Divorce .|eere*«| nisi. Custody of child- 
ren to mother. 
Tin- earning* of the Northern Pacific Kail- | 
road < '<». for April were sl.jgs.noo. 
Purl* of Texas are sullering greatly from tin 
flood*. Every bridge in one county ha* been 
swept away. 
< aptain Ead* now proclaim' that hi* Tehu- 
antepec Ship Railway i* to he built by English 
capitalists. 
Gales vi'ited Rafialo. Rochester, Syraeusi 
Scie nce!adv and Troy. N. V.. Friday, doing 
much datnaje. Burlington. N't., had her break- | water wa*hed away during their prevalence, 
and two schooners were wrecked on Lake Erie. ■ 
day Cooke, whose fortune was swept away j 
by t he em*h of IsT;’,. is to-day one of the wealth- 
ic*t men of Pennsylvania, lie has investment* 
in iron. coal. gold, and silver mines and rail- 
roads reaching far into the million*. 
.:< ua urme in ! iu ty uigm uaie :u i.ui ung- 
i• • 11. \ i.. will amount t«* >100.000. Piers at the 
North end of the harbor about two mil' s lomr i 
were n* al ly all more or less injured, and about ! 
Too i. < of 1li*- br« akwater w«-re swept away. ; 
Waves rolled in thirty feet high. 
Adv ice*, from W* stern T'-xa** an- !•* the :P« < 
that cattle an* siillViing and large nuinh*-r- 
d An- from vv-uit (d‘vv aierand gra"', the liroutli ; 
having I»«* n very severe in that seeiion. Myr- ; 
iads of caterpillars have also appeared and are I 
destroying all kinds of vegetable-;. 
Mu-kegon. Mich., sets itself up as the great- j 
e>t lumber producing city in the world. 'J he 
product last year was (ixl.oT! J feet, exceed- 
ing the output of the Saginaw Valley by several 
hundred millions. Besides this. |s!».xr>Lir>o 
laths and dld.-ibl.oOO shingles were turned out. 
The general conference of the M. K. eliureh 
met at Philadelphia. Thursday. Deli gates 
were }>resent from '.<7 conferences, including 
xmie from China. India and Turkey. These 
conferences are held once in lV>ur years, and 
thi< one celebrates the centennial of American 
Methodism. 
Some portions of Pennsylvania were vi-iu-d 
Friday by a terribly destructive forest lire, 
which swept every tiling before it. leveling 
towns and villages and laying desolate whole 
tracts of country. Thousands of people arc 
lioinel* >v, and many are supposed to have 
perished in tin- ll.tnn 
The editor of tlie London Times receives 
>g;».oon salary. 1 lie Standard pays sl.'.(M)i), 
Daily New- Siio.oon, senior editors of the Tele- 
graph receive s 17..'>oo each. Manchester (iuard- 
iau >10,000. pall Mall (ia/ette. Spectator and 
Saturday lb-view each sio.ooo, St. .fames 
(ia/ette s'.mjoo and_Punch Slo.000. 
The North Atlantic combination which I* 
agreed to keep lip the steerage rates to Kurope I 
has been dissolved and low rates are now the j order of the day. One may now go from New 
York t<> Liverpool, (Queenstown, (ilasgow. j 
Londonderry and Belfast for sl>. to London. ■ 
Bristol and Car*fill' for and to Norway j 
Sweden and Denmark for S-L 
A meeting of tin- Xew LngUfnd (iallaudet As- 
soeiation of Deaf Mutes was held Saturday af- 
ternoon at Providence, 1L L.vviih d. T. Tilling- j 
hast, of New Bedford, Mass., presiding, and »L 
r Donnelly acting as secretary. Kvery New 
Lugland State was represented, and it was de- 
cided to hold a convention there next August. 
Mrs. Amelia Burnett of Phillipsburg. Pa., 
locked tli<- doors ol her house Saturday, then 
cut the throats ot her two children, one two 
years and the other live months old. She then 
gave an alarm, and as the neighbors rushed in 
she deliberately cut her own throat ami threw 
herself on the bed by the side of her children. 
The oldest child is dead and the others are 
mortally wounded. 
I*ores! lues nave been unusually destructive 
this spring. The Storm King, Sliawangunk 
Mountains ami the Catskills are crowned with 
smoke that betokens damage, distress and suf- 
fering to tin* farmers. In Pennsylvania im- 
| men>»* damage lias been done, several mining 
| towns partially destroyed, powder mills blown I up and lives lost. A mot, Brisbin, Emporium, 
[California. White Hawn, Sterling, Kidgeway 
and St. Marys are reported to be whole or par- 
tial \ ictims to the llames. 
Tin* pain and sorrow «*f a morning were turned 
into the eoinlort amt pleasure of an evening, in Hit* 
'Mse of Mr. Edwin >ear.-, of l’r.»\ima town, Mass., 
by Hie use o! A 1 m.t n*u* m< >s. lie writ*-: “I was 
iroublt *! with Kbemnatism -<> much that I resolve*! 
t" t ry A Tin.* *riK>K* *s. In the morning I eoul*l not 
walk across Hie room alone. After taking three 
dose- I was alnio-t tree from pain, and conlil walk 
| as well as ewr.” 
The annual report of the Massachusetts State 
Boaid of Agriculture investigations reveals the 
fact that a very small part of the milk sold in 
Boston is genuine. It is for the most part 
skimmed, extended with water, recolored with 
caramel, and it is often treated with boraeie ! 
acid, that it may lie kept in the dealer.*.’ posses- 
sion longer than it would be possible if it was 
in its natural condition. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an extract of the best 
remedies of tin* vegetable kingdom known a- Alter- 
atives and Blood-Purifiers. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, .\o. n, Main Street, 
ruoiu * k market. prices paid pkoimvkrs. 
Apples tr*5 lnish, 75gl.lO Hav ¥ ton. 8.004 11.00 
dried tf tb, 73'.) Hides 4f H>, ?>'. 41; 
Beans,pea,4Pbu,2.7543.no l.amb E tb. ls«2o 
meiiium, 25o. 42.05 Lamb skins, 1.25«l.4o 
yellow-**ycs,2.75g:{.lH) Mutton 4f It.. Uu7 
Butler if tb, 18420 Oats tf bush. 43y40 
licet EH*. Tab Potatoes, 254.30 
Barley tf bush, 75400 Hound Hog 4f tb, 
Cheese 4f tb, 12415 Straw 4P t«>u, 5.00 y0.no 
Chicken 4f tt>, 040 Turkey If tb, 18322 
Calf Skins W lb 124 12.'a Veal if lb, G«5 
1 >u**k 4f lt>, o«o Wool, washed If lt>, 27 
Eggs V doz., 15 Wool,unwashedE'tb 20 
Fowl tf1 tb, 12.«I4 Wood, hard, 4.0045.00 
| Geese *$’ tl», 00 Wood, soft, 3.oog3.5u 
RETAIL MARKET. 
lieef, corned, 4f ib, 748 LlmeE'bbl, 1.10 
Butter Salt, if box, go Oat Meal E Ib, agio 
Corn tf* bush, 73 Onions if Tb, 335 
Cracked Corn 4**’ Lush, 73 Oil,Keroseno,4Pgal,l2y 10 
Corn Meal E busii, 73 Pollock 4f tb, 4«4'a 
Cheesed tb, 15410 Pork 4f tb, 1 fit 12 
Cotton Seed ■E’ <*wt, 1.55 Plaster t*’ bid, l.lu 
Codiisli, «lrv, 4f tb, 5«7'a live Meal E1 tb, 
Cranberries, 4P qt, 15320 Shorts 4f cwt, 1.15 
Clover See*l 4f tt>, 72322 Sugar 4f tb, 73s 
Flour 4P bbl, 0.0038.50 Salt. T. I.,4f bush, 40 
II. (i.Seedtm, 1.0042.00 S. Potatoes 4f lb, 0g0 
Bard 4f It*. 11^313 Wheat Meal E tb. 4gl’a 
Boston Market. 
Satijuda v, May 3. 
Bi tter—The market is dull and quotations have 
an oilish turn; eastern creamery, 27«28c; fair to 
good, 23y20c; western ereamery, 20y3oc; ladle, I7g 
20c; fair to good, 12g]5c: New York dairy, 24«25c; 
Vermont do, 24g25c; fair to good, I5y20c. 
CHEESE—New is coming in, blit in light receipts; 
whole milk cheese, liEyUc the latter for fancy; 
tine old factory rules at 17»yl5‘ac, and fanev 10c; 
fair to good, 13414c. 
Eggs—Trade is quiet; fresh eastern, IU'ar; New 
York and Vermont fresh, ld'ae; Canada, 10c. 
Beans—Trade is dull an*l quotations arc un- 
changed; hand picked pea, $2 80 32 00 for small; 
large do, $2 50, mediums, choice hand-picked, $2 to 
32 45; foreign pea, $2 4042 50; do mediums, $2 20<t 
2 30; yellow eyes, eastern improved, $3 25y3 30; 
improved, $3 10y3 20; red kidneys, $4 50gt 75 4f 
bush. 
Potatoes—Trade rules steady, and the tone of 
the market is weak, with the general selling prices 
lower; Houlton rose, 40c; New York, Vermont and 
Scotia, 35340c; Burbank seedling, 35340c; peerless 
New York, 35340c: eastern prolific*, 38340c.; do 
northern, 35c; Scotia, white stock, 30335c, Beauty 
of Hebron, log45c. 
Apples—No. 1 Baldwins, $45035; king and spy, 
$545 50 4f bbl. and selections sell higher; russets, 
$4 7*035, and selections are hold higher; No. 2, 
j Baldwins, 2 503,3 5o; New York russets rule lower than New England, $3 4 3 50; do Baldwins, $3y3 50. 
Hav ani> Straw—The market holds its im- 
provement and its advance; choice timothy, $103 IT 
^ ton; fancy sells for $18; fair to good, $15 504 10; 
line bay, $13315 4f ton; swale, $'.»4lo; rye straw, 
$15310; oat, 9gl0. 
COMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDERS. 
ROYAL (Absolutely Pure)- 
GRANT'S (Alum Powder)* ... 
RFM FORD'S (Phosphate) fresh? 
HANFORD'S, when fresh. 
REDHEAD'S. 
CHARM Alum Powder)* ..... 
AMAZON (Alum Powder)* 
CLEVELAND'S 
PIONEER (San Francisco). 
CZAR. 
DR. PRICE'S. 
SNOW FLAKE (Groff's, St. Paul 
LEWIS'. 
CONGRESS. 
II El KKR'S. 
LILLET'S. 
HANFORD'S, when not fresh... 
A N DREWS A I O. (eontainsalum) 
(Milwaukee.) “Regal.”* ... 
DFI.K (Powder 'Id loose). 
RIM FORD’S, when not fresh... 
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Purity and Wholcsomencss ot'tho Koval Baking Powder. 
“I lia v° tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which T purchased in the open mar- ket and lind i> composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a.cream of tartar powder "1 a liiirli degree of merit, and does not contain cither alum or phosphates, or other injurious substances. “E. G. Love. Ph.D/’ 
It is a scientific fact tiiat the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure. 
II. A. Mott. Ph.D.” 
I b;o ■ * \ainincd a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in th; market. I find it > min. iy fn from alum, terra alba, or any o?l:< r injurious substance. 
“Hunky Morton, Ph.D., President uf 5$t evens Institute of Technology/1 
“I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which it is com- 
pose ! are pure ami wholesome. “S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer, Mass/’ 
•■•'m e *A5. lsv*-Wi' have made a careful analytical test of Koval Baking Powder, pur- i-lias* d by ourselves in the open market here, and in the original package. Wo find it to be a 
(Te;im "I tartar powder of tin highest degree of strength, containing nothing but pure, whole- 
some, and useful ingredients. 
“'Han n. WumriT. M.D., .. 
•• Ai.bekt Mebrkli.. M.D., (Analytical Chemists, St. Louis.” 
The Roy:il Ilakmc Powder received the liiirhe t award over nil competitors i.t the Vienna AC <.id. 1 I .\ posit 11 >n, 1 s .1; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1 STt> j at the Americaii Institute, and at i.ue hairs : liruughuut the country. 
'h •" i;" '«•'«' of human food has ever received su- h high, emphatic, and universal endorse- 
ment from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of Health all over the world. 
Note.—The above Diagram illustrates tlie comparative worth of various Bakin ; Powders 
,;s shown by < hemical Analysis and ex pern nr. aide by Prof. JSchedlcr. A can <•»' 
arii powder \\u> taken, the total leavening ..we.- ov volume in each can eaicuhp- d. th.* r-. suh 
:g as indicated, Tins practical test, f-;w worth by Prof. Schedler only proves v.hat even 
i:‘‘ *- ons;j;uer of t!i»‘ Koval Baking Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it 
1 few a ms per pound more than the ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and 
be h--:. affords the advantage of better work. A single trial of tlic Koval Baking Powder wi.1 convince any fair minded person of these facts. 
* H bile he diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree of strength than other p->wd -rs ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicating that they have anv Value. All alum powders, no matter bow high their strength, arc to be avoided as dangerous 
A Bond Investment. 
^ylvanus Hill, of Spring vale, Me., was troubled 
willi the headache so much that lie was unable to 
work more than three daw-in a week. One dose of 
iM-dowHeadache <pecliir relieved tin- pain at 
mi Hi* i- now able (•> work in comfort every day. 
The secretary of the treasury lias issued a 
■all tor sl'i.ooo.ouo three per cent bonds. Tim 
•all will mature June ’JO. 
SHIP iS! E. W S. 
BOUT OK BKI.I AST. 
auuivfd. 
May l-t. >His. Balatka. < liaples, Camden; 10. I. W arren, ('olson, Bo.-|ci M,(rv li. l.ony. Orue. 
Bortland. 
May _'d. Sens. A. W. lOilis, Feryii-mn, saeo; J. Bonder, dr.. Welsh, Frankfort; W ■.rreut.m,-, 
Bo-ton Hero, Lowe, Boston. 
May Itli. sch. lYnohsc.(, art< r, Bo-ton. 
Mav •*!!). >c!is. a. Kicliardoei, Patter-hall, New 
A rk : .i Ilian, Darby, Frankfort; Hampton, Fletrh- 
•r. 1 -le-iioro. 
M i.v .tli. s■ 11.-. 10. L. Warren, ( o|son, Sear.-port; Lamartine, Haskell, 1 >eer l-c. 
SAILKh. 
May 1 t. sell. Orion, White, Banyor. 
Ma\ id. Sell. (.« <•. u. Fcraii-..ii, Uvdcr, Lreen’s 
I-andimr. 
May lib. S 'li-. Ja-. Homtes, By.m, Boston; .J. 
Bonder. Jr., Wel-li, New A k. 
A1 > 'in. Bark (dad Tidinys, Bonner, Banyor; 
-'•b-. 1. L. Warren, ("I-<mi, -••ar.-port; Marv 10. 
l.ony, »»nm, Charleston. 
May '»ili. >ch. n. Clillbrd, Thomas, Banyor. 
M ,;h. s.• 1 •. Paragon.'dime, Banyor. 
\i.n\ii mi: wii vii\ i:s. 
>«'h. I »ay iiyht ha- di-eharyed a earyo of coal for 
Inc Maine ( entral B. B. ( o., md >ch. Abram Bich- 
irdsou ha.-di-charyed a earyo ofc.al for Pitcher 
A Baker ,V "hale- and Pitcimr A Sun leave 
loaded sen. Mary 10. l.ony with hay for ('barle-ton, 
-• < ■•Beni. I!,/cilice i- loadiny -ch. Palatka 
with brick and hay and sch. 1\ nob.-cot w ill. ice and 
bay, for Jacksonville. 
AMKKK AN POUTS. 
No w V rk. April J"th. Arrived sell-. F. ( IVn- 
ihi >!., Fietcner. Milk B:\er; Harbinycr, podav, 
T raukfort; -iiip Levi (.. Burye-.-, stum-tt, Ant- 
werp. -April -nth. Arrived-".. Nellie >. Picker- 
my, McKcen. P.run-vvick. Pa-.-cd the (date, April 
intli, -yii. .1 whin, for Belfast. May 1st. Arrived 
-hip 10!i/abetll, Pc,ci 1*■ l• mi, Liverpool; sell. liar 
b’ltc 'id -o'.ley, Purlieu. Jacksonville. ( icared 
b. .Mcvci ,v Muller, Perkins, Fernandina. Mu. 
Arrived-‘-h- Si. John-, Liimore, and T. H. 
Liv iny .-ton, (nlionclte. Jacksonville. Mav i. 
Arrived li. Hattie Mo., liudy Putnam. Point-a- 
Pi:re; Li/./ie Lane, West, Porto Biro. Mav ;Jd. 
Arrived ||. N. i.w, 1 )rinkwater. >t. l*o,ninyo; -ch 
Pfoc.it H.u/clline, .- vvett, Jacksonville. Mav bth. 
.Arrived 'deda M. Kenvon, Pendleton. Pcn.-a- 
•ola. M iy -hi. Cleared hark Pnodell, Dayan, 
Meii.ourne. 
Portland. Mav I. Arrived sell. Marv A. Hall, 
McDonald. Philadelphia. Mav full. Arrived -en. 
I-aunie \ 10 iitli. Warren, New A ork. 
Boston, Mav dd. Arrived .-ch. P. D. llaskcll, 
Haskell, Mayayue/. 
■sai-", May .•[ h. Arriv ed -ch. A Hay ford, Jones, 
IViisno.la, M ;. Md. Cleared seh. II. J. Cottrell, 
11 a.-kel I. New 11 a ::. 
>nn i-ram i--.., April 21-t. sailed ship Ivaniioe, 
llnrriman. Nanaimo. May 2d. Cleared ship iru i'-a II. arver, I *.wv, (Qm-onstown. 
i’hila'lelphin. April 2'Jlh. Cleared -eh. Marv \. 
Hall. M- l» maid, P' maud. 
Key W.-t, April >Mi. Arrived-eh. F. II. Ilerri- 
man, \\ end, V-w 1 erk. 
itrun -\vi« k, April 2*.»t!?. Arrived -eh. Dora M. 
I re..eh, French. New York. May Md. Cleared 
■•rig L. staples, simveis, Demarara. 
( liarie-ton,* April :»oih. sailed sell. .Morris \V. 
iiiln, 1'orrey, Baltimore. 
roui.H.N l-oicrs. 
si. Domingo, April ibili. In port sell. sarali I. Da vi Purge--, |..r New York. 
Havana, April 21-1. sailed seh. Helen Moselv, II 11, sagun, and arrived JMd. 
Bermuda, April 21-1. Sailed hark Fred K. Rich. 
»rds, Thorndike. (from C'adi/A lor lJoothhav, ha\ iug repaired. 
Matan/a-, April 2Hth. sailed hark Alice, Dver. 
I'ortland. 
Antwerp, May l-t. Arrived ship \V. 11. Connor, 
Niehols, (Queenstown. 
Bueno- A\re.-. In port .March 22d, Prig Ilermon, Ilielihorn, tine. 
Adelaide. In port March 25th. barque Caprera, Hichnorn, from New York, ar 15th, disg. 
Melbourne. In |>-rl March 2»;tli. barque Fdward Kidder, (•rilllu, Imm New Y a k, ar 15m, «ii-. 
s\ due;., N. s. W in port March 25ih, 'barque U i I lard M udge! i, staple-, tor Newcastle and ll-rno 
ltllll. 
N« weastle. N. <. W. In port March 27th. barque Beatrice Hav em r, Mahoney, from Mi lljourne, ar 
istli. tor l’.'tdaiig. 
Point -a- I’ilre, March 2"t!i. Sailed seh Lai kawn- 
na. Clo—on, Paract.a; Ml-t, Hattie Me.,. Peck, 
Pulnani. New 'i <»rk. 
ll"ng K.mg, April l-t. In port hark- Fred P. 
Liichticld, Spaulding, for Victoria (.oloma. No-. 
for Pori land, * >. 
MAUI I IMK MISCKU.AN 1 
Advices from Cow Bay, Cape Breton, state that 
an easterly gale has again thrown the -elm,.m Fd 
w ard .John-on from her hlocking, w hieh will retard 
the launching of that vessel. This make- tour 
time- that she ha- been thrown down. A gentleman 
writing li-oui Cow Bay say- that had tin-.lohn-on 
been built after Hie manner of vessels in the Prov- 
ince-. -he would not have withstood so much. The 
vessel'.- hull i- in excellent condition. 
(apt. William Flowers of Bangor has been ap- pointed hy the Governor amt continued state 
I i.-peeior of steamers, to till the vacancy eau.-ed l»v 
the death of Jos,.pi» \\. i>Ver u; Portland, late in- 
speetor. 
-learner l-alnmuth was burned at Port land last 
week and three lives were lost. c'npt.C. ( .(io-s 
has inspected the wreck and estimates tin- ... io.-s at ^IMn.noii, or .s5(i,oon almve the insurance. No 
attempt w ill he made to rebuild the boat. 
\\ ork "ii I he ape Cod ship canal is to be pros- 
cent,- 1 night and day. Py the new location just 
survived the canal will be eight miles, costing 
£1 .uuii.oMi per mile. The soundings eompleled show 
tie- excavations t,> he mainly -and, gravel and blue elav. By the charier the work must he completed in rour years and large enough for the heaviest 
w-.-el-to pass. The engineers decided that locks 
w<we unnecessary the current being less than four 
mile per hour. 
I- M- Hagan »Y Co., Path, recently launched 
three ot (in* finest ti-liing schooners ever built in 
that section, the Iasi of the trio being the eighty- eighth vessel built by this enterprising lirm. One 
of these vessels, the (trace Littleton, is-aid to he 
the only three ma-(• d li-hing schooner in exi-lenre. 
Seh. Allavela, Wells, from Bluehil! for Washing- 
ton, D. (J., with stone, went ashore Friday night, till insl, at Barnegat, and i- likely to be* a total 
wreck. Crew safe. 
TKKKtm.E >| FI KlUXiS OF Till; CKKW OF A 
Rockland s< iioonfk. The steamship Hanoveri- 
an brought to Halifax on Saturday, I rum Newfound- 
land, the captain and crew of the burned American 
schooner Tennessee, who give the following partic- 
ulars regarding the loss of the vessel and their own 
timely rescue: The Tenne-see left Rockland, 
March 2S, hound for New York, with a cargo of 
lime. On the afternoon of April 3, the crew dis- 
covered that the. schooner was on tire. By midnight 
the lire had made such rapid progress that the crew 
were unable to remain below, and when morning 
broke the entire hold of the vessel was a smolder- 
ing mass of lire. In this extremely dangerous po- 
sition the crew were compelled to remain until 
April 7th, the lire meanw hile increasing, when a 
bark bore down upon the burning vessel, but re- 
fused to lake otniie crew, even when conscious of 
the position in which they were placed. All that 
night and the next morning the wind blew liercely and the Tennessee kept Hying before it in the vaiil 
endeavor to escape. On the afternoon of April 
Hth, in lat. 35 deg. 15 min., Ion. 58 ,leg. pi min., the harkentine Susan hove in sight, and tier captain 
soon had the suffering crew of the vessel on board 
his craft. The captain and crew of the Tennessee 
saved none of their personal effects. At 11 o'clock, 
on the day of the rescue, the tire, breaking through 
tin1 deck of the Tennessee, w rapped the vessel In a 
sheet of (lame, which could he distinctly seen on 
board the Susan, then some distance away. (Japt. I’hilbrook and his men were afterward landed at 
St. Johns. N. F. The Tennessee was built at 
Rockland, Me., in 1852, and re.milt in 1871. She 
was 121 tons burden. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, May 1st, by Rev. \V. Henry Will- 
iams, Mr. L. W. Drinkwatcr and Miss Nellie M. 
Knight, both of Lincolnville. 
In this city, May 3d, by Rev. \V. Henry Will- 
iams, Mr. Lincoln N. Hi I key and Miss Belle Farns- 
worth, both of lslesboro. 
In this city, May 3d, by Rev. W. Henry Will- 
iams, Mr. Charles N. Bird and Miss Lucy J. 
Young, both of Belfast. 
In Unity, April 25th, by It. S. Rich Esq., Willard 
F. Kendall and Miss Hannah R. Cartridge, both of 
Unity. 
In Freedom, May 1st, by 3tjpiicn Strout, Esq., 
Mr. John Downer and Miss Ora S. Thompson, both 
of Freedom. 
Iii Braintree. \ t., April 14th, at the residence of 
I Treat, Vred Brewster, of Belmont. Maine, and Mi-- Lizzie Manley of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. In Dockland, April 2Sth, Dr Harry c. c’ase\ and 
Nellie A. Black, both of Docklaml. 
In Dockland, April 23d, Doscoe D. Dav and Flora 
A. Brown, both of Rockland. 
In North Penobscot, April 23d, Mr. Samuel 
Beach, of Penobscot, and Miss Lillian M. stover, 
of Bluehill. 
In surry, April 2It i, Mr. Einerv O. Curtis, of 
Penobscot, and Miss Vary F. Melntire, of Bludiill. 
DIED/ 
..In thi-eily. April 30th, Darius I). Pinkham, aged 
•> years, and 2 months. 
Li Portland, May 5th, Mrs. Deborah P. Kimball, 
formerly of Belfast, aged 73 wars and II months. 
In Morrill, May 4th, Mr.-. I’erees W. Heath, aged 
52 year- and I month. 
In Liberty, April 2Sth. suddenly, Nathan Bowler, 
L--<|., aged 77 ears, ;• month- and 12 days, formerly 
■I Palermo. Maine and Ma-.-aehiisetts papers 
please eopv. j 
In Freedom, F'eb. bth, Miss Annie, onlv daughter 
of st. phen and .Julia <i. struct, aged 2'.* wars, b 
months and 20 days. 
In Searspori, May 2d, Plielie I. chase, aged 55 
years. 
In Camden, April 25th, Mrs. Eliza Adkins, aged 
77 years. 
In Dockland, April 3<>tli, Sarah W. Allen, aged 73 
year-. 7 months, t dav -. 
In Vinalluivcn, April 27th, infant son <d' L. L. 
Huberts, aged s months. 
In Thomaston, April 27th, Sarah, widow of ( apt. Win. IL wcs. aged 57 wars. 
Li Dockland, April 2bih, Bertie C., -on of Willard 
and Marcia Mank, aged 2 ytears, s months, 21 dav-. 
In Deer Isle, \pril 2ttii, Nellie, wife of .James 
Hamblen, aged js years. 
In F. I Is wort h, April 22d, Mrs. Kate F’ullcrton. 
in Fills worth. April 25th, Mrs. Ruth B. Flood, 
aged 75 years and 3 months. 
A MISS A. F. II 
SouthwortH 
WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY 
May 14k db 15, 
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
Trimmei Hats I Suits! 
All arc* cordially invited to attend. 
Mis- >. has brought home an unusually large stock 
of goods—Hats and Bonnets of every style— 
a particularly large and tine assortment of 
Cstriqh Tips and Plumes, 
RitoDons 
of every kind and variety, 
FLOWERS, LACES, 
and every variety of trim ■Mi"If required to trim a 
stylish Hat or Bonnet, anil in prices as cheap as 
can be benight in the city. 1 w l*.t 
11 Main St., 
Over Caldwell & Clements9. 
TO DO W ITH THE FACT THAT 
■3 
Has got in a LA HU E and CAREFULLY .SE- 
LECTED stock of 
BOOTS & SHOES 
For the SPRING ami SUMMER trade, includ- 
ing everything usually found in a well regulated 
shoe store, from it 
Child’s 50c. Shoe 
-TO A- 
Lies’FiiFrmli Kid Boot. 
A MAX'S' JiBOGAX to a 
Fine Hand Sewed Shoe! 
Please call and examine for yourselves its we are 
aching for more people to show the goods t". Our 
motto is good solid wearing goods and its CHEAP 
as the CHEAPEST. 11) 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
NO. 1<{ MAIN STREET, 
Tiro DOOltS ABOVE AMERICAS HOUSE. 
W. A. SWIFT JR. 
Perfected Spectacles 
-AND- 
EYE CLASSES! 
Adapted to all ages and condition of the eyes. If you are troubled with your 
sight, give me a call and you cannot fail to be suited. 
l\ HERVEY, Phoenix Row. 
PLOWS! 
Some good trades. FRED ATWOOD. 
Children & Boy's Clothing! 
Am pleased tofannounce to my friends and patrons that i have made arrangements with five of the largest wholesale houses giving me the exclusive sale on their Childrens 
and Boy s Clothing for this city and county. Also the largest stock of 
Youths & Men’s Suits & Spring Overcoats 
at prices lower than elsewhere for first-class goods. Also a 
large assortment of 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS & VALISES ! 
Please call and examine goods and prices and be convinced 
that this is tbe place to buy. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, TdARK ANDREWS. Prop., 
U lJlm»nix How, ltolliiNt, >l.>. 
0000000000000000000 0 0C0000000000CQ0000000 
o NEW Yonii JST'OIFiES * o 
0 ’fast arrived Mi tt and A TTIi.t CTI f 'l; HOODS at the V. J S 
0 TIPS lo'rorZ V'/Voow// r/ s 1:0 vv/ / s- os THU II ” 
0 it! \rJ J'hs, selling at e.etrenn hj hue penes. ® 
O oitt MfSrr'J //0'/? s I,lit n and HLAI l< SOI I ritOIIYand 0 U""> hr <>«'! elsewhere. 0 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO^QQgGCQPQ0QQ0aoocao 
Mansfield's 
We will not use space by re- 
hearsing the worn out adver- 
tising phrases, but simply state 
that we offer no JOB LOTS, 
no OLD STYLES, and no 
SHOP WORN goods, but a 
fine, new, carefully selected 
stock for the Spring and Sum- 
mer of 1834, for which we 
claim as LOSJf PRISES as have 
ever been named on similar 
goods in the city of Belfast. 
Prudent buyers will study 
their oswn interest by caliing at 
the store of 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
M asonic Temple. 
1884. 5> I ALLlUlM ruK SERVICE. 1884. 
Hamhletouiau Chief. 
cf' By Middletown, bv Rvs.hk- I i.»:i,1 •!• ‘- 
("iiiau, I iy Abdallah; by M umbrin. •. 11 -r 
f j migldirt-i Minor imported M> --engcr. 
— * * •* Fir-l I mi o| Middiet. >wu n, American 
Eclipse, second dam by Young Engineer, bv In,, 
gineer, In imported Me'--engcr. 
b un oi 1 lambletoniau ( Id. I M:trv Hiil-c, bv 
lev n America n star -ire of Widow Si a. hr. r. -i 
2.."a, Body Lewis 2 21* Newlierg 2.’.n, and .-ire a 
the dams.d I >.*\tcr 2 17, Nettie 2. b, Robert Me. 
t.regor 2.!-, Driver 2.1'.' 'range < drl 2.2u, llnnl 
re--22(i!l, Bowers 2.21, day (..mid 2 21 and tw.oi- 
ty two other- with record.- of 2.do or'better !■’ 
American >tar -on of Dtir .e; iir-t dam In Harry*, the great thoroughbred r.ieer; second dam l.v in. 
ported Me.-seugi-r. Middlelow n i- sire ..| Mu-; 
2.21 Nellie Irwin 2.2'., Orange Blossom 2.2-., and 
many other fast one-. 
Mary llulse, record d.od to wagon at three y ears 
old, is the dam of Oiarlie uamplain 2.2i. Rival 
2.41 as a four-year-old, the K.-iducky ,-tallion Tu 
light, and other noted ones. 
Hamhletouiau Chief i- a \-iv horse, lb1. nan 
high. an.I weighs lulu lbs. He is a very sure t.-al 
getter, and his colts an* in d.emand at goo-: price-. Hi-line oi breeding is of the very i»e>; and i- the 
favorite with nio.-t large breeders. He ha- the-ame 
line of blood a- Dexter ami hi- lull brother I 2■ t:i- 
tor the sire of day Eve See 2.In. 
The only one of'hi.- colts that lias ever be. a train- 
ed I nr ; he track i.-nourge (>., the .-en-atioiia! tr.it- 
t* of last sea.-on, who with .mlv three wvek’.- 
preparation entered and trotted in nine ra.-.-iie i te 
>d three weeks, winning eight out of the nine, and 
$s:»u.nu out ufa possible .s‘.«main. ||. ;l. place I all of his heats in the thirties, and in ev.-rv race hi- 
last heats were the fa-te-t. Record 2. ;i',‘. 
The above record, taken a- a whole, ha- never j been equalled bv a Maine bred hor.-e. 
ll.AMBLKTOMAN ('llIKK will -band for -mi.v 
during the season «. 1 |ssi Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays excepted -at the -table oi Harrison 
llaytord, Belmont Avenue, Belfast. 
Parlies w ishing to send mare.- from a instance 
sire guaranteed that their stock will receive the i>e.-t 
of care, ami at moderate charges; lmt all ac.-ident- 
nnd escapes :;t the owner’s ri-k. 
«^'T’hc bills on all such stock inu-t Im» paid be- | fore it leaves the place, hut mares tailing to get \ 
with foal the service money will he returned, upon j 
satisfactory evidence. 
Terms, to insure a Foal, $1*2.00. 
L. HAYFORD. 
Belfast, May s, issi.—ti’lii 
-AT- 
Poor & Sea’s Drug Eisre, 
SODA WATER! 
Fruit Syrups, Fresh Cream 
EVERY DAY, 
Five Cents. 
COOL, REFRESHING, H EA LTHFCL, PURE. 
FULL STOCK OF 
Drugs* Medicines, Toilet Articles* 
&('. We intend to keep a first class drug- 
store in every respect. 
RELIABLE GOODS! REDUCED /‘RICES! 
Physicians supplied at wholesale rates. 
JOHNSONS lllOCK. 
Belfast, May 1, 1884.—.hv 18 
NOTICE. 
17MJR a vaiuahle consideration paid me bv my son, J Wild.1AM A. SPARROW, I hereby relinquish 
| to him ills time until he is 21 years of age, and shall 
pay none of Ids indebtedness nor claim any of Ids 
1 wages during that period. 
.JEREMIAH R. SPARROW, 
j Monroe, May a, 1884.—3w 10* 
srasu k SU1IB1 
MILLINERY! 
ft e ore ntnr firefut red to shote our 
rust tuners the 
Latest Styles & Colors 
—IN— 
HATS, BONNETS, 
Feathers, Flowers, 
mu/ < r( ri/thimj jtrrfu i 11 iat/ to 
Sjtriiiij <inil Sinn on >■ .1/H i ha 
A No 
M i’w. I'A (ai.MOKK. 
Cor. Main and High Sts. 
THE MEW 
O' 
MUSIC BY A 
Newly Organizer! Band for Skating, 
Messrs, s I \ /;<>/{ V .{ i // is/ 
Mondiig. ft <fi n estfu 1/t; tnl Sutur- 
iluff etenitti/s hiring tin si.son. 
Adtnittunee 'f.~t efs.; use oj Skutes 
lit efs. 
ttednesduif a ft <c noon e.relusire 
tit l adies out! blisses. 'sufurdut/ 
afternoons for ling*. idinitfunei 
l nr. f or ttfte/*nnon si ssious. 
/'- rent mj Se.ssiotts 7 to lit. Afti r- 
noon sessions to ,». 
The mouui/eiuenf r< serres tin 
right on hehnff of the jettrous to 
refuse admission to nhj<efienufd‘ 
jurrfies. 
I* lli l iMt XI11S, i eoj r i 1 io r. 
IMfasl, K« ■. .v I-! 
i:t Pour op ihf; ommtion of rm: 
BELPAJS r N ATIOlN/vIj BANK, 
Ai iieifast, in tin stair •( Maine, a( the dn^r of 
hn-'inevs Vjnll 2 I. KM. 
i:i.-«>i in >. 
I. •: 11. a el .if- Air. 
I "• ... 1" ii.- 
< Hin t’ ~t triv.', t.,.||l|f -It, 1 HI. |-;|_r, .... 
lical e.-l tic. i.i mv, u,.‘ !; -. 
< iinv.il «■ \|»t• 11«■! u. ! i.:\■ ;•.■ i..1! 
I’tviniiiai j.;ii i.. n m, 
(’levk> and »lh.-e <\idi ■ i.• !,•_,] 
Kill' 111 ■ lli.-r Hank-. 
1 
Ucdenipliui 
11 ,[:ii.■?, ..n... u 
I uni.I II.s. 
‘>|d.l.d • I" i I i'i. '! j. •ill-. 7.. I 
Nall' mi' ... 
I" 
> i' \ n: or M aim:, n vn ■ >v \Y m \ •• > -- 
i 1!. RKADRi K\. < I; 
timial Bank I’.. I I'.a-1 
a 'Vi1 ~1:11n111• 111 i- true to the l.. -! 
an M»eli. !- \. I;. iii; \l>ia i.A « a -h.. 
I 
.Justice l;, B, ae. 
Oliver. -I Iw ; 
.)<)JIN <M >ks 
'A '! i!. >\> AN, l.ln | 
:i \\. ri n !i i-a;. 1 
KKi’imr III Till I !IMilTI(>\ lit Till 
Searsport KaSsonaJ Sank, 
ll M nrspiirl, in tin- stun- *1 Malm-, at I hi- iT-.m- nl 
business \;>ri! '2 1. Is1'}. 
in l>. 
Loans ami discount-...i 
C S. Bonds O Si-eur. e:re,i tl i. .||.-e.oe-i. Hi 
M her -lurks, Ii.mi.j-, m -;. | 
I Mie I roiii appro vt-ihv-f \. a .mu!. 
< nrr id e\prn-e> a nd !a \e |. ,: •'. 
( hcrks a.. -I her 'M.-h it. m. 
Bill- a a her Bank-. 
Fraetimial paper enrr. •• i,;,-:,,-.. .,., 
Hedeinpt mi I'm:-- ! e ni ! -• »!•-•- 
per e; ,||. rn e i re |; [; |. m i.m) 
Total.I 11 
t »t'.u.i ;i 
Capital 
St, 11 
Fi.div id. pr.dit-. 71 
N a Banal B Aik V.»,- >. ! .. 
I dividend- unpaid ..•• ••• 
hum idua! deposit -a eel i,. ;. ... 
T dal.so .. ..|it 
-• 11 11 M vim-:, < •.»* *>"ta or W 11 i.o ss 
1, ( fI \ F. CORDON. mi- -he 
Dank, d.!ei,i;,!\ -u ,\a h.ai I he 11».• \. t ninont 
i- true to tile de-i m :ii> ku -u I. d-a md »o I». i. 
11 \. F. .< >i:i M*\ a h; 
sMib-eril»e 1 and -worn to fma me ’.Li- l-t d o 
of Mav. l-s|. ( || s. | \ v|s, 
Notarv 1’nidie. 
< erreel \ f e-1 i W .' 
-i \.mi> ;•! \i i. i\. 
I.. F. I' E N D !, LT< »N 1.. 
-i. c. M( Ki \ 
I 
SPECIFIC 
Cures in 30 fdinutes It 
SOLI. Ill IIUK.I.ISTN H I liVWHKIII'. 
ili'ii. ii. Fellows ,V fn., I'nip rs, llilfasi, M'1. fe 
ri-a.u >\vs- 
Magio Cure It 
Fur (In' Instant Relief of 
1'iilir, t’lioli ra Morins, l!i. vrlma. iCrnlm,® 
And a Bain in (he Moinarh ami Bowels. H 
Hi i Id ret like it. Sold l»> all Driii'j'ists.J 
I v 1S 
8BH gBBiaBMMW—MB—B——I 
SEEDS! 
send to MIMS' Conserva- 
tories, Bucksport. Maine, for 
thorou.aidv le.-ied Finw >e«'ds 
of the ehoi.-e-t varieties, sure 
toueniiinate and pro.luce beau- 
tiful llower-. IM, nr» that 
have m*t he-m for.aai and will not wilt when trans- 
planted. HOWK* healthy ami free from inseeis, 
t lie e.atise of -o nmeh.lissali-lae! jon in rose arrow inar. 
mi tAAHHi HV \ nn«> 
and everything; for the Carden. Directions for 
plantimr seeds sent to ever\ biner. Catalogues 
five. Address 
FRFDKRK'k II. MONKS, 
-in is* Florist and Seedsman. Ruck sport. Me. 
LOST ! 
T) ETWEES LineolnviUe Beach and Belfast a 
MJ COLD MASONK BIN. The tinder will he 
suital'L rew arded l»\- leaving the same at die .Jour- 
nal Otliee. L. STAPLES, 
Proprietor Beach House, Lin<-olnvilie. 
April -21), ISM. ].- 
Piano to Let. 
A MCE. NEW UPRIGHT PIANO TO LET. Call on W. C. TITTLE. 
Belfast, April -2l», 1884.— is 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 
lOO Rolls 
-O F- 
SPRING STYLE 
CARPETINGS, 
The assortment consists of 
BRUSSELLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
EXTRA SUPERFINE 
ALL WOOL CARPETINGS, 
INGRAINS, 
DOUBLE WARPS, 
COTTON CHAIN CARPETINGS 
OIL CLOTHS, 
h traps, 
STAIR CARPETINGS, 
CARPET LININGS, 
STRAW ftlATTINGS, 
RUGS, &c., &c. 
Call and see this immense assort- 
ment at prices tha+ will be appreci" 
ated by the public. 1' 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
SI ,(■ s.'i Main Street, Cili,/ Mock, 
Having jusl returned from 
Boston market is now pre- 
pared to show- our 
-AND 
CiiiTfiillv SpIwIpiI 
STOCK OF 
AC o? which will be sold 
a', the 
Lowest Possitsle Prices. 
H. H. Johnson & Go. 
Belt May I. :- 
BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING-BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAY IS I, A 250 K, TIM Kuu.I SO 11* A M V / 
INtil.Y. ip l in universal satis;.i. tier.. 
N 
Sold ill: <i: Id A* Aid: I’ati--ns 
VTe’l d-dgprd to lit I’lvY IIIj! N the 
ONI v SA!•'»•: la! -a\mg comp and 
•always o-ir- t he :i:• die1, and of 
JAUI S PYI.K, NEW YOlfK. 
ifltTlseow 
ALL HIE NEWS 
O O Cents. 
THE WEEKLY 
\ • 1 p 1 1 N u •; Mpr ^ 
Fr an -I line I ! .lanii >ry i lor •'»> < Vi,M. 
\d Ire-- 1 111 I: KIM I5I.H W. 
i\\ l.» -qiringtield. Mass. 
Ready Made Garments 
\ i- 
C. W. BURKETT S. 
a i ru. \»oi: IMi;\ of 
lattlios < *3i i!« 
Spring Garments 
.1 u-t lV'-eiN I'd \ ll il.-p! '•! ion ilie-r \ KW 
MOODS i- solicited. I> 
G. W Burkett, 81 &. 83 Main St.,City Block. 
Stile by Auction ! 
VI Or. !' .! U Fill Idlth K A ( < Tius- 'ln). May 1.5 III, at :i oVIork I*. M.. the hng 
.1 AMK' MII.I.I-.U, now il irter'- \v h.nt. will h< 
>"M a- alien She was Imilt in Isr.it. metalled in 
I'M. is a good earner. excellent -rt boat, and is 
fated AM, 111 ! I.e i J. i"i' i. >!ir h:,- had -ome new 
sails and rigging recently and can he made ready 
ter -ea at a -mall e\pcn-r. F mr lmmlred dollars 
tola pail 'low’ll at the time ■: -ah 
t » < !.'A 11Y, AuctioiHi-r. 
I> ll'.i-t. \pri! oO. I»t —t2wi-ls 
ILg’LIDXIISJS' 
Chains, Necklaces, 
LOCKETS & CROSSES. 
Gent’s Vest Chains,Seals & Charms 
m i; i i i s .ir u ri i; i snun:. 
Copartnership Notice. 
N’oTK I, is hereby given that the subscribers ha\e this day entered into a copartnership 
for the purpose of carrying on a general trade in 
se.ar-ni'-ni Village, Maine, at the oi<| -land el F. I.. 
I5FAN, under the -tvie and firm name of K. I,. 
15K W A CO. I.IJSII A I 15FAN, 
> \ M l »•. I 1.. ItK \\, 
VI.DK.N U< >15151 Ns, 
«. I OKh! F. \ Ml’l5i:i,1.. 
s.-arsineni, Me., \nril 11 mi. :tw is 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and harn attached, tool house, 
woodshed. o.>d cellar and good 
well of w ater, on Waldo Ave., own- 
ed I>\ Dr. A. s. D.YVh. There is 
about four acres of land, and .-ome twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
place, built l»v Dr. Davis for his own use, and will 
be sold at abargain. Applv to A. A. HOWES. 
Belfast, May 1, 1884.—tfis 
Tenement to Let 
» On Miller street, west of Con. 
issfo gress. A part of my dwelling thonse. A first-class tenement of 
f' Live moms all on the second floor. 
utn IWater up stairs ami every thing 
_“convenient. Stable for one horse 
Inquire on the premises of 
L. J. HOAG. 
Belfast, March 25,1884.—tf IS 
GARDEN & FARM TOOLS ! 
Ni< e stock very low. 
Gw IT FBED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
• ■■■■ m hip WILL convince you of 
W U Fk 9 the wonderful curative 
WW I lac S properties combined in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, if the remarkable 
cures that have been effected by its use fail 
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly 
proven fact? Thousands are using it, and 
all declare that « ■ « II I it is a medi- 
cine possess- W III ing all and 
even more than WW !■■■■ we claim for 
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con- 
dition that you cannot call yourself either 
sick or well, go and get a bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and realize yourself liow 
this medicine 
hits the right 
spot, and puts 
all the machinery of your body into working 
order. 
From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex 
County, Northern District. 
I.own.i.. Mass. 
Messrs. C. I. Hood & ( <>.: i.entlemen — 
It affords me imn-h pleasure to lveonuneml 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My health lias 
1 e«*n >ueh that for some vears past 1 have 1 
1 •« n oblim-d t«> lake a tonic of some kind in 
Du- "pi nia. and liav. never found anything 
that Ini my wants as yoiir Sarsaparilla, il 
t> m-s i;p my sysl< m*. j urities my blood, 
sharpens i::> .-f •petite; ami seems to make 
me over. I.espeetfullv v* m s. 
11. 1*. THOMPSON. 
One of our prominent business men said to 
us the other day: *• In the spring my wife 
got all run down and c-’1.] >, a .■.• t :un thing; 
passing your store ! saw a j ile of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla in ti e- window. and I got a 
bottle. Alter >!se h.a«.l been taking it a week 
she had a roi:-ing appetite, and it did her 
everytlliliir. >;: too,, three bottles, and it 
Was the best three dollars 1 ever invested.” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
s '1 hv 1 druggists. Pri >t a bottle, 
oi l-o.. <!■•-- c i HOOD & CO., 
Apotlieearies. Lowell, Mass. 
] vrPJ 
ESTABLISHED 1817. 
Wiltons, 
Brussels. 
Moquettes, 
Axminsters, 
Saxony Rugs, 
Art Ingrains, 
China Mattings. 
Woodstock Squares, 
And every..grade and variety of For- 
*i-n and .Domestic Carpetings, Oil 
Cloths, MattiuRs, or Oriental Rurs, 
for sale at 
Reasonable Prices. 
558 & 560 ffasllilioi St., 
BOSTON, .mi 
The BEST and 
CHEAPEST 
BAKING POWDER made. 
♦Jin:; twBJ 
'(Cm, / a-'Tirefk.) 
How Watch Cases are Made. 
A plate ofHii.i; l.i) 14 2-lU karats 
fine is soldered «n e:t« h aide of a plate of 
hard nickel ouiijm sit-n. metal, and the 
thre£ are then passed between polished 
steel roller.", From this plan the various 
parts of the rase-— i-a- k->.« enters, bezels,etc. 
are cut and shaped h\ dies and formers. 
The gold is thick enough t> admit of all 
kinds of chasing, engraving, and engine- 
turning. The composition metal gives it 
needed strength, st if ness and solidity, while 
the written guarantee of the manulacturers 
warranting each case to wear twenty years 
proves that it contains all the gold that 
can possibly be needed. This guarantee 
is given from actual results, as many of 
these cases have been w< -m perfectly smooth 
1 v years of use without wearing through 
the gold. Dubuque, Ia.. Dec. 14,1880. 
T have used one f your James Buns’ Gold Watch 
</.-• f.-r seventeen years. I bought it second-hand 
a..-: l.i.--w >.{ it.- having K*cu used lnsfore I get it, 
hat a-> u t lni-uv h w long. It looks good for ten 
y.-at-H !■ Did not suNjKct it was a tilled case * .1 *- rno 't by a jeweler a short time since. 
I ].. t ii •• rfu.ly recommend your cases tu Ik* all 
V::r d t<> be, and more 
• i. Ab i. m v, Hej. Col. Inf. Her. 3d Di*. Iowa. 
firml 3 rrnt .*:i;» t«, Ki > June " ilch < u-«- F.vrtorW—. I’hila* 
I*n., f ir bunt! 1 *:i;ti jil.ti-t bowing b«»w 
iuuir* I’.ov." ai.•! ki’j "alf'i ( u-«-s are ina<!<% 
(ToU •onUnntdA ? 
1 y 1-29 
I 
Analysis by Dr. A. Vorlcker, F. H. S.f Con- 
sulting chemist Uoval Agricultural Society. 
I ingland, shows only u trace of nitrates In 
Blackwell s Bull Durham Tobacco. The soil 
of the <: olden Belt or North ♦ irolina, In which 
this tobacco Is grow n, don supply nitrates to 
the leaf. That Is the secret of Its delicious 
mildness. Nothing so pure and luxurious for 
smoking. Don’t forget the brand. Nonegen- 
ulm- without the trade-mark of the Bull. All 
dealers have it- 
When feline concerts 
drive away f-eep.your 
hest solace is f.nixul 111 
Blackwell's Butl Dur- 
ham Smoking Tobacco. 
BLACKWELL’S 
BULL 
DURHAM 
SMOKING 
TOBACCO 
lyrfl 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, will receive proposals to build a Grange Hall up to May Uth. Speci- fications and plan at J. A. Wilson’s. 
J. A. WILSON, 
BENJ. MILLER, 
.T. I*. WIGHT 
Belfast, May 1,1884.—2w18* 
Mr. L. F. Starrett.the Clerk of Courts for 
Knox Co., who is well known an as < xeeptiou- 
ally well-read man and a gentleman of excellent 
taste in literary matters, is the author of the 
following lines, published in a recent number 
of tin* N. Y. Independent: 
The Fisher ana the Trout. 
All day long beside a brook 
Sat a tisher. angling: 
All day long his empty hook 
From his rod hung dangling. 
But at last a little trout 
Took tin* bait he thing him: 
Then the tisher pulled him out 
And ashore lie swung him. 
But there can he little doubt 
That the thing impressed him 
Very strangely, when tin* trout. 
Looking up. addressed him : 
•‘Fisher, with your cruel hook. 
How could you deceive me? 
I was happy in the brook : 
Throw me back and leave me.** 
••’Throw away my iish. indeed. 
When so much 1 need them ! 
I have many mouths to feed. 
This is how I feed them.” 
“But Fm such a little mil- 
1 shall sealee be able 
To atibrd a single bite. 
Served up for your table. 
“It you count tli' time to cure, 
And the time to cook me, 
1 "i.’ll be sorry. I am sure. 
That you ever took me. 
“But I’m young and I shall grow 
1 f you will but Ft me: 
And s;1y in a year or so— 
You call collie and get m< 
“You are such a pretty tish. 
And so much you know, mi*. 
That it shall be as you wish, 
I will let you go, >ir.“ 
“But remember when the year 
Has rolled round that I. sir. 
Shall expect to meet you here. 
I 'mil then, good-bye, sir.” 
I uneward did the tisher go 
With an empty basket. 
\\ here the tish went 1 don’t know: 
> you needn’t ask it. 
When away a \ear had llown 
Did the richer seal him 
m the bank, and now lull grown 
Came ti <■ trout to meet him. 
By a something in his look 
1 >id the tisher know him. 
And while he jm pared the hook 
That he meant to throw him. 
<cHioil, he, with Dis blandest smile. 
He was s,, Hated : 
"It was surely worth my while 
For you to have wailed.” 
“Yes,” replied the tish. “for size 
Twould be hard to match me: 
But I’ve also grown too wise 
Now to let you catch me.” 
''aying this he swam away 
Where the bank would screen him. 
And the tisher. who. th* > 'ay. 
Since then hasn’t seen him. 
Said : “There's one thing that I know. 
I again will never 
Turn a Iish adrift t<» grow, 
Should I live forever.” 
(Jems of Thought. 
Self 11>ve \va* born before love. [lie Fined. 
It is i;l to speak words light as wind. 'Hom- 
er. 
The toil that wake* no fear i- -till the noblest 
found. [Sophocles. 
We love th is*' who admire us. but not those 
whom we admire. BoelicfoUeallld. 
The injustice of men subserves the ju-tiee of 
(>od. and often his mercy. [Madame Sweteli- 
iue. 
Love and literature resemble- each other: be- 
ginning in fables and ending in novels. Moil-- 
ben. 
It makes a great diilejvnee in the force of a 
-« nieiiee whether a man be behind it or no. 
Luiersoii. 
Kasy crying widow*! lake new husbands 
soonest: there i' nothing like wet weather for 
transplanting. Holmes. 
Language most .-hows a man: speak that 1 
ma> se. thee: it spring- out of the m**-' retired 
ami inmost part of u-. [Ben Jon>um 
It is eiirious to note the old sea margins of 
human thought. Laeh subsiding century re- 
veals some new my-ury: we build where 
monsters u-ed to hide themselves. [L>»ngfel- ; 
low. 
He who di-tru-1- *he -• -eurity of eiianee tak -s 
more pains to « tl -* t the safety which result* 
from labor. To lind what you -tek in the n-a<l 
of life, tlie best proverb of all is that whi' h 
says: "Leave no stone unturned.'* [Buiwr- 
Lytton. 
In a troubled state. w< must do a* in foul 
weather upon a river, not think to cut directly 
through. for tlie boat may be tilled with water: 
but rise and fail as the waves do. and give wa\ 
as much as we conveniently ail. [Seldom 
All beauty does not inspire love; some please 
ihe sight without captivating the atleetion<. It 
all bcautie- w.-re to enamour and captivate, the 
hearts of mankind would he in a continual state 
ol p( rp!< \ii\ and eonfusion- -for beautiful ob- 
ject* being mtini ■ tlie sentiments they in-pin 
-!i<*uld al-" he intiuite. [renames. 
Uer.eraiities. 
There were *g."iT d-atli- from cholera in < al- 
eutta, last we.-K. 
Yellow fever in it* worst form, is racing at 
Vera < ru/.. Mexi-o. 
Maria Taglioni, the fammi* dam-, r. died at 
Marseilles las! Week. 
The s.-uth expects to raise a non pea- 
nut crop this year. 
The semi-annual dividends j.avable in Boston 
in\Ma\ aggregate s;i.l!is.(isu. 
(general Mm rman ha- been appointed hi igadier 
general of the Missouri militia. 
A Jacksonville l-’ia.i man fia> made £4-.oo 
from a -ingle rose-bush this -ea-on. 
Th- government will rigidly enforce the 
neutrality laws against Kuban liiibusters. 
Thousand- of p mud- of dvuamite are carted 
through the streets of Chicago every day. 
Six famili'-s w.-re poisoned by arsenic in cake 
sola them by a confectioner in Louisville. Ky. 
IT’iurt Rung, tie- former Prime Minister ol‘ 
< liina. is ivj.M>i-ted to ha\e committed suicide. 
The London Tim«*> implim <*nts America 
upon the >uperi<>nty of her industrial educa- 
tion. 
I he president of the Effingham (III.) Bank 
i.- missing. ii i- said, wild >'25.not) or more of 
the bank’s funds. 
There are twelve manufactories of artificial 
teeth in the United States, which make ten 
millions of them annually. 
The Russian government ha- decided upon a 
large issue of gold coin. Ingots of specie have j 
been ordered from abroad. 
The jury in the ease of the negro Ktigg on 
trial for the Long Island. X. Y.. murders re- 
turned a verdict of guilty. 
A revolt in an Au.-trian prison at Gar-ten 
was subdued by militia. Thirty of the convicts 
were wounded. 7 seriously. 
It is believed in China that the accession of 
Prince ( bun to the control of the Gram! Council 
of the* Empire is a forerunner of war. 
The Brooklyn Bridge is a pecuniary failure. 
If it were not for visitors from other States the 
receipts would be lamentably meagre. 
A farmer in possosion of a Chicago divorce 
shot ail admirer of the freed woman and then 
fatally stabbed himself at Latrobe, Pa. 
A jealous and angry woman who some time 
ago killed a man at Maueh (.'hunk, l’a.. was > 
found guilty of “voluntary manslaughter/' 
A band of men in rebellion against the gov- 
ernor of the State of Guerrero. Mexico, has 
been defeated. The loss of the rebels was 52. 
The steamer Alert, presented to the United 
States by the British Government for use in the 
Grecly expedition, arrived at Xew York April 
23d. 
TheGuion steamer Oregon has just beaten 
all other “ocean greyhounds" by crossing tin* 
Atlantic in six days, ten hours and eight min- 
utes. 
The spring exodus from this country to 
Europe will he ol' about the usual dimensions, ; 
so the Xew York agents of the steamship lines 
report. 
The President lias ordered a court of inquiry : 
into the charges made against Judge Advocate I 
General Swain by Mr. Bateman, the W iislmig- ! 
ton banker. 
The country around London was badly 
shaken April 23d by an earthquake. A good 
deal of damage was done to property and two 
persons killed. 
The Massachusetts House has declared 
against a prohibitory constitutional amend- 
ment, as anticipated, though a majority of the 
Republicans favor it. 
Chicago lias one liquor saloon to every thirty- 
five families, one baker to every 470 families, 
one butcher to every 205 families, and one gro- 
cery to every 80 families. 
Astounding frauds in customs duties are re- 
ported from Winnipeg. Many Canadian Indian 
agents are believed to be peculators. like others 
on this side of the border. 
Telegrams received at Dundee from New- 
foundland report that the Greenland seal fish- 
eries are a failure and that the losses to the 
fishermen are very heavy. 
The United States Senate has agreed to a 
resolution admitting to the floor of the Senate 
the commissioner of agriculture and secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institution. 
Consternation reigns in Cuba. The insur- 
gents have had several successful encounters 
with troops and now maintain themselves by 
levying contributions on the planters. 
Irish dynamiters arc said to meet regularly 
twice a week in Paris to perfect plans for fur- 
ther explosions in England. 1at English editors 
take notice that Paris is not in America. 
The Canadian press favor government com- 
pensation to Stephen Dunn, of Amenia, X. Y., 
the innocent man who has been held in a Cana- 
dian prison without trial for three years. 
Mr. Chcnery, the mte editor of the London 
Times, left an estate valued at $105,000. There 
are six editors of New York newspapers who 
are worth from one to three million of dollars. 
Toronto, Canada, has a law which requires 
the closing of liquor stores at eight o’clock on 
Saturday nights. Many men arc capable of 
squandering a week’s wages even before that 
hour. 
President Arthur has been invited by a com- 
mittee of the First Army Corps association to 
go on an excursion on May 15 to the battlefields 
of Fredericksburg. Chancellorsville, the Wil- 
derness and Spottsylvauia. 
Secretary Frelinghuyseu has received from a 
prominent manufacturer of mosaics in Venice 
and London a very handsome portrait of the 
late President Garfield, which is intended as a 
present to the United States. 
The treasury surplus amounts to >151,000,000. 
It is expected that a $10,000,000 bond call will 
he issued this week. The customs receipts 
last month were a million and a half greater 
than for the same period in April of last year. 
General McCook, commanding officer of the 
United States troops in Utah, believes that 
kindness and conciliation are lost on the Mor- 
mon-, and that the only way to suppress the 
iniquity is to apply martial law with a firm 
hand. 
The Paris press insist that France will assert 
h* : rights in Egypt and reject the placing of 
the debt under British guarantee. The majority 
of the English Cabinet i- in favor of sending a 
small force of British and Egvptian soldiers to 
Berber. 
The report of the House Banking Committee 
in tlie matter of tie Pacific National Bank, in 
which Maine lost so heavily,exonerates Comp- 
troller Knox, but censures Co'. Needham’s ac- 
tion in private, without impeaching his official 
action. 
The official report on the loss of the steamer 
Haiiicl Meinmann off Sambro Light show- that 
the disaster wn- caused by the captain’s failure 
to r.M rcise sufficient precaution in foggy, rainy 
weather, and keep ott'shore until assured of his 
position. 
We do not as a rule allow ourselves to use our 
editorial columns to speak of any remedy we ad- 
vertise, but. wo led warranted in saying a word lor 
Hood’s >a! -aparilla. sarsaparilla lias been known 
a- a remedial agent for centuries, and is recognized 
I'.v all -choolsot practice a-a valuable blond purifier. 
It i- put up in forms of almost infinite variety, but 
Mes-r-. Hood A Co. (Lowell, Mass.), who are 
thoroughly reliable pharmaeists, have hit upon a 
remedy ol unusual value. Certainly they have 
vouchers of cure- which we know to be most ex- 
traordinarv. 
A- Buffalo Bill is such a line marksman it is 
something «.f a wonder that lie doesn’t shoot the 
hat lie wears. 
*4J*iou will be Happy. Make your oid thing hook 
like new by Using Idamond Byes, and you b< 
happy. Any of the fashionable color-bo in •. at 
f!ie druggist-. Wells, Richardson A Co., Burling- 
ton, Vt. 
A Rhode I-land editor was paralvzed while out 
driving in Ids carriage. The fart that lie owned a 
carriage ha> paralyzed all the other editois. 
My Wife’s Nervous Affection. 
"We had ceased to hope that mv wife’s per ous 
a;’’" lion could be cured,'’’ write- Rev. .L A. Ldic, 
"t By ucr. Pa. "Many physicians failed t do her 
g'""d,'uit s'ti.uirril-tii X' rine has cured her. At 
dj uggisls. 
1 Ina'e i- s tiii to be promise of a large strawberry 
mop lids year. This will be good'news to the 
sugar > h alers. 
Many ladies admire gray hair—on .-o»»e other per- 
-on. But lew care to try its effect on their own 
■ harms. N »r need they, since Ayer's Hair Vigor 
prevents the hair from turning gray, ami restores 
gray hair to it- original color.' It cleanses the 
•"'•dp, prevent- the formation of dandruif, and 
wonderfuliy stimulates the growth of the hair. 
There is something heroi'- in silent -tillering. 
Though a man with a layer of active and energetic 
mu-!ani on his chest rarely think- of this. 
C'l vKLit Hu khs. These Hitlers are compound- 
ed from pure material-, and from ingredients 
w 111• n have been relied on by the most eminent 
phv -i> i.tii- .n tin* I’nited states for years, as po>s- 
c.--;ng tMe mo-t medicinal effect without .listin'i dug 
the organs not diseased. 
A poor ut pretty girl, who has to go up Main 
"Sreet every day, .-alls the ioafers along that 
thoroughfare “I’dvcriv and Want," hecaii-e tne\ 
-tare her in tin ti.-e. 
PKKSONAL. 
A young lady <d seventeen .-mnmers, highly edu- 
''/'hed. rctiued, and prepossessing in app.-aram-e, 
de-ire- to form the acquaintance of some ni a 
.* mug man, whom she would advi-e, if ri-»»ui•. 1 
witl; dy-pep-ia, to use that great blood-pur: her, 
"ulphur Hitter-. _qiu 
Tnere are Mimerou- new -tyle-of paraso.- dis- 
played tiii- -pring, hut all will he worn u-t iii.di 
enough t.» take out the yes of reekless pedestri- 
ans. 
/ /•<',a Her. .S'. Cjfnrd, jmstor Baptist Churrh. 
"Hast Ann us. Mi:. 
"Atlamsoii’s botanic balsam is truly a spefllic. 
My lung- and throat w ere in an intlamed. and al- 
most e.u.gv-trd eoadilion, from whieh i iiavi been 
<•11!vd I\ tile u-e of Adam-mid- lial- llll.” 
JTi'r In rent-.. Id cents, and To ■•.•nts. 
'• lead I’i’og wa- found in a ciimvh organ in 
•« *i _it. if i- -nppos.-.i that the reatuie was 
11 !-:'!<!.me i t• 1» nth hv a row at a choir rehearsal. 
It is no Wonder 
11111 many people -ink into untimely graves 
v i.- n wa co.i.-ider how they neglect their health, 
have a a: •r h-re l Liver, deranged Howel-, 
1 ",,'Id' ili mi. Pile- or disea-ed Kidneys, hut they 
h ii go ml think they "will get over it." It grow- 
w "i -f. oi ii. r and more -erious eomplieations follow 
ami so.,n it i- too late Jo.-ave them. If such people would take Kidney-Wort it would preserve their live-. It mi- upon the mo-t important organs 
purity ing tin* 1*1.-id and cleansing tin* sy.-tem, re- 
m.*'. .-and prevents these disorders and promotes 
health. 
A Ho —t"ii g;r! toil in love with ;t gray.iiaired old 
m n an >.m- of her a quaint.nice were mean 
'•mm 11 ,v that -he ha I tue antique era/.e. 
a- keep y.in medhines in .stork. Downs’ 
•' ■ '*■ >" ~e *g- better than any < "ougn Medicine 1 
o n w till go,,,! results. 
< M. >wmi, I>i uggi-t, Llark.-ton, Midi. 
I'i I"<e.\t■ ’■ Maii.Iraki- Hitter.-give the best .-at 
■■e'u t i.y medicine | >d|. They have adver- 
-1 : hem-elv. -. and I warrant cverv bottle. 
v-. I m:KKil Druggi-t, /. eland, Mich. 
II'-ncy A -L im-' id- Arnica and < >il Liniment, for 
exter, a: ii.-*- i- equally good. lmlb 
\-, .\rkan-aw gi-.iiid-jury has imli.-ted aju-tiee die peon* for attempting to play on a clarionet. ! m- wili i'.:- ,, time satisfy the country that the 
-ran i jury -; -leui i- not an entire failure. 
•d a million l*..til.- Hind's 1L\i»i< al Coks Hi;. 
M' »\ i.i:, -old and guaranteed, not cue in a thousand 
ha.- been returned. yy.‘f4 
"A!i, -ou are a girl after my own heart,” said 
<■ <mg ■ la-pmg her -only in his arms, n<>t realiz- 
ing ’dial at the moment our >tory open-it wa-lii? 
nioi,e\ and not bis heart that the girl was after. 
Castoria. 
W111■ 11 H y wa- sick, we gave her Castoria, 
M I a. .-lie a ,i-a ( liild, she cried lor Castoria, Wi.. ii -lie wa.- a Mi--, she ••lung to Ca.-toria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
1 y r.j 
"Can you give me ten cents for a drink.-" asked 
a-e. '.;. i Hiking chap of a reporter. "Certainly.” 
replied the reporter, "bring in your drink." 
.ink jour uroccr lor bold Medal 
And tuki' no otljor. !( makes whiter and lighter 
<-ooker> all kinds, i more healthy, takes less 
1” do the work than auv other saleratus or soda 
ever produced in America. A fair trial will eon 
vinee evi ry unbiased person of the above truth. 
Wholesale by Swan & Sibley Brothers. Iyr4b* 
“b'li ire t.lie greatest woman I ever heard of," 
-aid tin boy to his mother, “you tell me 1 have a 
bad temper and yet blame me for losing it.” 
No other preparation so concentrates and com- 
bine- blood-purifying, vitalizing, enrii hing and in- 
vigorating qualities Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quali- 
ty .-hould be considered when making comparisons* 
l.e following is an exact copy of an excuse re- 
ceived by n teacher in one of the Southbridge pub- lie schools “Tojnie stade hom euz he hod no close 
and oxen/ emill goM nose.” 
Where the Fire is Out. 
Magic Xo More a Mystery—Seen 
From Across the World, 
“llaroun of Aleppo," said Sir Philip Derval, 
“b id mastered every secret in nature which the 
nobler magic seeks to fathom. He discovered that 
the true art of healing is to assist Nature to throw 
oil the disease—to summon, as it were, the whole 
system to eject the enemy that has fastened on a 
part. Hi.- processes all included the reinvigoration 
of the principle of life.” 
In thi.-. the Eastern sage merely anticipated the 
practice of the best physicians of to-day. What 
life itself is, nobody knew then—nobody knows 
now. But we have learned something of the rea- 
sons why the mysterious tide rises and falls. Pro- 
vided the great organs of the body are not irrepar- 
ably destroyed, medical science can always relieve, 
and often save. Yet no reputable physician now 
adheres to the barbarous and stupid processes of 
depletion, such as bleeding, by which It was at- 
tempted to cure disease by reducing the patient’s 
ability to resist it. Now-a-days we do not tear 
down the fort to help the garrison—we strengthen it 
In this intelligent and beneficent work, it is con 
ceded that PARKER'S TONIC leads al 
other medicines. As ail invigoraut it acts inline 
diately and powerfully upon the circulation and the 
organs of digotion, thus giving Nature the assist- 
ance she calls for. It follows that all ailments of 
the stomach, kidneys and liver are at once relieved 
or cured. N<* other preparation embodies the same 
qualities or produces similar results. It is delicious 
to use, and the best known anti-toxicant. Price 
50c and $1. Hiscox & Co., New York. Inn owlT 
DOES 
WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 
Kidney diseases g 
AND 
LIVER COMPLAINTS. 0 
Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS ami | 
|| KIDNEYS at the same time. U 
Because it cleanses the system of the poison- 9 
ous humors that develope in Kidney and TJri- 9 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa- I 
tion. Piles, or in Rneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner- ] 
voua Disorders and all Female Complaints. “if 
e UTSOUD PROOF UF THIS. jj 
IT WILL SURELY CURS ^ 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
| and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
TH0U8AND8 OF CASES 
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short timo 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OK DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
3 Send stamp fur Diary Almanac Tor 1»84. 
J4U.M ■ 111 ■■■ — ■ !■—Ill 
if |1 r- 
_
* 
lyr5 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
RIESW8E0Y 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, 
BAUIiAUflE, 
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
SPRAINS, 
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
BURNS, SCALDS. 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
Saooeaaon to A. YOOELER * CO ) 
HnHiinore, Hid., U.S, A. 
ivrcowT 
HAVE .11 ST RKTIRNKJ) FROM BOSTON WITH 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
B MADS CLOT® 
—Equal Ih n!i respects to eustom work, 
HATS, CAPS, 
AND 
To which they Invite the attention of the public. 
Also a very I urge and well selected stock of 
-AND- 
WINDOW SHADES, 
At prices as LOW as the LOWEST. 
A Harris £ Son 
7 Main 
I*t'!tast, April-M. 1»1.—.ini 17 
BEAVERS. BEAVERS. 
1 ’ij;~t reiurm-il from IK >ST< )N ami 
A M F.MU It Y where I have botialu a 
LAIioF. LOT OF LOOI* 
I 
a 
* Ami :ils.> ;» i|iiantUy ..r cilEAl’ \vui:k, -,i, S K ;tm bclkT i>lV|>un-'I than t-vc-r l<> si ll ;tl P 
B P 
^ ?) 
< s 
B c/s 
K 
I will guarantee to triw y« it more for your 
money than any man in tin- < ounty. My ir.ule 
■ lonhl'e.! hi"! year, which fact 1 attribute to 
sun art1 drilling. great bargain*, ami the tree 
a<hertl*lng tbr tongue* of some carriage 
dealer* aave me. Ala they ru lores er.” I 
hav. a NL\V > 1A I.F. t!ic 
“ORIOLE,” 
the neatest thing out. Also 
Hvoi'try i(' I'ortftntrf Wagons, 
Haggles, i*iano Ho.e. ('orn- 
ings, i*haetous, 
con"tantly on liaml. if you want a aooil, ilttr- 
aitle carriage I have got it; if you u ant a ehenp 
."(■oot I am your man. I ran supply any style 
in top aii'i open work. A mioil stock of Maine 
huilt wamni", everv our fullv warrantcil. Am 
buil-ling a lot ,.t TWO <LATF.1> WA(.,nN*. 
< all ami them. I» • At Imy ut.til you have 
"ecu my stock. n,: TFLMS To M'pj\.f :i 
Carriages exchange-! as usual, ami see-m-l 
liaml work at bargains. tflT 
E. F. HANSON, 
Uciivcr SI.. ll(‘ll;is1. 
BEAVERS BFAVERS. 
FOR SALE! 
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF 
Carriages 
In llie Stale, Including the LATEST STYLES nt 
Tip Bsggas, Phaetons, 
EXTENSION TOPS, 
GODDARD BUGGIES, 
Concord Wagons, 
GioceryWagons sOp.in Buggies 
They are made from the be* material in the mar- 
ket, and by experienced workmen. Have all 
the latest Improvements In 
Wheels, Axles & Springs, 
And warranted first-class In every respect. 
Shall sell at prices to suit the times. tf 17 
JAMES BARKER, 
Searsmont, Maine. 
Hoop Skirts! 
All the LATEST and MOST POPU- 
LAR STYLES of 
For Ladies of all sizes. 
Extreme sizes if not in stock will be or- 
dered. 11 
B. F. WELLS. 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano, 
CUMBERLAND 
BOWSER’S 
STOCKBRIDGE 
fares it EMI Plaster 
I'or Safe nt the (Hit Sfiniil of 
L. A. KMOWLTON, 
Foot of Main St., lid fa st, Mr. 
April 3, lSf4.—SwJt 
TIME HAS AH HIVED, AND 
A. A. HOWES & CO.'S 
I> THE PI.At E To (JET Vol'U 
PAINTS. 
We have a large and lull stoek .•!' Paints, and nm 
suit every one in want. We have a man wi > 
tlioromrldv understands mixing Paints, ami 1 
furnish > on with AW CO LOU DKSIUKI). 
Paints Sold Cheap and Quality Guaranteed 
We have also the I. un.i s r stock of 
WINDOW & PICTURE GLASS 
Ever offered in this city. Prices made to eorrc- 
spon 1 with the times 
Persons huihling or repairing will sa\ •• inonov 1 
• ailing upon us before purehn-:i,_. -2 m hi 
/. A. HOMES ,« O. 
ST£ftD$RD BHED 
Hambletoniaii StalJum 
TKACKA^BAO. 
"ired 1 >v Gli>i:<»\, 1,«• bv IPshyks 
^..J MllAVlii.KinM.w. First baiii l.y biunon 
7 >eeond [);i!l!, M< >Hi. \N. 
I bis line *talli«<n was foaled .1 am* *2t>, 1 <7*. ’•»1«*i*, 
dark ba; .>tm white hind loot. Stands p.C hands 
high and w eighs I I7u lbs. 
" ’ill niak• the -ea-.n of I><} at our Stable <■;; 
N"Vtbjf>ri Avenue, one mile from t’ -st «»ili ■<•. 
1'his hm*. ha* a pub lie record of I.', obtained 
two year* ago; last fall he trotted '|U:irters at J.-Jn 
-lit. a* we can prove to anyone’* satisfaction, and 
that wit!.out am >»irti< >t!ar training. 
I hose wishing to breed from a go.>d horse will do 
well to \amine tliis one. Although from Tr--tthij 
Stork. h<- get- lava* eo|t* from small mans. 
lor. I pa-turing "i- stabling bw mares from a dis- 
tance. All evident or es(,ap'’s at the owner's ri ik. 
This **'a1 ii• n -now n with pi. a*t:re to all. 
* ommuioeations by ma.il promptly answered. 
TERMS To Insure, $20. Season, $10. 
MUDQETT BROS 
P. o. Box I«;I. Belfast Maine. 
April Ji, lvi.— tf 17 
D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
of every (ieserljitiun mid kind at whole- 
sale or retail. A new stock just imported i 
and for sale C11KA1*. 
B. F. WELLS. 
At a I r*,.111 > .tin m-iii tit within tui.l j 
fur the ( "tmlv nt' Wal'l'i, mi the -i n.i 'I'm-.-'ho 
nf April, A. 1). MSI. 
ZK I'll AM F. UKItilV.'.mifliim "f MAUIFTTA M ;iml -IKNMK M. 1 >1CK I. Y, minor heirs of 
bANIKL I,, bit KI-.Y, late ei Moekton, in said 
< ounty of Waldo, de<va.*ed, having presented hi- 
final aaeuiejt of Guardianship for allowance. 
ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all 
persons interested l.y causing a ropy of this order 
to lie pul>li*hed three weeks sueeeSsi'velv in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at IJelfast, that tli. v mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to b. held at Belfast, 
within and for *aid County, .m tin second Tue-dav 
of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and J 
show cause, if any tlu\ have, w hy the same should 1 
not he allowed. 
JA.MKS b. !. AM-ON. Judge. j A true <*opy. Attest A. A. I » 11 Register. 
GEO. F. HMES. M. D. D. 0. S.J 
DENTIST. 
l.'iS Hoylstou St., Host on. j 
HOURS. 9 to 12. Mi 
U. P. LOMBARD, 
E E3V TIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
ltf 
SKK1> SOAVKHS ! 
Send lor circular. KRKb ATWoob, Winterporb ^ 
READ & CARTER, 
Mists, Steal Fite, 
-AND-- 
Brass Founders, 
44 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
All kinds of light and heavy work In our line 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
cutting and threading. Bolt cutting from 1-S Inch 
to 2 inches. Healers in Machinists* Supplies and 
Steam Fittings, ratterns for !»ra>s tastings can 
be procured of u> If desired. Manufacturers of 
Holler Bushings and Boiler Skates. Agents for 
BRAYTON PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
G. T. KEAI). AY. I’. CARTER. 
BRADLEY'S 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
A. A. HOWES AGO., 
AGENTS. Gw In 
THE HARTFORD! 
After venrs of thorough testing. Lite IIAHTFOK1) 
stands iillhout a fault. It Is snTe to suj that 
It is the best turtle arm aewlng machine ever 
produced. It combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability ! 
Fase of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of Balance ! 
Noiselessness ! 
-inti su.t: itv- lytii 
lil'.Al) .S. CAli’ri’.K. 
41 Main St.. If el fast. 
Book Binding! 
•'p! 11-. sit’ -riim i- has taken charge «-f the IV«.»k I Bin<ier- in Belfast, formorlv run hy II. II. 
t < > i i BK I f. nnt in re recently I > v W. II. W I->T. 
Magazines. Old Socks & Music 
Bouml in the in-tst substantial manner. Vise 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
Hi}"Kcinuring <>f all kinds done with neatness: 
and dispatch. 
; ClYE M l. A CALL. 
!MI I N i; V S I.IRB V 
Belfast, Fell. -is, ISM.- if 
rjpll F. I NDKBSIhNKI) i.s the authorized agent in 1 Belfast of the 
3cston and Albany, Hoosac Tunnel, Grand 
Trunk, Central Vermont, West Shore, 
an t ai! (heir connections running to the West. 
Northwest and South, and will lb you out with 
tiekets by any line you desire and guarantee low- 
est rales. All transfers given and baggage check- 
ed from Belfast to destination. If you are going 
West send to me for information or Folders and 
give me a rail. Also sell TBAVF.LKKS* INSI BINFF 
TH hFTs for '2ac. a day, at Maine Central B. B. 
Freight or Ticket Office-. 
F. E. CROWLEY. Agent. 
Belfast, Fell. lb. 1 —t. —:5mS 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
^Toi K 1H >1.1 >1.U> < >K TH F, (* A RIMSI'll M< M N 
< o 1 A 1 \ M IMN< 1 ( •».. are re*jue-ted :•» meet at 
tlie Ollue nf Fn-d Atw 1, Friday. Mav j;;d, at 
a (•‘elurk t. M. (local time to act upon the follow, 
ing articles. 
L-t. To elect any offie. r- t!»:11 it may he deemed 
as neivs- irv. 
-ml To -if iho c. Mioany will vote t- sell any 
or all Rea! L-tate and personal property it may 
owe : and pay any debts of the Company ami give 
direction in tin* matter. 
ird To authorize ,-.;,* por-m to sell, and 
authorize Tna-iiPT > < \< no* ;!ie pr<-per deeds, 
and see if coin pan w i.l '•• wind up it- a flairs 
Hii. I tak. -mb ami any further action iii 
regard i" arlid- l. J, imi '.a mav he neeerssarv. 
A Ml'KI. ATWOnh, IThsident. 
■'Wintei pert, April 1st, 1 — 1. >wl7 
Send for riretilnr ilrsr/d/itire of 
mi/ Iron I'rnnir ( nllirntor irith 
Horne Hue nttorhnir/if. 
i'lli:i> trnooi). 
i:\vi.-i U'interj/orf, Mr. 
SHOATS 
FOR SALE BY 
l’AKIvEH .V OTIS, 
HUt Bay View Farm. Belfast, Me. 
WANTED ! 
1 i M W i ! ! M<'!•:. H. \s( >NK1> !•;l.M W’< »< >1> I * id >A Rl». oi Mi.t* ineh thickness; also 
1,0'u teci \:< i: UAss wool*, same thickness, for 
wliieli tin* marki t pries will •< paid. Leave word 
at the .-Par of R. II. ( iieMKS A nin, Main Street. 
S. s. KF.ITI1. 
Belfast, M I, Iss| ._;;w 1 s' 
Horses tor Sale or Exchange. 
Then* is continually on hand, at the 
>•■.11 sport llou-e -tat'U*. f sale* or ex 
change, :’.n horse.-, suitable for drivers or 
workers, also some matched p dr-. 
U CKINNKLL. l»rop. -■« .,,-port House 
1V|. Maine, F< i> .JO, I— 1. tf" 
NOTICE. 
Istrictlv tori.iil all persons harboring or trusting my wife. I.LTTIL A. t I Alik, a- I shall pay- 
no hills of her contracting after this dale. 
MKLV1N CLARK. 
IL It.i-t, April -7. l»l is* 
THE RAILROAD ERA 14 'VolllZXieS 16?; $3.7 5 ') 
IjITUHATUKE, In one quarto voi., cloth. Each work ji 
(1.1 Macaulay’s Ess tvs. (S) (2.) Carlyle’s || Essays. <J >ii.) Chari' sworth's Life of How- [j land lliii- d- Charles Kingsley’s Town n 
Geolog 1 I'hom: a ughts’ Alfred the ■< 
Gr a:. p Vi va- li's alaimties of Authors < 
(~ Lusai- .. ethics of t h- Dust. d ) Demos- (j 
thenvs'O a*it r.s. .2 volum.-s. p , Kuskin’s C 
Fro. di s 'Mr'SHs ei he dings in Modern 1/ 
Painters’* (I", bmp to. Marcus Aurelius’ U 
Thoughts. (11.) harie- hingslwy’s 11 ermits. u 
(12.) Tennyson’.tl Hy. of the Kings. (13.) La- l) 
mardn- 's .1 nor Arc. [j In all. It v lum< 1' *it$ 1 in one large quarto of (j CTO pages, hriog •quivai- nt to 2i'.yo onlnarv pages. n 
PK1CK, _- d 
I 
Four project to jmbli h good books so cheaply 
is one of the great' ! c ■' -v >.nit< of the century." 
—John Wxn tniok r, /’• < ■■ p\ia. 
1 recommend t.ic <n lert.ihiny."—John Hall, 
D.D. 
Our Standard Library books for 15 cr-nts 
and 25 cent-* are about tile size of this entire 
advertisement. The type in 
nearly all the books are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen- 
tence. Each book is printed 
on fine laid paper, and is bound in a dural b 
handsome paper ver.with the- name printed 
on the back and side. 
15 CENT SOOKS: 
Highways of Litrvatdi-e. b; Prydf.. 
American Humorist*. By Haweis. 
Mnmu, and Diiiry « Superfiiious 
Man, By the great Itussian novelisi. Tuu- 
GENIEFF. 
Charlotte Bronte, By L. C. Holloway. 
Malmaison, By Julian Hawthorne. 
The above aro some of our 15 ce.it books. 
25 CENT BOOKS: 
With the Poets, By Canon Farrar. 
Life of Cromwell, By PA£.i’"N Hood. 
Essays of (icorsjr Kliof (b mipleteb 
Tlie Merv(a book of travel). By o'Donovan 
Uowsliam Puzzle (novel). By Hamber- 
ton, author of Helen’ s Babies. 
The abovwaro some of our 25 e nt books. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
MEMORIE AND RIME. 
A NEW BOOK. 
BY JOAQUIN MILLER. 
Send 25 cents for this book as a sample of 
these cheap books by the ablest of American 
and European writers. 
Spurgeon’s Life Woi». 
The Treasury of David. 
To be completed in seven vole six now 
ready. Price, per vol., $2 00. 
John Hull says: •• For instruction Spur- 
geon's work is without an equal.” 
Hcyt-ward Cyclopedia o; 
Quotations. 
20,000 Quotations, Prose and Poetry; 
50,000 L.111 :s of Concordance. 
The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Ijan^uage. j 1. He in Id: I5\ 1 .mg o'Ms the beat book 
of quotation.-? in existence.” 
Wendell Pikillip* t Hare value t-a the i, 
scholar.' 
Oliver IV cndfil Holmes: It lies uinr uy I 
open dies i< .laries. It is a massive and teeming 
/iD'.ion Post: Indispensable as "Worcester or ] 
\V< i.stei. it i> tiio only stun umibook of quotations." j liondo:: 1. ay iioview:“A thoroughly j 
S. Senator Edmiimls It is tin- 1 st I 
work of the kirn' v. ith which I am acquaint. .1. I 
^■x-Speakcr Handull: “I consider it the J 
best book of quotations I have seen.” J 
Koval tivo, over UUU pages. 1‘rice, cloth, $5; sheep, J 
$G.5U. I | 
A \(>\v Work <>i Gicat Importance. 1 
Schaf?-l5erzog Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge. 
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 
Assisted by 438 of the A blest Scholars in 
the W r d. 1 
I Complete in 3 superroyal t»vo vote.. double column. { | Morgan i)ix, S.T.D Trinity Church, N. Y.: J. 
| lii.surpassed by anything published." 
H. S. Storrs^.Ho: ‘A W'rk of immense value.” M 
Henry \Y‘rd Seedier: “Invaluable fori' 
scope of sub’ is. for richness of knowledge, and | 
for general r .ability of j udgment.” • | 
ISislaop m pt*on: It is a very valuable work, j 
Every sul -t that relates to religion, theology, 1 
the fiblo, » treated in this w rk by a recognized 
scholar. It is a complete libr .ry on these subjects, j 
brought down to 1884. No other cyclopedia*can take 
its place." 1 
j Price, per Bet, cloth, $18 00; sheep. $22.50, j 
Kn'ght’s History of England. 
j This groat work, cloth, for $3.75—until recently I, sold lor $25.00. Complete, with all indexes, in two I 
j 4to vols. | j I Youh Porter. Pres, of Yale College, says: 1 
; Knight's is the best history of England for the 
1 general reader.” 'J 
lioodon Standard This work is the very 
! best history of England that we possess j 
DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.—*’l,r thirty days alter this advertisement appears we will 
allow 20 per cent, discount on $20.00 worth of our books to one address, the money to accompany ; 
the order. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! -It the books do not give satisfaction they may be I 
| returned two days after receipt and the money refunded, the purchaser to pay the return freight. 
Any of the abov books sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Circulars free. I 
FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publishers, io and 12 Dey St., New York. 
Canvassei Wanted for Subscription Books. 
IsMirnt.-PV lOwl :* | 
“ion claim too 
I much for Samari- tan Nervine,” 
saysaskeptic.“IIo\v 
) can one medicine bo 
^ a specific for Epi- % lepsy, Dyspepsia, 
Alcoholism 
Opium Tinting, Kheiimntisin, Sperm ntor- 
rhip, or Seminal Weakness, nncl fifty other 
complaints?” We claim it a njnc/nr, sim- 
ply, because I he virus of all tli*c;:.-<-< arises from 
The blood. Its Nervine, lb'solvent. A Iterative and 
Laxative properties meet allthe condition* herein 
referred 
MISSIS® 
It quiets and composes the patient—not by the 
introduction of opiates and drastic cathartics, but 
by the restoration of a-dvoy > tie- st<*m:n hotel 
ti- rvi'ijs system, wheret-y ti.-- brain is r- lieved 
of morbid f ire which are created by the 
causes above r--ferred to. 
To Cl-■rnytii'-ii. Lnwver*. T.i!e*rry -men. Mer- 
chants. Bankers, Ladies and ail those wli.-se sed- 
entary employment cause* n >u prostration, 
:• Lr d iri- s' of the blood, tM-.ma- h. how. Is or 
kiib:- v.s-.r who require a nerve toni--. appetizer or 
-ti..:; hint. Samnustan* Nkrvixk is iu\aluab!e. 
T!i -.'Oids p,- -aim it the no-t won-1- rfi;! invig- 
orae.t. ti.at eve.- sustained the sinking system. 
Sl.'-q Sold bvail hrug-ris’s. 'in- 1)1? A. If It '11- 
MONI) MT1 *. CO.. 1 r-ipriet.-r-. >:T ph. M-- 
ly r22 
ESTABLISHED ISUO. 
DR. FLINT'S CELEBRATED 
QUAKER 
BITTERS, 
“What are Quaker FMtters ? 
An old <^uak< r rmiied) that ha> «!t»n«- more te 
relieve suliei iiii; humanity t!• an nil ■ -f ln-u medi- 
cines combined. 
These celebrated hitter** are e'lmpo-cd > f 
choice Koots, 11 erb> .ml 1)ark', iimoiii: which 
are (ielitiali, >ar-apa a \\ herr\. I >andc- 
lion, -Juniper and ether berrie*.. ami at- *>•> pr- 
pared a> Jo n iain all their medieina! <juaii: i* 
They invariably run* tin ! .: ;>\v in■ a.; 
I bjsjtejtsia. A a u nd ic< Lin e Fom- 
jtlaints. Los* 0/ AppetiL, Head- 
aches, HUioos Attacks. Summer 
(om plaints. Fites. /vidnet/ bis- 
eases, Female Dif]ienlties. Lassi- 
tude, Lotr Sjtirits. (ieueral bebilitf/ 
ami, in fart, everythiuL' <au>ed by an i 1111• u?*«• 
state of tin* I’d nod. or !. rang'd eonditi a tin 
Stomaeh. I.iv it or Kidneys. Tlx med ii: ! us 
the (Quaker liiltei a m >. i.; ud imu! mt. 
>" desirable in their <!• ii.:s 1 y a;-. 
They are iveomuit-nd'h and used by I.m>ii; nl 
I’hy sieiau> and ( i<• r^ry nun. 
KkV. #T V.MI.S Wl.sloN. V VI.I. dl\ (' I:. M Vs- 
writes ;--**/ 
(t>l YKTIK 1*1 t 1 KKS > 
}K>t'.v Kia; Id 11:ks 
N o one ne. d sulf. r lorn; fn-m any di- t-< if 
they will list- Ouaker Ki;t--rs. Ms y ii a 
eure where all otlu*r n ni'-die- :'ai mill r* r. 
try them, they wiii ana v.ut: they iiava eure.I 
thousands. 
Kor sale by ail l huiorists and 1 >• I< rsin M di- 
eines everywhere. lT;.-r {.. bottle. -i\ for 
$5. ball 
FARM FOR SALE. 
Situated in li- ita-t, "a \. 
-:ory amt halt 
and Ofirriaire shed w it I Mar- at;. a. I'm 
in>rs are in tlrsl rate e..a iiti-u.. ITr r-• -r 
eerds of wood and vain tii.. u if. 1 
Nev er failimr water ai th.T -. -• o it ;... \ i-tu: 
Will be sold at u kiioi'.!!. I w r.. a me- 
business. I*,.-.-e-ion -bw 
ea>v. n Al.i. Ai I !;. U HUT 
t 1 11 r <\ N will IT. 
Itelfast. April id. Issi 
1 
For Sale Low. 
>imate I in the pm -:i.:i! v f!iaiT« 
of Wintei p.■ t, Me uiv tu -• ry 
house, .1 and pia/.. i. well l• -■ i!r 
and iiuished. al-" a tu stable <>n 
neeird, same si/.e ii• *;i-.«• and 
tiidslied same out-ide, o.d an be o j. d in.o a 
house at very -mail. Np.ui-. ■ 1 -• -u ■ ball -t -mail 
stable on -..me 1«*t. a., p- -at d -it .»• ; ir c.-utr. 
of tin village, w it.li -./■ a-iruet-, vvt’. fruit 
trees, A- Near ej.uj ti. -i hi ii tel, A 
The :ib ", e will be I -.t a ..moo; K >r turd.-a 
partieuiars emjnire .MdlN \ I U. ».i>, 
1 In >-.iitl. M arket "i rev i. I- M 
<)r of I'm .ii \ u i> Win!, port. >!• .’a 
Farm for Sale. 
>imuted it Mo.-n- do 
south of Mie village, pu-as. mb' 
l,. a-t, 1.1 w ii a ■ Tv A N !-. 
land free from’-Pui.-, u. ll u it.t. •• p rt u 
is interv ale; tu orehard-. jrm.d a :t 
barn e.dlur; a imr-.-ry wit;i l-Vm >,r l<>••• rt .-. W: 
he sold for less than r.•a! vain.-. Ai->- » v bu.. u- 
wood and 111m! r i>.I will ! .■ I vvith da- i;u 
desired by the pur-ha-er. K «r furtherinmnuainu] 
call on or addn -- :;>nin 
I*. II. RANK, Hast I’alermm Me 
For Sale I 
T! -■ M< • « *Mr. ! 
a I.im'"in\ ill. t >\ I < t i-’ [••■n 
Vl-o tin- \v m. i' adimning, 
mown a- th. I ? 21 I. .• mf 
.'hi ;ii tvs \ -o the lwii-> rind !••' 
n .In- k-on known tin Id 1 
COOK j WM. t. MA1KHAI.1 
Belfa-t, \pril Id KM. —E 
For Rent or Sale l 
'l'lic brick n 11-«• >• t onurc-- 
>1.. iVclia-r, known a- lie l ilt lb 
Id »W leu 
WM C MAIKIIAI.I.. 
Belfast. A|»r Id KM. b 
•V^ Ji. 1ST “37 JE3 33 ! 
Energeti am: intelligc nt men -< w n :1 
coming -ca-on, for 
>i i if s i: if a s i (>< ii 
I.\PKIMENt I-: Nor IKSI N HAL 
Salary with Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducements 
ness abiiit Applv b. win ami -t if c u-r, an: 
name n-1. renee-. S. T. CANNON. 
3mb* Augusta, Maine. 
EHECU TRfH NOTICE. 
•r pll K subscriber hereby give- piiolic *o a’ 1 concerned, that -lie ha- ii 'In:.' api “cm I 
ami taken upon Ucr-clt the trn-i "f F\< .:: 
the estate of 
I > A A* Hoot.MAV, laic of Th-irmlikc. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, K gb. ;:w 
as the law direct-: she therefore ropm-i all 
sons who are indebted n> said deeea-cd’- « -lab b 
make imnu‘diate pa\ iiutiI, ami tho.-e u ho has e ans 
demamls ihereon, ti» «■ hit >it t he -ame for s. t It am et 
3wl7 / K1.1 11 \ lit iDt.M \ N 1. x. ui ri 
Dr- F. F- Hichols, 
S| |{<<i EON BlEYI'IST. 
Office at residence of ('apt W. G. Nichois. 
Seai-port. Maine 
1,0AINS M'ciinnl l»v 
on St. P.i il and .Mini" in .hs Heal 
Estate. Semi 
nr,teed. Payable In N V Ex-diarw. 
|’>'i further information un m -s 
O.F, SHERWOOD & CO., ST. Panl, Minn. 
References, St. Pai i. National Bank, Si. Paul and 
Cokmekcial Bank, AIinnk.u-olis. 
2(5t;eowl3 
DR. B. MERRILL, 
Cor. Main and High Streets, 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Examinations given by “Second Sight." 
3mI0 A. T. STEVEN'S, Business Agent. 
Every Lacly 
interested in Art Needlework, Fancy Work, ami 
every branch of amateur Art Floriculture, Fashion, 
Cookery or Music should semi I > cents for the cur 
rent number Strawhrldge A Ulothler's Quarterly, 
120 pages, 4 pages new music and over l.oooengrai 
ings each number. Address 
STRAWBIMDCF A CLOTHIER. 
4\vl6 Eighth and Market st>.. I’hila. 
BAR HARBOR 
Maim,—wheresoever assembled or dispersed—ami 
to all other persons interested in the m u of Mount 
Desert and vicinity, or any of the towns in Hancock 
and Washington counties. »t) ‘Subscribe for tin 
MOUNT DESERT HERALD, only $2.00 a year It 
contains all the local news. Address. lyl > 
JOSEPH WOOD, Manager, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Call and see me and get my prices before you buy. 
Owl7 FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
IT A T T ’© VEGETABLE HALL o Sicilian 
Hair Renewer. 
Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
ii u.i.'s Hair lit mwkk. The cases in which 
it uas accomplished a c -mph-ti- restoration of 
color to the hair, ami vigorous health to the < 
alp, are iiuiuim table. 
«>id people t for its wonderful power to j 
rest<>r ;< th if-.::. h-ms their original 
md Iu y. Mi idi* -ged people like it 
1 p •< ihem from getting bald, 
i'-' i ■ druit ay. ami makes the hair 
tl- e •. mg. \ mug ladies like it 
--dug 1-eeauso it gives the hair a beau- 
-• ha-tie. and enables them P- dress 
lafov.-r I *iin they wish, Thus it is the 
•i iT, and. ii has become so simply 
a it disappoints no one. 
J3K: NGHAivI'S BYE 
S OK » i. 2 WIIISKI i;s 
tm o. .•» : ;he ti o-r important popu- 
artmics p r g -id i- .. id~ u-- When 
ard ;s gray or n itur 1> d an undo- 
S.ra sn.ul id < KLNOli >i l*U the 
I If \ !.■ I ! l.v 
K. s'. A; t <».,\a>liiia, N.II. 
-S* dnl S ml I*, ugg istS. 
I vr-27 
iirnrmiriiiTmTnT^^ 
A i'll:Tid >id will relieve 
the terrible st. Tan:i?s of the 
%; tiin f heir '. ,.t or h’h 'utna- 
T- Wda n s ar till- d 
" it ti s' : j s, and -a huso 
I join ss if :tti on the 
1 wheel." whose inn with pain, 
whose every inoti m 
r these vi :. o <ntii ring 
because they thin ti. : w .j. s suffer. 
IdQROG 
WILL up t 1 ,i .- ’in dl-t-i .1 X'. un' yla. 
ir is a r ... l. ,i .. s b en 
thorough t r* -h !'!-■* i-.! p -1, 
| known and n i ot ;i v.how.i pi >> e th-m. 
[ v. iu> iRr l -ng 
i ”i crippled with 
MtoeuoKOs, 
: 1 who had 
.- 
V'1 :t .. 
lee 1 a e I.. J. CliPatll. 
v. i. >., l.v the use of 
you buy it from > nr dm but : t 
It. do 
but order at once from u-. > uuv< d. 
ATHLOPHCROS CO 112 WALL ST NEW YORK 
|| |HJ| «—W—MBi 
ANNUA! SALES, 50,000 TfT'S. 
r- 
I" !!:“!/.r. v. i !i I; i- 
JiMI'v 
I iirm. harden, Lawn. 
H'.wpi-K.d. I 
r- mu] 11' II: M, Iir.\ ri* ;i 
in ■ ui- I'mi l'aruu :• 
SOLUBLE 
.v criMis. 
(h‘U’1 selling Agents, Boston, Mass, 
For Sale in Belfast at the Old stand of 
L. A. KiMOWLTON. 
'Fin! ” \' .ri /. 
& :-, > 'y I 1 \‘! ■. 
a | if . nrofeate 
TH E GREAT CHINA TEA CQ 
T»' SS ; < it J 3 I I s.' / if*-.. 
y.-ifrf % m hi »t TI * 
si r«s ir» «>s $10 Si2 
nr.t OltATMiTliA Si Ts f ii .',(i 
» ?i,% *l«* M1M WIAIUM. 
SWISS W VTt til s S!'» (.Oi l) 
IvV\ I> ^toKK KokpT*t< Set«>i / Mi 
Whit*' hinnrr Sftx Ot> p > S-<* 
a :.i m... s u .r < l: .1 \ V ; 
ft I'' l.ist, TilK i.UKAl • iil.N \ ! KA * O 
viioSTAri- t-TRiii: r, loston. mass. 
tlULL MEDAL, : AKI5. 1873. 
BAKER'S 
W .:'!‘Mi:'• i nhsnlut'h/ pttr& 
4 'nr no !r i: 
with Stari'h, Arr v. t S'l-or, 
and is !l> r. I’ov for >. >■:, 
ad mind y ! i*d v •!.: 1- -s 
Sold by <ir or*i rverywhero. 
I, BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass 
LADIES 
(an furnish*!hell* tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China, ar.ri 
Silver Ware-- 
Borers and Hh.». best irnods bt irettlmr up Clubs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Net of II pieces sent for a sio order. i 
handsome Hanirini: Lamp for a 5*I order, t tarn 
Dinner Net or an elegant French ( hlnu Tea set for 
a 820 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company In the country audastrood premiums, 
send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY. 
21M 'lain st., Bockland, Malm-. 
THE BINGE- & CONAKB GOT 
REAUTII l !. rVER-BI OOlUM; 
\ 
__ 
: 
SPLENrTD V* RirTTTSd'B 
^ n;..u your CHOICE^ K *v 
12 for 82. 10 for S3. v, v v ! 
26 4. 35 5 1 -s,-L’.v.Uoiuli'vu... 
75 10. 100 13. 
WE GIVE A ¥/AY.!?W 
UrmoH tlian n. t ista; ■ at, z'' ?• 1 
t milV concern a i5iim:ucs* 
<,•4 si\f\ l.lirsr Hi! rlfnse**;.. 
m-W t.uule- '• ^'OS?|V 
A-o.-r.70n-.' I'int’y «.'>• 3 
'HE DSNCEE Sl COMARO CO. 
jjCCrowers, \Vc«ti>rov: 
17\vfl 
THE HATCHET . 
lu-irate ! linn; -r ’ll- }«:i|m r pimli-hed at !!•«■ < | 
It make- a feature -d slu.uiim up l’i ii M* 
t tliev n-allv are. I’ ontai-i- a larue nil.. e.-n h 
week on Public Affairs and tilled with i‘.i:- tc-at 
emnie artiele- beside-. It 1- lhe larN'e-i. b m-i •>., 
e-i, best, ami elieape.-f funny paper ro tin "niiln 
Tel II-, a > eai _'l w rr..-, .? 1 1 ■ s 
•’ m* U 
name'sent by one party. $1 e tch a year "•••nip'- 
e..|lies -ent free l<> any ad'lre— \-“ 1_ " *•* 
even town. Biir fommi-sion- 
THK HATCHFT PI B. CO.. " AMI.. I>. « 
-—...... 
Csiablisiiial ISA-. *U .1** >- *7 
AMPDEN 
PAINT & GOL0R 
READY-MADE PAINTS 
v,SPRIWOFIELO, MASS 
Sample Curds furnislu tl upon r.pplieutiou 
Conld 
4 tired w It bout (lie use of the 
knife, william Kl:al> M 
I * I harvard, !SLJ) anil B(H*. 
KUT 'I UK \i> M. I>.. II -r 
ar« 1>T»; Fvans House, 175 
Tremont St.. Boston, treat 
FIST! L \. P1LF.S \N!> ILL IMS- 
CASKS OF THK BF.CTl Al with- 
out detention frein business. 
References j^iveu. Send for 
a pamphlet. «>ffieo Honrs, 11 
v. v. to 4 i*. M. (except Sun 
days). 1 v rti 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
TA PE MET \L, the best anti-friction metal foi lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
isffSO THE IOUUNAL OFFICE. 
Boston and Bangor 
StfiiiiiMliip Co. 
I TRIES ERR MEEK. I 
The steamers of this line will make } trips per week 
Commencing Monday* April 521, 
Leaving Belfast for Boston at 21, 1*. M., on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, Thursday and Saturdays. Ueturnii -Leave- Boston Mondays, Tuesdays. 
Thursday and Fridays, at k n. m. 
nSM.i'rioN' At '-ear-port with stage for stock- 
ton on arrival of steamer. At Buck-port with stage 
for and from KI Is worth. At Bangor for Mooselnad 
l.alo- and all station.- -n the B. A I*. IP IP and M. 
t It. It. < onneetioh- made for Portland at Hock- 
land u-uall} rvm .M■>n-l;i\ evening. ( onne-iions 
at Itoekland witli -team, Ml. Besert or Boeklund 
f.-r Ml. I>e.-ert and landings a.-t. 
l’ick.-t- may be obtained > n beard steamers for 
Lowell, l.au n-iio N w \ --rk and Pniludelpbia. 
F are to Boston.. 
** to L well. ;;.;»o 
from Belfa.-t to Bo-.ton and return. A.no 
trohi "ear-p"-i t f > Boston and return__ 5.25 
i>. I. INF. \gent. Belfast. 
J\MF> L1TTLKFIKLIL MipL. Boston. 
( MAIN U>TI\, lieneral Freight Agent, Boston. 
B. It'.ist, April in. l"i. — Iyr 1 
LOCAL TIME. 
| >1*111 A 1*1*5111 «i<‘ll»4‘li ( 
SIX ROUND TRIPS PEP WEf K. 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
iwiisirrtti Copt. Decker, 
M- *M* U lii It*;:\e Br *--k -* I»-wharf, 
It '.o ;i-!ij ! 1 IP, B 1,1 's I OV,-. 
12 >1.. > >i a in val o! (jut i'i ( t m Ba I i arhor. 
■ Bi 1.1st .-a me la v at 5 : M. or -a me place- 
Ti KSHU and Wi LM-l'W W'.li t\o 1-1, s 
ill-:!.'- 1 l'-ad. at M lp.ee. -. and 
i-tii t.-r Belta-t liie L,a..- Belfast 
-.line >la\ at 2 .in r. M. 
Tnric>i*A\ — W in !• 1..- U*. **t !•'- a; VM. Brook'- 
villt* •*. an-i < a-tiii* :*. i. tor Belt.:-!. I.-a\, Bel- 
ta-t same da\ at 2 .1" 1\ M. 
Fill 1 vV Wiii ie.ae IP lev's Ht > \.M., and ( a- 
tit at > 45. I -I Belfast din t. I.e ive- Belfast 
same da v at 2 »<> m 
'Ill U \ \ — \\ ; n-ave ip. der’s < ove at v M. 
it"- I'Hti!- v tor I’•.- ta-t. 1 .e:i\. B, It.is 
-aim’ da;. '• 5" w "in,-- ting with i,»m .-n it 
•<t * a-t a. t "■ I >e« I Igw !< U 11 or 
Bat iiar.■■•:*. 
am- r o't'i B .t ■*-'•:- n i). in time for 
Bangor a;.-. P...-t*-i •• it *-r trim- g..*mg U', 
APT. li. BAKBul If. M aliagel*. 
B-ifa t. Npril. l> -l.-t ll* 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, on. 15. jss:p' -am- n 
1 !'>'!:■■' ill. w It.1 ugh trail,.- f-*r Ban- 
-•'i'. ""at*. n i i,-. Pa: a,.- am! l;.,-j..i.t w Pi nm a 
L* a licit m ily Point 
'' e .5,1’.! 7 ]• KliO\ 7 52 1 .ri.dtke 
7 b*. I **..-7, L. •! ■■' t v-'-mg v 17. arri*, ing at 
P* !Hd am .,1 !•; 
I .cave ib I fast at '■» 5 p. in.. < ily Point;; 12, '\ a Ido 
I 11, 5.5. K 13. I'll -n.-llk- 4 25. fi.it > 
» '• : ■ -I.at .-si:,. 5 >• *. arri*. mg at Pnrnhnin 
•' 5 2 • p m 
if- t timing- I., Burnham at V. a in.. I.cm- 
ir :m 1 -2. Pi •> 2* V rtidik- a Ki x 
b',. itr-.-.k «, Wa 2 P- !-* 
!*!• tug at B- It. 1st at b' J5 a. m. 
1 •• a\ •- Burni.a-, li in n. 1 ( !'• -mg 
a I itv *• I a .- I. K. 2a. Br k- 
.• " t Beifn 
I’AlNON T11 M IP to ii'l Manager. 
Belfast,«let.. I">5 ! 1 
'send -i ;.t -* *■ A. 1'. « mdwiiy A* .... 
li -at M.sr.. !> -a.-aua. .. >rk pul dish, <i ? 
1 ;■ 7! * 
f Hi i YY N‘ i. \M Pit AIN '1 l.FVT- 
v’A-i' l’ti-iv vI -! •• f. >r 1 j y-r »»ria, 
■ 'i i;; vmi- 'l Nervous Neuralgia, 
ilea ! •• \ ■•••- Pa. -:iu.i b\ t .. imo 
of i>. 1 -oh ■ V V k ‘ul:M. :it .1 l>o- 
j t the 1 •; ii resulting in in- 
~ i• 11i 1 g to :ry. decay at. i death, 
Pren. T’r O, i \ IT,-;.' -s. i.«— of power 
!•■ o. I... real S- erinat- 
.: -f t: rain. self. 
at Hi.-- -I: \i K.-u-h box contains 
... >1.'- a 1 -ox. or sax hexes 
i'lgr >. j..ui«.it receipt of price 
%\*:*.■„ * mm i. *i v *50n. 
m] .■ ..... V •} rder r> reived by ns 
I*..,}: a- m v guarantee to .ns 
i, K*s not etlkSCt 
I;. Ii. MlMWY. Belfast. Me. D ir. 
PATENTS. 
n. ii. ietdidy. 
S T. Male Slreel, upposile hllb}, HoMoii, 
Pro ui I uwe ami VV -ri in, •“» '| i,’*- 
\\ 
ii II I I * I «\ •! 11 ■ IT :,( 
■•! Mr. I .• tm >; 
•:»! *.<>'> 11 pi ii” : h wit! w !.• a hat. h.i ! 
H.\> M \-o • S>. < ■ 11!11i 1 ”i• 1111 r of Paiei11 
! th e/ Kl'.MI A.bHI IlhK, 
'i our- trs '.Ko|; .1 DRAPER, 
l: ten. .laniut. v I- I. lyrl 
lyreow IT 
The proprietor* warrant Six Poxes of T5r. E. V. 
West's Nkhvb and Dkain Treatment to cure 
anv Nervous Disease, either Male or Female, of 
whatever nature or cause, and " til give written 
guarantee with each order for six boxes, agreeing 
to refund the money if the Treatment does not effect 
a cure in six months. Price, $l.bO per box; six 
boxes for ? .ot>. Sent prepaid by mail on receipt 
of price. H. II. TIAY it < <>.. on.’y Agents in Port- 
land, Maiue, Junction Free and Middle Streets. 
I y i-40 
Printing Press for Sale. 
VllANP LEYKR PR1NT1NO PRESS, bed 21P« inches l>y 2:5', inches. Suitable for job work 
or taking proofs. In good order. Will be sold 
j cheap. Apply at the 
42tf JOURNAL OFFICE. 
